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Friday Morning, April 241, 1HG4.
The Fort Pillow Massacre.

Graphic Statement by an Eye-Witness—The
Bebels gain an Entrance under a
Flag

of Truce—Union Soldiers shot down in
Cold Blood, and hunted by Bloodhounds
\egrois and White Men burned and bur—

ied ulire.

Missouri Democrat, 22d.
r.uwara u. Menton, a citizen, resident of
Fort Pillow, who was present at the inhuman
massacrehy the Rebel troops under Forrest,at
Fort Pillow, was examined at Department
Headquarters on Tuesday by Major Bond, A.
I). C. The testimony was taken by William
Thorpe, Esq., phonographic reporter, ol this
city, and is as follows:
I was born In Waltham, Vermont.
Question. Where have you resided last?
Answer. I was in Missouri, engaged in furnishing beef to the Government troops on the
North Missouri road until a year ago last
July. I then went down to Fort Pillow, ami
have been there ever since.
Q. What was your busiuess there ?
A^ e1 owned 21.") acres of the fort, bordering
river, and the very land we (ought on.
1 was putting in a hundred acres of cotton
outside
of the fortifications, which was
just
my principal business.
Q. You lived outside the fort?
A. Yes, Sir; 1 slept there.
I was iu the
fort every day. I
was only about a mile
from the landing—not a mile from the fortifiFrom The

cations.

ARRIVAL OF FORREST.
say wlicu you saw Forrest’s men—

Q. Just
about tlie day, the time of day, and what

you

did?
A. On Tuesday morning, the 12th of this
month, I was awakened by about 5 o’clock, or
•» 1-2 o clock,
by a little darkey l»oy, wliocatne
into my room aud says, “O, Mr. Benton, all
of Forrest's men have coins, aud
they are just
what will I
going iuto the fort to take it
do?
I got out of bed and looked out of the
toward the fort and saw about 300 or
400 of Forrest’s men drawn
up in line, and
some one was
making a speech to them which
was answered by cheering.
They chee;ed and
then the pickets flrei I put some
things in
tny valise aud starteW'or the fort iu my roundabout way. and got in by running the pickets, about (i o’clock, and went immediately to
Major Booth and asked for a gun, and took
my stand with the soldiers inside the breastworks, where I remained aud shot at every
person of Forrest’s meu that 1 could get a
chance—firing 48 shots in all—uutil the (lag
of truce was sent in.
—

window^

SHAMEFUL

COSMCCT

INI IKK A
TRCC'K.

FLAIi

OF

Q. What was the time of day it caine in?
A. It came in about 2o’clock; I should thiuk
1 12 or 2 o’clock in the afternoon.
Q. Had they made any attack then?
A. Oh, yes, Sir.
Q. Mad they tried to carry the fort by
storm and been repulsed ?
A. Oh, yes, Sir. At one time the Confederate troops had all disappeared.
Q. Wc-rc 401) all there were ?
A. Those were all I saw there.
This was
when they first made their
appearance when
1 first saw this 400.
After getting into the
fort we saw more than 1,000
coining iu at different passes, and the sharp-shooters were stationed on every hill on every side of
us, except the river side.
Do
recollect
how many attacks they
Q.
you
made to carry the Fort before the
Hag of truce
caine in ?
A. They fired twice. It is not
proper to be
called an attack.
Q. I)id they use artillery ?
A. Yes, Sir. They could not hurt us with
that. They shot at the guuboat.
Q. \\ hen the flag of truce came iu did they
make any disposition of their
troops around
the Fort there?
A. Yes, Sir. After the
flag of truce was
seut And the tiring ceased, they came
up on
all sides to within ten yards of the
very embankment that screened us.
Q. While the flag of truce was waiting?
A. Ves, Sir; more especially the northern
side, just under the hank looking toward Coal
aiccn.

Q. How long was that Hag inside our lines?
A. One hour was the time
I suppose it
was all of an hour.
Do
kuow
the
<j.
nature of it?
you
A. It was for an unconditional surreuder.
It was reluscd by Major Booth?
A. By Major
Bradford—yes, Sir
Major
Booth had been killed.
He asked time to
consult with the gunboats, and
dually returned, answered that there were none of
Hawkin'* men there, and he never would surrender.
—

—

Q. Didn't Major Bradford make any protest
against the troops coming up uuder the llag

in that way?
A. I don’t know. Sir.
Q. When the flag went back, did they commence (1 ring again?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Kept it up for how long?
A. They commenced firing again, hut the
firing didn’t last llfteeii miuutes. Up to this
time there had not been twenty killed on our

side.

STRENGTH OK THE GARRISON.

Q.

What

?
A.

son

was

the

strength

of the

garri-

Five hundred and eighty, I think, just.
Q. llow many of these were negroes?
A. About three hundred and eighty—nearly lour hundred; I don’t kuow exactly ta a
man.

Q.
A.

How many citizens beside yourself?

Win. W. Cutler,ol
Chicago, aud a
young man by the name of lioblnson; he was
a soldier, but iu citizens
clothes, and got ofi*
ou that plea.
HOW THE FORT WAS CAPTLRKU.

Q. The second flag that came in—about
how Jong after the first?
A. Well, there was no second llag of
truce,
except the one; there was no firing in the

interim.
Q. Was there any firing while the first
was

in ?

A. No, Sir ; not a single shot was fired on
either side. After the flag of truce had been
rejected, or the surrender rejected, they were
so close to the
Fort that about d.uoo just
sprung right in, and the whole garrison threw
down their arms at once. The bigger portion
of the darkies jumped down the. hank toward
the Mississippi River without any arms at all,
and were followed by Forrest's men, aud shut
indiscriminately, black aud white, with handkerchiefs held over them in a great number of
instances—as many as fifty, I should think.
MURDERING THE I'ltlSONEUN.
you see any of these
formed

Q. Did

jn line and shot down ?

persons

Yes,

A.

Sir.

WANTS, LOST, FO U NI)

Q. How man; ?
A. They were collected, at least, I should
think, live or six different times.
Q. How long a line?
a

accommodations and moderate charges.
Would
furnish loom if desirable. Inquire of C. I).. at No.
9.’». Commercial £t.
apr23eodlw*

by the dogs ?”
people everywhere. They
mcau

A. Huntiug out
have dogs.
i). They had bloodhounds ?
A. t es, Sir. I left the most of
my clothing
and hastened down a ravine in the
limber,
till i came to the Coal Creek
bottom, some
mile and a half, ami swam across. 1
finally
succeeded in getting to the Island; I had to
swim across the river aud a bayou; that is
all 1 saw.
BURNING THEIR PRISONERS.
1 was there at the fort two
days after the
battle, and saw the remains of burnt persons;
helped to bury one of the dead that I saw shot
in cold blood, lying right where he was
left,
aud saw many of them, white and black, all
buried together, and a number three
days afterward not buried.
Q. How many did you sec shot in this way?
A. 1 should think probably about 200.

if. It

was an

indiscriminate

butjherv,

was

it’.’
A. Yes, Sir.
There were about 1.1 or 20.
Ail lay close in a pile,
huddling close together, shot after they were wounded,
WOUNDED

SOLDIERS

SHOT

BEGGING

FOB

QUARTER.
(J- Some while soldiers wore shot after they
were wounded?
A. Yes, Sir, with the
hospital flag flying
ami they holding white haudkerchiels over
their heads. I saw at least ten soldiers shot
individually, with white handkerchiefs over
their

heads,

Ttsu)

1. S. STEAMER AGAWAM!
NOW

IN

robbed twice?

were

A. Yes; once by the Captain of the comI carry iny
pany, and once by the private.
money in my vest pocket always, and had my
pocket-book in my pocket with notes in it.
Q. That was what you gave to the Captain,
wasn’t it?
A. Y’es, Sir.
Q. And seveuly dollars in money to the
soldier ?
A. Yes, Sir;he asked, “(live me your money,” and tlie other asked for the pocket-book.
A SYMPATHIZER TREED BY DOGS.
Ij. You say they had bloodhounds; did you
see any of them ?
A. Yes, Sir; and not only I, but others, saw
them. One other—Mr. Jones—was treed
by
them, and stayed there a long time.
<J. What Jones was that?
A. I don’t knaw his given name. He lives
on Island No. 3-1.
I can find out his name.—
He is not any too good a Union man, hut he
is rather Southern in his feelings.
tj. State about Bradford's death—when lie
was shot, and what was done.
Was he wounded before the surrender?
A. No, Sir, but it was reported by
very
trustworthy persons that Bradford w»s shot
and hung near Covington, in Hatchie Uiver
bottom.
<J. Who told you this ’.’
A. This same Jones, and there were some
darkies carne ou to the gunboat and said that.
Darkey evidence is very correct there. You
might not think it worth while to take the
evidence, but it is a great deal more to be relied upon than the Southern evidence there.—
I may state that I was inquired after
by a
IfiflTA lllimtuar

r>f nflt.iowc

they would hang inc
Q. What for?

sn.l it

on a

.1.1

....

llag pole

a

L..

a

there.

A. For the lact that I employed Government darkies from Col. Phillips, at
Memphis.
Q. Ou your plantation ?
A. \cs, Sir, and they shot ail my horses unfit for cavalry.
8AVAOIC TBKATMKN'T 01 NEUItOES.
Q. Did they shoot your darkles?
A. 1 understand
they did, and burned them
all; I understand they took one yellow woman ; and two or three
boys escaped that I
tried to take to the fort with me in the morning to help fight; the balance, a darkey,
whose name I do uot know, said
they were
killed and burned in the house.
You
didn’t
G.
go back there, then?
A. 1 didn t go back there; that is
only what
i" told me ; it was told to
persons that were
hid right near, and I saw iiersous bury the
hotlies alter they were burned.

Q. Where?
A. in the fort, Sir.

*.*■ ltumed iu the house in connection with
the fort buildings ?
A. Yes, Sir; and out on timber, there was
a large numliet of the burned in the
building,
but they had been buried the day before.
i). You say there were 5S0 men, you tliiuk,

NEC,HOES nUltlED ALIVE.

1 here are five darkies in Cairo
hospitals who
were buried alive.
Two of them have died
since they got there.
Did you see any ol those men buried
alive ?
A. No, 1 didn’t; but
they are facts that can
lie easily proved by the darkies
themselves,
and those who saw it
done, aud saw the Ouartermaeter burned too.

No. 5

and

I
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Exchange

of

RARE
229, Congress St.
in
don’t
tor
uegleet

ess,

apraadjj^

mediately.

us

for batinew are offered at
If you want and nr-an bun*
a tingle day to investigate,
It. OH A PM AN, Jk.

Wanted.
Female Pastry Cook at Dartou’sOyster Saloon.
231>, Congress 8t.
aplGtf

A

ych2> dGw
R

1,000 WOM21N,
To make Army Drawers. Also good Pant Rasters
aud FiuUhers wanted in the shop to make ARMY
f. 1 XTA.
None but good workmen wanted. Apply at the
rooms in FREE STREE T BLOCK, over the store
one do«r north of Tolford’s.
No work given out or
takeu in Monday forenoons or Haturdav afternoons.
f*b29dtf
8. \V. HUNTINGTON.

Si»iOO Howard.
RKWAKD ofTwo Hundred Dollar* will be paid
iV by the owners of the Ferry Hoat II. 1J. Day,
for the apprehension of the person or persons who
maliciously damaged said Rost, on Holiday night
J*»t.
daO*
Portland, April 0,18G4.

SccoiMl-llaiid Candle
At No. 90

FT MCA RSLEY,
CABINET MAKER
AND

Ho. 51 Union
a

hand

complete
MUSIC AL MERCHANDIZE,

Ihavc

u

assort id eut

a

o

ISTo.

t

Fo n t ks,
UMT.liliLLAS, and PARASOLS

RAIN and SUN
ol everv de-criutiou*.
UMBRELLAS aud PARASOLS repaired as
usual. DRUMS, all *iz»*# made aud repaired.
wo st tts B'comi hand liras* IusLruDients for
WM. PAINE.
*a|e at a gn at bargain.
1G3 Middle Street.
pa20 <><.>d3w

Wanted*

Hhe would b- required to take charge of and
do the cooking and < hamberwork, nee to the washwoman, and do the ironing. Tho work in the
whole would be light. Pay 1.60 per week, k,nMarch 31 dtf
*uire W Exchange St.
one

TFKKI,

NO. 60 UNION STREET,
Manufacturers and Wholosale Dealers in

Stock and

Shoe

$100.

Having had large experience, and being importer* and manufacturers, enable* u*to sell
the same article* an low a* they can be bought in
Boston. W e have always taken evpecial pain* to
jjive our customers UELIAHLE HOODS, and believe none have given better satisfaction.
Country
dealers are invited to examine our stock before purchasing. Particular attention given to orders received by mail.
feblO d A w8m

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,
MO. *1 MIDDLE STBEET.

MAWLBY.

W. S.

ni.nr c >

fto». S«

School on South Street.
as usual.
J. W.

HAVING

\

BANK

ASSIMEKES,

FEPCHT WANG Fit ft ZUNOEIt,
(KOI BLOCK),
NO. SI MIDDl.K stkeet,

PDKTLAND, Maui.
!*• 8.—Ladies need not a*k for
good* from the

wrecked vteaimthip Bohemian, a*
louuil aud fre*h good*, which we

we

have

but
*ucb.

none

warrant a*

aprltf

FOIL SALE,

A

for

OBEAT

VAttiKTr

Cash!

WHITING EESK8, WORK BOXES, fte.
—BV—
DAltl VL'AM

20 Exchange SI.

rachl4-»

TO

MERCHANTS.

facilities fur

*nd
would
call the attention uf the trade to the same.
We
shall in future be much better able to
the desupply
mands of the trade then In retofore, and are confident that in the <{uulity, both of our stock and work,
we can

ly

give satisfaction,

as we manufacture

express-

for the retail trade. '1 hose buying for cash will
Hud it to their advantage to look at our stock, which
consist* in part of RCHHF. US, SOLE and H'.tX
LEATHER, FRESCLi and AMERICAS CALF,
French kip, Lemoine and Jadot Calf, Goat and kid
Stack, Serges and H'ehs, Hoot and Shoe Machinery
%nd Findings uf all kinds.
Mr. Edmund Liiiby, late of the firm of Messrs
l'has..J. Walker A Co has associated himself wi*h
us. and
on his many years experience in
manufacturing, we are confident in making the above
itatv-meuta.
TYLER A LAMB.
Portland. Feb. 1, 1S64.
fob6 d4m.

relying

MEW

S. D. MOODY Sr.
CommiHsion Merclomt;

Particular at tent ion

qirento Consignment s
of vessels, Lumber, Hay, Oats, l[c.
mch2.‘i rt3m

Notice*.
ft my hou.i- (lie tilth tiny of thi. mouth, thi. is to
notify all person, t hut 1 .hail pay no debt, oi til. contractino altar thi. date.
( ALVIN t*. DAVIS.
North Yarmouth, April 13,1864.
apl8d3w»

ROOFS.
No. 19 Union Street.

ALBGUT WF.BB A CO„

K !

and at

prim

AND

Slroot,

t ouui«rnlal

SILVER

kinds of

“Constantly
N. It.
n»*h4

Congro*s St.,Opp.Court
Portland,Me.
KT-A11 kiud* of WARE, *ucha* Knlve«, Fork*,
I
Spoon*, Take Banket*, Caatora, Ac., p ati d iu the
manner.

ANo. REPAIRING and RE-FIN 1SUIS< 1 Old
Silver Ware.
jau2» d6m

Scotch

The

dtf

CauvBN,

H

W. LOTH

JAMES T. PATTEN &

CO.,

Jdatk, “tie.
“Gov-

contract,”

8u0 do Extra Ail Long flax
300 do Navy F ine
De Ivered in Portland
Rath.

Where

f

Arbroath.

hereby caut'ored ■gaie-t Farthe crew of ship Rctnti,
of their

WM. MURPHY. Master.
apr23diw

lor Sale.
built, ’argo. ea*v Top Buggy i*
for tale at Dr. RIPLEi’S Stable in
ft>riiple

AMa»aaclm*ctt*
truer

eau

Middle

Street.

be found

FERTILIZERS.^

lUftn RBUJ COE’S SUPER PHOS LIME,
10*)U lir LLOYDS.

KENDALL Ac WHITNEY.
Portland Feb.

8, 1864.

gant 4,rtT out" at the

t-fURAIM

apludfcwtr

FLINT JR.
Secretary of State.

aprftdtd
Ilihlp

Society

of Maine.

annual meeting ©f this Society wi l be held
I
nt the Rooms of the Young Men's Christian Association, iu Icu>p!e street, on Thursday, the filth

fpilE

day ot'-May, A. D., 18t>4.

apl6t

f

CASH

PRICES r

public generally, to call and examine hie stock.
Having enlarged his store by the removal of hi4
work-room above, he has accommodations more ex«
tensive for tbe display of his goods.
dtf
April 8,1*U.

JOS IA H BURLEIGH
HAS

NEW

BKMOVBD

TO

STOKE, EVANS’ BLOC K,

Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

BAILEY AND

JOSIAH

B

URLEIGHj

Clothing,Cloths,

Tailors’

ALLEN IIA IN EH,

Recording 8ec’y,

NOYES.'
Ilf

P APEUIV AIN G1NGS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Trimmings,

purchase
Paper from the
WK largest
Manufacturing KetabJishment* in the
Stock of Room

our

United .States; careluliy selecting Iron their large
stocks, the aaw rarranaia only.-and such as are
adapted to this market.
This year the styles and dmigas are very beautiful,
and we have a due a >ortm«>nt, appropriate for every

-AND-

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,
Nos. 141 & 111 Middle Street.

style

JOSIAU

of room.
We invite those in want of ROOM PAPER to
examine our patterns, before purchasing elsewhere.
They are bought here for ca^and we can afferd to
^
•eN at a rain rain.

BUltLEIUU,

Agent for Grover k Baker

celebrated

*

Sewing

BAILEY AND NOYES,
BookHellers and Stationers,
56 1
59 Ksrhaagf Street, Psrtlaad
N B Country dealers will find it to their advant-

Mnehiift'N,

Noi. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

age to give ii a call,
mch2T> 2mdft w

GOOLD

Purchnaer lor Ka*tcra Aceoul
or

LOUS. GRAIN. SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PKODDCK

generally.

NOTICE.

Particular attention given to shipping by quiekest
and cheapest route*. So. 1*2 SOUTH WATER 81.

rilUR Subscriber with pleasure announces to his
1
old Patron* aud the Public, that a* he ho* secured the services of a

Coal and Wood !
-AT THI-

Cream,

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASS,

Jellied, Salads,

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OP THE CITY.
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Oar Coal l« or the rery BEST quality, and war-

Charlotte ltu«*r,

Cake, Pa»try,
Or Conl'ectiouary,
either pldiu

or

Illinois.

fvtt T,2dlv

Boned Turkeys. Birds, Keatof all kinds.
Ice

hicago,

UavaaajK'xs Messrs. Maynard k Sons; H k W.
Checkering; C. 11. Cummings ft Co.; 8. G. Bowdlear
ft Co.; Charles A. Stone; Ilallett, Davis ft Oo., of
Boston. Msm. Cashier feiliot Bank. Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Hank, Jewton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis ft Hons, New York City

who lias had thirty year* experience in the best and
largest house* iu NEW YuKlv, BOSTON, aud other
cities, that he is prepared to furnish Wedding ».r
Other Partin, aud families with every description
aud variety of articles in las Line, viz.

of

C

r. o. Box 471.

FRENCH COOK AND CONFECTIONER,

Variety

if In want of Room Pa ram.

J. W. SYKES,

Will say to hi* friend* that he may be found at Bur*
leigh’a, No. 141 k 143 Middle street, where he will
be pleased to wait upon hot former customer*.
Portland, March24. lbG4.
dtf

ranted to

fattcy.

give satisfaction.

-ALSO. FO* SALK-

Experienced Waiters,
who

AU Kinds of llitrtl uud Soil Wood.

other

The FnbHc ore Invited to fiv* •* neall, as w« at*
bound tojgive satisfaction to ill wbo thvor nt with
their cas tom.

are competent to take
charge of Wedding or
Parties, will bo furnished ou application.
All Orders from the Country will receive prompt

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL A McALLISTER

N.B Please bear m;mlcil|that PARS I’M
buys and
the best Material that the country adords.

use*

_anglO ly

I. Buriiuiu, Cotlmaii Block,
mch23 dtf

tuple

T? CHAPMAN, Jk., Patent an i Runtnesi Ay
i-Js ency, No. 229 Congress Street.
WKINt.EKS
CLOTHES
Agents wanted (in

at wholesale and retail.
town). Coll at 229

ever/

Congress

Strret.

Pulley Elevating and Revolving
HAWSE'S
Clothe$ Dryer l'or.sa at '££) Congress Street.

VN
1

improved Watertehee/. unsurpassed by any
yet invented. Models at 229 Congress Street.

to invest would
PARTIES having
to call at No. 229 Congress Street.

capital

1*

made

being
by
MONEY
ed at 229 Congress Street.

those who

do well

have Invest-

4 8PKING BED, which, for simplicity and dnra1Y. b.lity, is uusurpassed. Samplesat 229 Congress

MERCHANTS. and wholoanlu and
retail dealer* in Smr I'iuhan
COMMISSION
Cl
llava tor aalt at iheir
tap

I
>fOTlltN<i
at

Jt

gained it the masim

ST received a new lot of Amidou's Premium
Wringers at 229 Congress Street

Repair's Wring* sand
RUNDLET
mchM dtf
Congress Street.

Lamps

at

,2i9

JOHN F. ANDEKSON,

Surveyor

and Civil

mcbtU d3in

To

mchi; dhwtf

iVlnnutnc-tiirera, Ship Builders.

of Real
Investment*,
pertous
th'- following property j* offered
AN
good bargains.
JO ilouno*
from *1600 to *6000.
D

liMfLK Struct,

Lsttle

desirous

At

At prie* *
100 Hou*e LoU At price* from *&¥) to *6000
SU00 Feet of water front suitable for whanres Ship
yards. M«uiuf*ctuiiug Sites, fronting deep water
with tine spring of water adjacent thereto and a
portion of it adjoining the firand Trank Rail Road,
from w hich freight uiay bt- deposited on the premises,
MOSKS UuULD. 74 Middle St
mol.17 om

T ii

nf

b

e¥tT

Ke-opeued.
Photograph Uallortoa. No. 80 Middle atnet.
A Cortland, having been thoroughly refitted and
applied wi‘h all the lateet Improvements, are now
open for the accommodation of the puhlio.
The proprietor ia prepared to supply hie former
customers and all wno may give him a call, with picture* of every description, executed In the beat manner and at reasonable prion*.
Or Partioolar attention given to oopylng.
A. 8. DAVIS. Proprietor.
Portland. Jnlr 10, IMS
dtf
rnUK

•

Engineer,

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

ax*

Wharf, Cxxtral SqfAaa,
anu Oat lYtrnailt.
2.UUI H'M-tmatact Ante*, p'aned Alao WniTn Oak
Cl uk aud I'imukk.Ch kstxi
Bosnia and Clack
Whitk Cixu. Uaci-ClAH, Ac. Canicular attention paid to Ku< nulling Oat Plant hy the Cargo.
Kai*t I1..UT. x, J50.0U) lot-nil

Street.

ventured nothing
229 Congress Street.

__

SHIP HI'11.0HRS.
P. H. ,V J. U. HUCKINS,
TO

Street. Poriiuatl, Me*

fell# di*3na

I
Executive Department
Augusta, April 7. 1814. i
An adjourned so fIoh of the Executive Council,
will be held at the Council Chamber, iu Augusta, on
Monday, tj.e Second Dev of Mav next.

contracting will be

Cou*igneo*.

April 22d, 1S34.

88

Slate of Maine*

Notice*

from

nor,

SHOES !

ot the best manufacture and at reasonable prices. Hoots and euoxb made to measure
from the best French and American stock sud on
the latest style lasts.
Wil. W. LOTURoP.
mcli22 d2m

•A*tu.a

«nS?dff

are
or trusting
Cardiff, a* no <h»bt*
by the Ma*fer or

per*ous
\LLboring

A AD

a large assortment ol
Mieses’, Boys’ and \outh«
fashionable BOOTS, SBVKS and 111 H.

Boatoa

or

At»rilto. 1H83

Of every variety aud style, (including many of the
most unique patterns of the season,) which he purchased for cosh, and consequently can give an ele-

LOWEST

Tt

i*>i“ LODI POUDRETTE,
160 •* LITTLEFIELD S POUDRETTE.
}or sale at manufacturer’s prices by

BOLTS Superior Bleached

Long llax

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings,

Invited to call at

arc

FASHIONABLE

He invitee hi* old triends and customers, and the

invited to cal! and examine.

are

DRAPER,

AesnuTVRjrr or

dSw

hand—

on

&

AN1)

HIGH
anp other house.

as

NO. 87 MIDDLE STREET.

ITlutlrossos

Ladies’, Geuts\
»■(
BLI

-FOB BALK BY-

300 Jo All

public

A

REEVES.

lias just returned from Boston and New York with a

Call and examine.

Furniture, Lounges

n*

LEACH & ROBINSON*

U.

A.

attention.

to do all kinds of Cabinet and Upat the shortest notice. All

urep&rtd
AREholstory
work,

MOOTS

Houtc

pholsterers,

308, Congress Street,

OF

WARE,

238

boat

Cabinet Makers and t

x' aui u

SPRING"& SUMMER OPENING!

UPON I

mch21

PgrtUad, Mb.
HBtf

Colley, Burnham & Co.,

Plater,

MANUFACTURER

ap rM dim.

TAILOR

AGREED

loir

an

OT" The people

OF MKRRILL’8 WHARF.

KKAD

t

With puoerlor facilitieslor
manufacturing. we hope
to merit the continued pntronngu of our friend*.

ALWAYS II BAD

AT THE TIME

Every

Corn, Flour and Grain,

or

—

NO. 96 EXCHANGE STREET,

-cutm »-

pearsonT

Silver

paid,

b

B Id

Hoofing;

jan'Jti dtf

DVERY description of Water Fixture* for DwelX-J ling Souse*, Hotel*, Public Building*. Shop*.
At* arranged and *et up in the beat manner, aud all
order* in town or country faithfully executed. All
kind* of jobbing promptly attended to. Couatantly
ou hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
PUMPS of all di -criptions.
ip9 dtf

CO.j

toulae dt.. New Orleans. La. Reference Raker A
Morrill, Boston: Franklin Snow A Co, Rost on;
Wise A Kussoll, Riston ; C. Nickerson A Co., N. \ .;
Rich A Co., St. Louis.

leb‘35 d3iu

Warn, CoLlwnml Shower Maths, Wash
Mow Is, Bras* A Silver Platt d Locks,
!

Uv/

Tchoupi-

WOOD,

COMPOSITION,

FOR FLAT

v,

»

niNDHEI)

NATHAN

E. 1IKUSKY. Agent,

ai i*o. o tsouin *ireet

;

xr.

AMD

Elegant Fining (Jarmentt

PORTLAND, ML.

ernmum

fJT

SOFT

Gravol

NO. Ill EXCU INOE STUEET,

<>AA

ORLEANS.

give

FELT

and Water Closets,

Pumps

FINE, MEDIUM

-how morethaa

can now

Gentlemon’s and Boys’Garments.

1 h*-.e Cual. are.ol the

delivered to any part of the city.
Orttn CoMMaacia St., head of Franklin Wbarl.
S. HOUNDS At SON.
ft MO dly

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
Force

eah.bited lu

GOODS,

aatlafaction.

HARD AND

ing

Ju r >1

or

popular styles will appear early and will bo

r_

Also lor sale beat of

the public with
of Plaster Ornaments a* cheap as any other crAablisineiit in the
State, and at the shor^st notice.
We will also give
prompt attention to repairing
Plastering, Whitening, W hite Washing and Color-

manufacturing

HOOTS ANI) 8HOKS,
having large oxpc-iience in tnai oranch.

I KK and lll.ACK IIF.ATIJ.

warranted te

to tortii*li
prepared
AKKCorner Piece*
and all kind*

*

of onr bnaine** will be coadnotnd
special reference to the wants of the
CLU8KST UL'YFIIM.

piU •/

a

very beet quality, well acreeued and picked, aud

now

T1UK undersigned having greatly increased their
X

$9.50

plastbubrs,
WARREN'S
IMFOHVED
mu k oMiiimt siicco & mvstic wukkiks ! KIHE AND
WATERPROOF

W A UK 11

1*0*1' MON A IKS. LADIES’ KKTICL'LES AND
BAGS, DKKMS. VIOLINS, (It llAHS,
VIOLIN STUINt.S,

CHEAP COAL.

CRESTNVT COAL *8.10 P TON,
SPK1NU MOUNTAIN. I.E11RU. HK7JLTON,
8UUAK I.OAF. OLD COM DAN T LE11R.1I. LoCU8T MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND. WEBS-

GRIFFITHS)^

your oruera
the Riding School.

with

PRIME LOT

{Successors to Joseph Gray k Co.,)

Ladies Work and

Traveling [Caskets,
Toys, Marbles,

$9.50.

Cashier.

rii'a«o leave

and

hand.

on

department

TLi*

CHEAP FOK CASH !

IN COIN,

SHERIDAN &

1

Hocking Horses,

WOOD AND COAL

interest at live

tuch31 dtf

opposite

O*

Middle

heretofore, .Vo. US Krchanfft Street, in
Noble’a Block, up ataira. Office hour* from » to 10
A. M., from 3 to 3. aud from 8 to 8 o’clock l\ U.
Dr. N.will contluue, in connection with
general
practice, to give special attention to JMSKASES Of
fKMALKS
oo31dtf

WM, EDW. GOULD,

Bird Cages,

n

j

redeemable at the pleasure of the Government alter
ten years, and payable iu forty years from date.
Interest on Bund# not over ono hundred dollar#
payable annually, and ou all other Bonds semiannual ly.
Bonds can be bad ia sizes of (GO, (100, (600, (JOUO.

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES,

\\T

ORNAMENTS,

DEALERS

removed 111, residence to No. 37
HAS
of Franklin street.
Street,
Olllceaa

LOAN,”

l'G4, bearing
per eeut. a year,

PAYABLE

NEW

*

Boltons, and

I>R. NEWTON

subscriptions for

which i* dated March 1.

CLOAKINGS!!

An elegant assortment
We are just ready to nianufacture tomea-ure. at the shortest notice,
any ol the
netv and desirable Spring Cloaks
Warreuted to suit.

Cheap

to receive*
the new

.,

Tassels,

All the

PI E MOYA L

STATES.

“TK.\ I'O It TV

FOK BOYS’ AND MEN'S WEAK.

CLOAKINGS!

Wo. 13 Market Bquaro, Port1 tn<1,(op (fairs.)
room for Ladtee’ and Children’s Hair

Cutting.

Itr.COSlTOKY

prepared

have just opened

patient*

A good stock of Wig#, Hair-Wig?, Bands, Brfeids
Carls, Frisett*. Pad*. Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac:,
Ac.. constant]? on hand.
lell'iiS dly

Good* !

fa*hiouablo SJWIXO SHA WLS.
A complete stock of

CLOTHS AM> €

Silks,

Furnishing Goods,

CAW

nr*f>eparato

will find a Choice tuaurtmeat of
Ladis,' Garm*ata,

Clo tbs.

Street.

corner

Spring

most

SON.,

JOHN F. SHERRY.
Hair Gutter and Wig Tinker,

-OF TUI-

This Bank is

Gents’

former
and the public. Dr. Faux ald, from long experience, it
prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the "Vulcanite Baa#
and al! other methods known to the profession
Portland. Mar 26.IMS
tf

POKTLAND,

great variety

Balmoral Sltlrte
Aud the

FOR CASH.

Constantly

Dr. Ja Ha HU ALD
disposed of hi* entire Interest in hii
Office to Dr. 8.C FERNALD. would
cheerfully
receoinms-nd him to hi*

:

DESIUMATEI)

Midtil

176

Ksfxkjkscxa.Dr*. Baoox sad Bkxilix
Fort!and, May 26,1863.
1/

-OF

O

RECEIVED!

Such as Brou n and Bleached Cotton Sheet!lie* and
Shirtmps. Table Lineos. Drjlllnys, I icking, Douinis.
Stripes. Ac. Al«o. ju«t receiving, the latest style, ol
handsome

Lowest Possible Prices

CO..

hand.

MERCHANDISE

offered in Maine, which will t« .old at the

AND DBA LHAH IN

BEST1ST,

s p it i *:o.

Furnishing

CLOAK
•rcr

and (•.Middle Htrwwt.

No.

ROBINSON, Proprietor.

FIRST NATIONAL

Domestic Dress Goods

Alio,

House

together with our own manufacture, will die*
play the choiceat eougrese of

Merchant Tailora,

DR, S. C.. FERNALD.

%

FASHIONABLE

the

Canal «t., New York,
which

styles of Fancy Goode for
on

celebrated houses of

cm. uoiii, i s. c. cui k

Hotel

A CARD.

I.adie, of Portland and vicinity arc
respectfully
invited to call aud see the many beautiftil style., of

T

J. E. PERNALD &

PiUejaia

mohlRtf

Saddle llorse# for the road

UMkii LOAN

\3. S.

a

Keedln and Trimming# always

RIDING AGADEMY.

UNITED

J l' S

Arranged

From the

Country Dealer,

AORNT8,

IAVYKB.

Now open fur the Spring and Summer.
llopiug a large number of our citizens will avail
t he mao I v os ot tne great ad vantages now ofl't-red them
for a thorough equestrian training, the Subscriber
will hold himself iu readiness with hi# beautifully
Trained Stud of Horses, to wait upvn them at bis

GOODS!

and

Elegant Cloth Qaiments,

Boiton.

CEO. W. MI KCII.

Font

WOODMAN. TREE

PORTLAND
"

-or-

Foreign

We have just received

OPEN,

*>rl2dtf

SEWING MACHINESI

_dAwtf

Divisions, Brigades & Regiments!

the

MANTILLAS!

SINGER’S

lion. Sami. Cony,Governor of Maine,
llou. J. L.llodedon. Adjutanttfen.of Maine,
lion. Wm Pitt jPc*H‘nden, U. S. Senator.
Hon. Lot M. Merrill, U. 8. Senator.

WITH-

r o it

NOW

fcF**Orders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
Forging*, promptly executed.
ooSdif

a

Are A^nin in the Field

DRY

ASH,-

0APIS1G POND HOUSE

In connection with the abore I* an Iron Four
dry
with a large assortment of Pattern*, to which
the
attention of Machinist*, Millwright#,and
Ship-Butldors is invited—and all kind* o!
Castings
furnished
at short notice.

aphlm

AND

CLOAKS, CAPES.

RICE, Proprietor.

ocl«ly

House*. Store*, and ether building*, fitted with
Steam In the beat manner.

B.

to tbeir

announce

the second s;ory over their store tot
the caclu-ive manufacture
and sale of

Three Mile* from I'orilund.

Lltfby Hough Work of all description*. and all
Uads of work required in
building
FOBTXriOATIOHS.
IronStair* and other Architectural Work.

STREET,

friend* and the I.adit* of
ft'ortland and vicinity, that they hare open* *

BOISE,

....

and Rest

EEWIS

patterns,

SUm Pipe u4 Kitano, liU (Uariv, Skafliu;,

References:

Findings.

in the State.

NEW

size* anil

\\ i*li to

NtW KNOLAND.

St.,

prepared to furnish

var;oo*

rilHK undersigned befog liccn.-ed by the I'nited
X State*, are prepared to procure Pension*,
Bounties. Arrears of Pay auu prize Money lor Soldier#, S« aqu-u or their heirs. Bills for Board ami
Transportation of Rvcruit* or Drafted Men collected.
All demand# agnitxt the Statcor United State# attended to. Having an agent both at Washington
and Augu-ta. and having had large experience, we
feet safe iu asserting that any business entrusted to
our care will be faithfully and promptly executed.
Wo have also an agent iu New York to attend to the
payment ot Prize money. Advice tree, /pproved
Claims cashed.
MANLEY A SAWYER.
Ollice 32$ Kx hange, St., Fox Block Portland. Me.
J. U.

Importers of
Serges, Lasting* and Gussctting*,
And the ouly M mnfacturers of
KID AND GOAT STOCK

<sror

Union

ROBINSON,

t»» MIDDLE

Gab and

1‘,

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,

Largest
IN

If

STEAM KNGIHES and BOILERS,
of

Boxes,

experienced American Woman, desiring a
good home, a aituatiou is offered a* housekeepin a small family where she would be treated as

A

The

1S«.

11
Is

pi ano

Portland Street, Portland.

BREKD

Hanover Street

IKA WINN, Agent,

an

TO

THE AMERICA*

SHORT NOTICE.

Portland, May »,

low term or ttand.

«

Streot,

LEACH &

deelSMitf

Vfarnitur* Made. Repaired and Varnished at

Street,

POPULAR PRICES!

I.-t.LK,.PBOPK1KTOK.

This popular Hotel has
recently been pur■Chasedi by Mr. Mi!ler(ot
theAlbioniand has
■ been
thoroughly related, rouo.att d and repaired, and liumi rous excellent alterations
|ltl*ne. it is located on the Saccarapna road.
It lour miles from
Portland,»ffoidingst«.auii»il
drire over a good road, and Just about far
enough
for pleasure.
It has a tine large Dancing Hall and
good Bowling
In
eloso proximity to the house is a warm
Alleys
and roomy btable,
containing twenty nice stalls
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 fret
long for
hitehing horses.
Tho ohoieeet Suppers will bo got up for
sleighing
and dancing parties, who will tind it
greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to tho White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of

Book knd Show Case* msde to order.

Store formerly occupied by J. Burleigh, G doon benow

J. P. MI

to do all kinds of CABINET JOBprompt and sattsiactory muuner.

prerated
18dINii
in

—AT—

HOUSE.

UPHOLSTERERt

lias been removed to

)an7 dtf

er

OCt® dtf

PAINE’S MUSIC STORE

A

"W"anted.!

Tailor,

No. 1G3 Middle

Fruit I

U»H|si
I-cuouk.
C'nudJrs,
I.iiurs,
I .email Syrup,
Haney,
Francs,
Cocan \ 11 Is,
Flits.
Citron,
Km*. all kinds. Dales,
Olives,
Raisins,
Tobacco,
Sardines,
Clears.
Fancy Candles of all drscrlpilau.

M O V A L !

JL

Domestic

ELEGANT CLOAKS

(*OKBBBLT WIL«OK BOl’BB.J

and well

Spruce Cum.
Canary Seed,

Some of these Goods, which have been recently
imported, differ much in color, texture and finish
from the stylet that hare continued in vogue lor a
year or two past, and are considered very elegant.
Beside* these and other Good*,—comprising ail the
varieties for fa*hiouabie wear, at the same place may
be found a good supply ol Miimlnnl Germnu.
French* aud F.r»;<li*h Hroadcloiha m d |>»rKkiu«, for genteel suite; together with styles ol
Vr«tinji« selected with a view to suit all tastes.
Also, excellent good* for Spring Overcoat*, Engli-h Walking Sack* Paletot-, and other Busint**
(’oat*, with plate* of the latest styles of (. utting aud
Finishing
No. 137 Middle Street.

WANTED !

and

largo

Wholesale and lb-tail

Middle 8treet.

137

a

567

MISCELLANEOUS.

Splendid Pleasure Resort!

THE WHITE

Exchange Street,

prepared to offer to the trade

Foreign

BECKETT,

merchant

apl9 dtf

Wanted I
opportunities

Boston, may

SAWYER,

selected stock of

be found at the store of

WILLIM C.

J. P. U EATli.

Street.

Are

AND VESTS.

during tlrt? last week in New York

N5.

40 Landsmen;
Apply at Naval Feudezvou., foot

in the lort?
A. Yes, Sir.

Q. How many do you suppose escaped ?
A. Well, 1 know there were more than a
hundred; as they marched out there surrounded by the otltur troops, 1 would not think
there were 50 of them.

obtained

S Coal Kcovcrs;

off pieces of their
shirts—anything they could get.
Q. You say these men were bliot in hospital,

Q. Yon say you

COATS, PANTALOONS

Fruit Storo formerly ccanpied bj

token the

O.

FASHIONABLE GOODS,

PORT-

‘15 (.uod Seamen ;
lO Ordinary Seamen;

sore

with flag flying?
A. Yes, Sir, lying right down under it—
not up walkiug at all. Kvery man
lying near
me was
killed—lyiug close to me ami on ine.
Two lay under, because they
kept piling right
up on top close under the bank. It was just
down under the brow of the hill.
A great
many lying in the water were shot
Trees
tiiat were laying one end in the water and
the other on the, shore they would just
go
over on the other side of these and
hide, and
the ltebcls would go over aud shoot them.
Ij. Your citizens’ clothes saved you?
A. Yes, Sir. i told them 1 had nothing to
do with them.
They robbed every citizen,
and took oil all their clothing.
How
much did they take from you?
Q.
A. Seventy dollars.

FOK THE

fccC"

W. W. CARR

Having

-or—-

-FOR-

WANTED

n.

Ij. Wliat do you

WHOLE NO

BUSINESS CARDS.

A SPRING SUPPLY

IN

Well, it was more in a collection than
properly in a straight liue: there was
line probably as long as this room—about

u »»v.

•_>!>, 1864.

_

was

30 or 35 feet.
Q. These lines were scattered by rebel shots
several times?
A. Yes, Sir.
Q. These men were unarmed ?
A. Unarmed; unarms of auy
description,
and held up both hands, begging for
quarter.
i,i. Were you putin the liue?
A. No, Sir, I was not; it was
attempted to
put me in line, but I clung to a man who
tried p) shoot me, and 1 caught his guu and
prevented him, and he took my money from
me—some seventy dollars—and ordered me
into liue, raising his guu to strike me; and as
I came to the line, the Captain made a feint
to strike mo with his sword, and told me to
give him my pocket-hook, which I did, but, as
he turned to put in others, I
sprung away
and clung close to the man that had llrst token
my money; 1 said to him that he had taken
all the money, and he must keep me from being shot like a dog. as 1 was a citizen and had
nothing to do with the fight; he abused me
in every way by had language, saying that we
had fought them like devils, and tried to kill
aH»of Forrest's men, until we came to the
back stores, where he gave me a soldier's coat,
and told me to wait a moment until he could
step in and steal his share: as soouas 1 was
left, 1 took some clothing, a saddle, a blanket,
and a halter that were there, and started out
of the fort as one of Forrest’s men; on the
way I saw three persons shot—mulattoes aud
blacks—shot down singly, lh cold blood; I
succeeded in getting over the fortifications,
and hid under fallen timber, where I remained
until dark; after dark I
attempted to go
toward Ilatcliie Kiver bottom, but the fallen
limber being so had 1 got lost and wandered
near the Pass No. 2,
leading out of the fort
inside of it, where I could see all, where I
laid until the next day, about 2 o'clock; /
/tent'd /[fly-one of /ico shots fired
sinyly at
different time* tcilhin Ike fort duriny that
st
and
reams
ami
time,
cheers,
IILOODHOI'XDS OX THE TRAIL.
Afeout 2 o clock the dogs were
getting so
close to me that 1 knew they were on
ray

APRIL

MISCELLANEOUS.

Board Wanted
a private family, or where but few boarder* are
t&kco, for a gentleman, wile ami daughter Fair

A.

it

FRIDAY MORNING,

Notice.
■ \ltl t) CLERK W ANTED,

It

or taro rear*

No MS Cot f
•

eae

one

that

experience,prulurrvd.

at.

has had Jon a
Apply it
ladtf

_

aft

■--

ii

—

I

»

Capital.
Washington. D. C., April 26,186-4.

Letter from the Federal

THE DAILY PRESS.
MAIHK

PORTLAND

The “Tax Bill,” for which we were so impatient, and of which we are likely to have
quite enough before we are done with It, has
now been before the House a week; and 151

Friday JUoruiiiE. April 'lit, 1W11.
-..

The circulation of the Daily Pres* is larger
than any other Daily paper in the. State, and
double that of any other in Portland.

of its

173 sections have been considered in
committee of the whole. The spirit in which
the Uouse has thus far acted upon this prime

Tbbms-97.00 per year-\f paid etrictfy in ad
nance a dttcvuni of 91.00 will be made.

undersigned,

who

by original appointment

subsequent designation to fill vacancies, constitute the Executive Committee created by the Nation-

Chicago on

ial.

who desire the unconditional maintenance of the

The House

hours, with
to keep the

began to hold evening sessions
Daily sittings of seven or uin#

all the committee work necessary
wheels of legislation in motion,

Slow the House

sine-curee.”

a

hardly be charged with idleness.
regular speech-making session, such as
the Uouse has beeu in the habit of holding
on .Saturdays for the relief of such members
as were
uncomfortably full of suppressed
buucomb,” is mildly amusing. I can understand how a man can speak with floor and
galleries frowning and lowering upon him, or
even with revolver or bludgeon in no very
distaut or uncertain prospect; but how a man
can pour out floods of impassioned eloquence
to empty chairs aud solitary benches, with
only here aud there a fellow-sufferer who
cares not a straw for what he is
saying—this

comprehension.

passes

The Senate has been

holding

late afternoon

sessions, but has not yet extended them into
the evening. It is now busy with the House

reported by Mr. Sherman from
Finance, aud will probably
disposed of it by the lime the tax bill

Bank bill

field, fighting to uphold the liag
and to maintain the authority of the Government and the integrity of the Union, while
their opponents meanly remained at home to
Of course there
secure their political ends.
was neither justice nor truth in such allegations, and none better knew their falsity than
absent in the

hare

frnm

nmnnu

When
tabled

Hnns<i

will adjourn seems very unOn the third of March the .Senate

resolution of the House

a

time ol

flu*

Congress

certain.

adjournment

on

the

fixing the
thirty-first of

May, since which no action has been taken on
the subject by either branch.
The funeral sermon oi tlie late Col. Ulric
Dahlgren, or rather a discourse commemora-

those who made them.
Time went on, aud while some states made
provision for their soldiers to vote in the field,

neglected to do so, and the
obliged to looso one of the freeman's highest privileges—the elestion of his

others refused or

tive of bis life aud death, was delivered before
a crowded audience in the 4 1-2 Street Pres-

soldier was

Sunday evening last, by
byterian Church,
the pastor, ltev. liyron Sunderland, from the
following text: Thy hands were not bound,
on

rulers—or come home to cast his vote.
where Democrats

have controlled state action, no provision has
been made allowing the soldiers to vote when

nor

thj'feet put

into fetters. As

a

man

absent from their

before wicked men so fellest thou.

York

the

a

respective states. In New
Union legislature passed a bill author-

falietli

And all

him.’’ 2 Samuel,
people wept again
It was a heartfelt and glowing tribute
3: 34.

them to vote, but a Democratic GoverIn Pennsylvania a Uniou Legnor vetoed it.

izing

bors with the
first of

Baptist

church in

Green,

over

the virtues and the eminent

talents,

to the

sr1The

revival interest continues in South

Berwick. Several were baptized by Kev. Mr.
Potter, last Sabbath.

aycapt. Levi
Maine Volunteers,

Bassford,

L. L.

of the Oth

has been sentenced to be

dismissed the service.

ry I.ct correspondents exercise patience.
We can't well crowd five pecks of grain—no
matter how choice it may be—into a bushel
measure.

sy The price of prinliug paper is
than twice as much

more

as

$y Mrs. Henry McKenney, of Auburn,
met with a severe fall on Monday, dislocating
her shoulder, and otherwise severely injuring
her.

KyThe

S. J. Court for Waldo County,
will commence its session in.Belfast, on Tuesday, May dd, Chief Justice Appleton, presi-

ding.
£y John S. Yeaton, City Marshall of Manchester, X. II., committed suicide on Wednesday morning, by hanging himself. Business
difficulties probably the cause.
jyit is said Senators Fessenden and Sumner exchanged some bharp words
during the
discussion iu the Senate on Wednesday, on
the exemption of shares in Xatioual banks,
from State and local taxation.

Cy~The Lewiston Light Infantry,(15 members. went to Fort McClary Thursday, 2sth
inst.
A. B.
u.

They are under the
Iteed, C. C.Thwing,

Lieut.,

1st

Capt.

and A.

uo.

,a

uaruiuer,

cemmand of

jy It is said that Mr. Wood, the correspondent of the London Star, is about to bring
over from England a colony of first-class laborers to settle on the rich plains of northern
Missouri.

jy“Perley” says the claims of Maine and
Massachusetts arising out of the Northeastern
boundary have made their appearance again,
in Congress, in accordance with time honored
custom.

sy< ieorge Achison, of Portsmouth, N. II.,
died on Monday from injuries received on
Saturday, while unloading a timber-laden
schooner. A heavy sLick of timber passed
over him, broke his thigh and mortally injured him internally.
2y Iter. Mr. Adams is about to leave New
Sharon, says the Farmington Chronicle. He
will be temporarily engaged in the work of
the Christiau Commission. Efforts are being

islature enacted

services of the

made to secure liis labors

Governor

who fell so

the late Rev. Mr. Packard, of liiddcford.

boy hero and Christian patriot
gloriously in the attempt to rescue
from rebel dungeons the brave defenders of
our country and cause.
Ills early life was
pleasantly and somewhat minutely sketched,
his many daring and successful exploits narrated, and his last days and hours described so
far as they arc known. His character as a
sou and brother, as a citizen aud soldier, as a
gentleman aud Chrlsliau, was graphically deuuextc'a v.,
who bad enjoyed rare opportunities of kuowiug
him intimately,
ms

a similar law, and a Union
approved it,but a Democratic Judge,
(Woodward) himself a candidate lor Governor, pronounced the law thus made unconstitutional, and thus cut oil' the defenders of
their country from voting for the rulers of
the country they had fought to save.
A
Democratic New Jersey legislature has recently indefinitely postponed a bill designed
--

u..

■

Lllnrii

that state.

—„

The New York Tribune has set this matter
in its true light, and in language of the most

honor

maintained and his memory vindicated from the rebel calumnies with which the

forcibe and

convincing character. The World,
an oracle of Copperheadisin, got
up a complaining, fault-finding, malignant article, of
which the following is an extract:
There are men in that (Union) party too
h onest to eudure patiently the sending home
ol only Republican soldiers to vote in (Stale
Elections. The great mass of Radicals, deluded by their leaders into a belief in the constitutionality of a legal-tender paper currency,
now repent their folly when its consequences
are emptying their pockets aud visibly sending the nation headlong down the sleeps of
bankruptcy.
To this article, under the head, “Who Complain ?” the Tribune replies as follows:
I. There was no “sending home of only Republican soldiers,” to vote in Ohio last fall,

craven

on

good

but every effort of his bereaved
father and friends to give them Christian

sepulture

have been in vain.

whom, while they
plunder, insult and outrage our dead, massacre our unarmed
prisoners, bayonet our
And these are the foes

wounded, bunt them from their retreats with

bloodhounds, bury
are

and burn them alive ; these

the foes whom our amiable

copperhead
friends propose to conquer by conciliation,
smooth speeches and love-pats. A very different plan of operations, however, seems to
be entertained by Gen. Grant. Every day
aud ou every hand we see tbickeniug indications of what is about to take place. Much
has*occurred withiu a few days which, though
of interest, uiay not perhaps be quite suitable
for a letter at just this time.
These warm aud sunny skies, this dainty
green, clothing the hill-sides with delicate
verdure, this spring air, balmy and blossomscented, are all very pleasant, but more om.
lnous than grimest portents on earth or in
air. Through all the brightness aud upon all
the bloom we may discern the shadow of imaud death. Aud may God
grant that when the tornado of conflict is
past aud the battle-rack lifts once more, the
skies may be radiant with the glory of vic-

pending carnage

T. S. P.

tory.
Ueutk ot

au

Mr.

Thayer

was

paper established here to advocate the election of Gen. Wingate to the Gubernatorial

chair of the then new State of
Maine, in opposition to Albion K. Parris, upon whose
nomination the Democratic party was divi-

ded,—a portion uniting with the National Itcpublicatis in support of Gen. Wingate,—and a
bitter or excited contest never has beeu
had in this State. During a portion of the
more

time the paper was published by Mr. T., it
was under the editorial
supervision of our

townsman, N'atii’l. Dkkuino, Esq., from
whose sharp-pointed pen many “rich
pages"
were thrown off.
Mr. Thayer was considered one of the best
priulers in the State, and subsequently became quite prominent as an editor here aud
elsewhere. While a resident ol Portland he
married the sister of our

highly esteemed
townsman, Charles liradiey, Esq.
By this
estimable lady, Mr. T. had several sous, oiie of
whom, a man of much ability, was for a time
assistaut editor and correspondent of the N.
Y. Eveneng Post, and is
now, we believe,
Consul at Egypt, where be has
ably acquitted
himself aud rendered our Government
good
service during the war.
Blackwood. The April number of this
able monthly lias been received from the American re-publcation office of I,. Scott &

among others of the same character:
Itmnlcal, That as officers commanding colored troops in the service of the Uuiou, we
now know our doom if we are captured by
our enemies, but that so far from being intimidated thereby, we accept the issue, and adopt
as our significant motto, “Victory or Death."

New York.

The

Co.,

fallowing

is the table of

Cornelius O’llowd upon Men arul
aud other things in Geueral, No.

contents:

Women,
3;
McKuight’s Kemiuisceuces; Tony Butler, No.
4; Our Neutrality; Past and Present Troubles
in Herat and
Afghanistan; Annie and her
Master; A Letter from Schleswig-Holstein,

asr-The Massachusetts Legislature has rejected the hill authorizing the introduction of
military drill into public schools.

No. 'i.

-*■

last.

Perhaps

ought

wc

state that

to

tills is not the John Smith who was drowned

few days ago.
sri -tout. Gov. Jacobs, in the absence of
Gov. Uramlette, pardoned ltev. Calvin Fairbanks, who was imprisoned twelve years ago
for enticing slaves troui Aentucay.
we ai®

a

glad

the

opportunity was offered and that it
promptly improved.
jy John Crowley, of llangor, for assault
upon Officer Gilman, with an axe, cutting liis
baud badly and his head slightly, while the
officer was attempting to arrest him for drunkwas

so

$1,000.
tyon Monday afternoon, Mr. Alvin Neal,
of the firm of Neal, McLeary A Co., of Farmington, while in his steam mill, accidentally
brought his hand In contact with

saw, sevbaud and so Ina

ering the thumb of the right
juring the forelluger that it was amputated at
the joint.
eyrbe almshouse in Skowhegau was
destroyed by fire on Monday, April 25th.
Loss $1,000. No insurance. Supposed incendiarism.

Provisions and furniture saved. The

dwelling house of Mr. Gower, near the aforealmshouse, was destroyed by fire, with
all its contents, the week previous. We consaid

dense from the Clarion.

“Little Acorns" in the Countr,.
Kev. Joseph Kyte, of Mechanic Falls, sends
us the following, and
says in an accompanying
note that tha mouey has beeu put into his
hands to forward to the Sanitary Commission.
“One of the little girls,” says he, “ is a member of my Sabbath

school,

the other of the

Methodist Sabbath school, but there has beeu
a union of hands as well as of hearts, and
you
see the result as the hearts looked towards
the

suffering soldiers,

and the hands stretched

out to reach them.”
ii v.

uaio

utcu

C. PULSIPEK,
Gkobuik Spknckh.
HDA

ectoral College.
new

apportionment,

the follow-

ing

will be the electoral vote of each State at
the next Presidential election :
Arkansas. 6 Missouri.
11
California. 6 Neb aska. 8
Colorado. 3 Nevada. S
Connection!.
8 New Jersey. 7
Delaware. 3 New Hampshire. 8
Illinois.1« New York.
83
Indiana.18 Ohio.
*1
Iowa.
s
Or gun. ..5
Kansas
3 Pennsylvania. 26
Keutuekv.11
Louisiana. 7

Khode Island.4

Tennessee.10
Maine.7 Vermont..
7
Maryland. 7 Virginia
.f.
Massachusetts.12 Wrat Virginia
J
8
Michigan.. 8 Wisconsin
Minnesota. 4
Total... .287
—

The

following

ii the

apportionment

of the

States in rebellion:
Alabama
C South Carolina
6
Florida. 3 Texas.6
a Virginia (partly)_
6
•seorgia
_

Mississippi.
North

Carolina

7
.8

—

Total.M

Whole number of electoral votes, 321; necessary to a choice, of all votes, 102; necessary
to a choice, omitting the votes of those State#

and part of State# in rebellion, 13d.

———---—

lO

ujiug

get something for the purpose of relieving
your wauls and sufferings,poor soldiers! We
little yirls have been trying to get
something;
and have succeeded quite well. We have got
•21, (twenty-one dollars) which we hope will
go to you in safely, for we think you need it
as much as anybody.
We are two little girls ;
one of us is 11 years old, and the other is 12.
We got it up ourselves.
We will be glad when
this cruel war is
over,” when peace will he restored and our
dear Flag of Libeity float triumphantly over
our loved laud once more.
God grant it may
soon be so.
Oh! soldiers, light bravely for our
Union. We have no near friend in the army,
but we think of you all aud we hope the time
will soou come when you, all of you may come
home to your happy homes and cheerful tiresides, uever to be agaiu broken by war.
We hope you will come home soon. Don’t
think wrong of us, for writing to you.
From your true friends,

Under the

■

■■

■—

TELEGRAPH
-TO TUB-

KVENItVGi
1

PAPLUS.

tnpertunt Letter from the i*re§ldent»

The World contains the

following;
Washington, April 4. 16G4.
Hodgen, E*y., Frankfort, Ky.:

To A. (J.
My 1>eah Sir :—You ask me to
put iu writing the substance of what I verbally said the
other day iu your preseuce to Gov. Bramlette
and Senator Dixou. It w'as about as follows :
“I am naturally
anti-slavery. If slavery is
not wroug, nothing is
wroug. 1 cannot remember when I did not
see, feel and think
that it was wrong, and yet I have never understood that the
Presidency conferred upon
me au unrestricted
right to act officially upon
this judgment; and
feeling it was iu the oath
I took, that I would, to the best of
my ability,
to preserve, protect and defend the
Constitution, I could not take the office without taking the oath. Nor was it iu my view that 1
might take an oath to get power, aud break
the oath in using the power. 1
understood,
too, that in ordinary civil adiniuistration this
oath even forbade me to
practically indulge
my private, abstract judgment on the moral
question of slavery. 1 had publicly declared
this many times and iu
tnauy ways; aud I aver
that to this day 1 have done. no oriieial act iu
mere deference to my abstract
judgment and
feeling on slavery. I did understand, however, that my oath to preserve the Constitution to the best ol my
ability imposed upon
me the duty of
preserving, by every indisthat
(love
pensable meaus,
ram cut and that Nation of which that Constitution was the
organic
law. Was it possible to lose the Nation aud
yet preserve the Constitution? Iiy general
law life and limb must be
protected,—yet oiten
a limb must be
amputated to save a life; but
a life is never wisely given to save a limb.
I feel that measures, otherwise unconstitutional, might become lawful by beofcing indispensable to the preservation of the naiion.
Right or wrong, I assumed this ground, and
now avow it.
I could not feel that to the best
of my ability I had ever tried to
preserve the
Constitution if, to preserve slavery or any
minor matter, I should permit the wreck of
the Government,
country aud Constitution altogether. When, early iu the war, Geu. Freraout attempted military
emancipation. ITorbade it, because I did not theu think it an indispensable necessity. When, a little later,
Gen. Cameron, then
Secretary of War, suggested the arming of the blacks, I objected,
because I did not >et think it au
indispensable
necessity. When, still later, Gen. Hunter attempted military emancipation, I again forbade it, because I did not
yet think the indispensable necessity had come. When, iu March,
May and July, 1802, I made earuest and successive appeals to the border States to favor
coin nonet* Gw!

nm-inrlnair

dispensable necessity lor military emancipation and arming of the blacks would come unless averted by that measure. They declined
the proposition, aud I was, in
my best judg-

ment, driven to the alternative of eiURr surthe Union, and with it the Constitution, or of laying the strong hand upon the
colored elemeuts. I chose the Latter.
In choosing it I hoped for greater
gain than
loss. Hut of this X was not entirely confident.

ruction

of Jitbel Suit ?Vor/.n In
Cu rot inn,

North

Washington, April 28.
The Navy Department has received the following from Hear Admiral Lee :
“Having learned that the rebel salt works
iu North Carolina were poorly defended, I
sent Lieut. 11 reek with a boat
expedition to
destroy them. I am happy to say that the
expedition was a complete success.
They
destroyed one large steam pump, boiler and
engine, about two hundred salt pans, the
large vats, reservoirs and outbuildings, a large
wind mill, and fifty or sixty government furnaces ami tioilers which were blown to
fragments with a 30-pounder shell.
100 conwere
scripts
captured, of whom but OO could

be brongot oil'in the boats.
The work was
well ami quickly done, and the vigilance of
the military torce of the rebels close by completely eluded.”
I'rum

Wilmington,

X. r. -Captor,
rral Spy.

of

a

fitl-

Fortress Monro*. April 26.
Ihe U. S. steamer Fort Jackson arrived
here this afternoon from the fleet oil'
Wilmington. with rifly-six reliel prisoners captured by
our navy at the time of the destruction ot the
salt works in N'ortli Carolina.

The Petersburg, Va., Express of the 21st
says a Yankee spy, under the assumed name
of sterling King, was arrested on the 19th
inst., at Marion, Va. He was recogui/.cd as a
detective from Chicago.
Washington

Jirports,

Washington, April 2s.
Mr. Blaine, of Maine, introduced an
important amendment to the lax hill
yesterday, on
an
exemption of ship-huilders from the two

per cent, ad valorem tax on vessels, t> sorted
by the Committee oil Ways and
and
it was at once adopted by the House.
Alter the facts were presented by Mr. Blaine
iu a brief speech, Hie House reversed its form-

Mca^

er

action by

a

large majority.

From North Carolina.

Philadelphia, April 28.
Inquirer lias a letter from Norfolk,
which says a flag of truce boat went to Plymouth to inquire about our wounded, hut the
The

rebels refused to receive her.
Gen. Graham made a rcconnoisauce to Plymouth, and threw several shell into the town.
It is reiterated that all the Uuiou North Carolina soldiers, as well as the negroes, were
shot after the surrender.

More tliau » year of trial now shows no loss
by it iu our foreign relations,—none iu our
home pooular sentiment,—none in our white
military force,—no loss by it anywhere. On
the contrary, it shows a gain of
nuite 130,000
soldiers, seamen and latmren. These are palfacts
about
as
pable
which,
facts, there can tic
no caviling.
We have the men, and we could
not have had them without the measure.
Now let any Union man, who complains of
the measure, test himself by writing down in
one line that he is for
subduing the rebellion
by force of arms, and next, that he is for taking these 130,000 men from the Union side
• nd place them where
they would he hut lor
the measure he condemns. If he cannot face
his cause so stated, it is because lie cannot
face the truth. I will add a word which was
not in the verbal conversation.
In telling this
tale I attempt no compliment to my own sagacity. I claim not to have controlled events,
but confess plainly that events have controlled me. Now, at the end of a three
yesrs
struggle, the nation’s condition is not what
either party or any man devised or expected.
God alone can claim it. Whither it is tending

rtovuw

ir

pfaiu.

tRMS

uuw

wins

ino

removal

of a great wrong, and wills also that we of
the North, as well as you of the
South, shall
pay fairly for our complicity in that wrong,
impartial history will Mod therein new cause
to revere the justice and goodness of (Jod.”

Tours, truly,

(Signed)

A. Lincoln.

York, April

28.
Hebei deserters report Lee as having received heavy reiuforcumeuts, and that much
heavy
artillery has been sent to Richmond.
The Herald's Martinsburg, Va.,
dispatch
says a force of rebels is reported concentrating at Port Royal. How large is not
knowu. There is some indication that it will
commence offensive operations ou the lowerlug of the Shenandoah Itiver, w hich is uow
greatly swollen. The Potomac is also exceed-

ingly high.

Orders have been received lor an immediate
draft in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Massachusetts, Ohio and Missouri. The dralt w ill probably he ordered iu Delaware aud some districts

April 28.
A Hilton Head letter reports a recouuoisthe loth inst.
The gunboat Lorroma -helled the reliel
picketts off James Island.
When our men were returning, one of them
stepped on a tor[n do buried iu the road, exploding it, wounding three men. The ground
was then
searched, and twelve torpedoes were
discovered.

J-'rvtn

Xett Orleans.

positions.

The return of the fleet from above furnished the army with a full supply of ammunition,
the lack of which was the principal cause of
its return to Grand Kcore, and the delay at
that point.
A battery had been planted at Compete, a
few miles above Grand Kcore, in consequence
of which Gen. Kirby Smith burned the town.
The captain of the dispatch bout Diligent
was killed in
running the batteries at Sons-

cliattachute.

Gen. Grover’s division is still at Alexandria,
and will probably remain to protect the country and people of that regiou from iucursious
of guerrillas aud raidiug parties.
We shall remain in dally expectation of
hearing that Gen. Banks and his gallant army
have again met the retiels, and the overthrow
of the rebel rule in I.ouisiaua accomplished.

yeu> Orlenim, April 19th.—Cotton yester-

day was higher at an advance of 1 a 2c since
Thursday. Sales 1000 bales at 78c; sugar
higher at 20a 21c; molasses active at 82 a ssc
for new.

1 he -fiitl leu ctauf
ru.soKAi'., Bkom

PEAR TREES!

stage* of the disease, recourse should at once be had
to “Frown '* Ur one Inal J rochet,' 'or
Lozenges let
the Hold. Cough, or Irritation 01 the Throat be ever
*•> slight, as by this
precaution a more ferious uttack
warded oil. Public Spbakkbh
may bo
and 8inokr8 will find them efiV-ctusl *or
charing
and strengthening the voice. Soldier* should have
them, a* they cau b* carried in the pocket, and taken as occasion requires.
apr 8. d&wlrn

»9 *uv*te'l to mjr Ktaok of
I LARS, both on p-ar and
•iHinct root,
to any off. red for neveu
yearn iant. It
embrace* nearly all the sort* deechb.'d aud n^ured
io the last report of the Been* ary of the Board of
Apiculture (a copy can be sent by mail on receipt of
ten cents io postage stamp*. to
any one dwiring to
have U and who may uot be able to obtain one more
oa^ily, through a iuemtM r of the Legislature) as
adapted to oulture in Maine.

edies

hi a

effectually

\

i:kn iTflU v.

In auswer to numerous enquiries as to whether
or uot the Verstatklla should be used for the
Upper Leather, we would say that we do uot recommend it for that puiposc, its effect being to touohkn the leather.
Hut for the holes of Hoots and
Shoes it i* invaluable, making them
perfectly waTlt-FKOor. It docs not form a coating on the outride, hut saturates he leather, making it like copper, from which the article is iu part manufactured.
CAHOON MANUFACTURING CO.
Office89. Federal St
Portland. Me.
WYMAN & TYLEH, 82, Water St., Bostou.
Wholesale Agents.
api29 dtf

A Card.
After an absence or many years from mv native
1 am shoot to visit the ‘fatherland” lor several months. 1 shall leave my business under the
charge of faithtul and competent clerks, who have
been with me for several years, and who will try to
«lo their best to please my respected customer*. 1
have mad*- arrangement* in New York, to ha e
them constantly soppbed with the latest styles of
goods. < i rate hi 1 lor the past favors, so liberally bestowed upon me by my friends and the public generally, I beg for the cootiuuanec of their pitronage
during my absence. Hoping with the aid of God. on
my sate ret urn. to find our beautiful City in her usual prosperity, aud mv friends in good health and
spirit*,! bid them all farewell
Respectfully,
HERMAN GRUNTAL.
Portland, April 28, IS*>4
apr28d3t

home,

Notice.

e

J'Hllf K. » a ki„ recently ot nyr&cilse, N. T .,by
calling at Um Freeman House will learn something
to his advantage.

Portland, April 28, 1<‘»4,

f-’P'*To

cough, hoarseness, or any disease of
lungs. u*e Howes’s C ough Pills. Sold
Portland, and by druggists generally
Jan27 dfcwSm*
cure a

the throat and
by H. H. iiay,

tF*The Post Office is directly opfosite Harris
Cap Store.
fnb29 tl

Hat and

rr*ff you are in want of any kind ol PRINTING
call at the Daily Press Office.
tl
CF* CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly printe

at th is office.

II

Brighton Cuttle Market.
Wkdserday, April 27,

Boston Stock Elat.
Sale* at tiis Brokers’ Boabi», April 29.
•1.000 American Hold..1761
900 United Bates May Coupons.
176*
16.000 United State* < urrenev Certificates
04
fiOO Laired State* Coupon Sixes, (1881). 116
81M1 Ini ted States 7 3 10th* (Oct).lid’
1.000.do (Aug). Ill
500 United States 5-20>.1061
#.000
do.
1082
2 *#H).do...
1061
...

]..ioeJ

2 000.do
(small).108f
#.&00 Ogdensburg 2d Murtgsge Bonds,
8ft}
10 Boston and Maine Railroad,..
132

il*

•TIAMBI

FROM

FOB

SAILS

New York.
Dama-'Ciu.Liverpool... .Portland

Arabia.Liverpool.Bouton
Edinburg.Liverpool-New York..
Bavaria.Southampton. New York..
New York
City Washington Liverpool.

April

13
U

April
ApnUti
Aprillti
.April 14

....

me

The Patent Belle Moute Skirts.
these celebrated Skirts in the

A full assortment of
new style at

AN I > K K S O N

Liverpool.

...

April

2b

Bouton.April

City of Baltimore .New York Liverpool. ...April 30
Boru**ia.New York. Southampton.Apri| 3b
Nova Scotian.

Portland..

.Liverpool_April

*

Australasian.New York. Liverpool.May 4
Br. men.
New York Bremen.
May 7
Edinburg.New T ork. Liverpool.May 7
Arabia.Boston -Liverpool
May 11
Bavaria.New York Hamburg.
May 14
Cityot Washing’u New York. .Liverpool.May 14
Scotia.New York. Liverpool... May IS
Uau«.New York Bremen
MaySl
Germania.New York. .Hamburg.May 28
Teutouia.New York Hamburg
June 11
Evening Star.New York.. Havana
April 30

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Friday.
.April 29.
Sun ruN.4 64 I High water,. 6 12
San »«U.4 «> I Length of day*..14 2
Thermometer..3 o’clock AM 4« deg.

In thin city, 23d, by Rev A Dalton. W Henry Stedfa*t and
Elloo Doughty, both of Portland.
lu Bangor. Mr Wm M Barker and Mi** Georgian*
Chare, both of Lowell. Me.
Iu Machia*, George W Smith and Mia* Elvira A
Kelly, both of Joneaport.
In Aldhtou, JcflVison D Merritt aud Mi** Sarah
11

> ■! ..

W 1

Columbia Fall*, Isaac K Proctor orrnarictfown,
Ma-»i», and Emma L Buckaam. oi C F.
ln

guaranteed.

l*he poor

liberally

eon-

mch‘26 dtf

DRIsS

C.

K

BchW

Dim

B A B B,
No. 9 Clapp’s Block.

11 AMovxa. Mi Oct. 1,1881.
/tear Sir —I have used L. F. Atwood * Bitter*
tor some 10 or
1 have tried a great numb-.-r
of medicine* for Dy*pep*ia.but without ellect. These
Ritter* ar»- the only remedy that have ever relieved
me of this distressing
complaint.
My neighbor*
have also been greatly btuedUed by the use ot them
JOEL HOW.
IT*Reware of Counterfeits and base imitations,
some of which aer signed 'M." F, instead
if L. F.
Atwood. The
is signed L. F. Atwood, and
as a rifeguard
an
bears
hxtka
against imposition
LAUkl..countersigned If. If. IIA Y, I>ruygist, Fort*
land, Me., sole Central Agent.
For sals by respectable dealers m medicsne generI M
Jan 10 tiiueod&w J

16years.

genuine

and

1*11 do you Good.’*

Itm» Dr. Langley’* Hoot aud Herb Hitter*
l or Jaundice, t'o-tivene.s. Liver Complaint. Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles, Dizziness. llradache. Drownin' s», aud all dseasts arising from disoracred Stomach, torpid liver, ami bad blood, to
which all persons are subject iu sprit, and summer.
g
Thoy cleanse the system, regulate the bow. Is, restore the appetite, purify tho blood, aud give soundness of mind and strength of bod’to ail who use
them. So d by all dealers iu Medicine everywhere,
at 25, 50 aud 75 cents per bottle. GKO. C. GUoDWIN & CO., 37 Hanover Street, Boston, Proprietors.
ap2 dim
__

Tests i.ikk Pearl* and Biuatu op* Swkkt
obtained by the use of that popular Dentifrice,
Fragrant “Sozodont,” a composition of the choicest aud recherche ingredients, the three most
important requisites, cleanliness elhcacv and convenience
b*iug present iu the high sf possible degn e ol perIt removes all disagreeable odors, scurf
fection.
and tartarous adhesions, insuring a pearl like w Idleness to the teeth; give* tono to the bieath and a cool
delicate aromatic fragrance to the mouth, which
makes it reallv a toilet luxury. It seems to bo in
great favor with the ladies.
Sold by Druggists everywhere, at 75 cents
per bottle.
mchzl dlt
ee*h

Im mu: Breath -Among all the disagreeable
consequences that follow fast the de cay of the teeth,
an
breath mu^t be the most unpleasant and
mortifying to its possessor, and it is the most inexcusable aud olleiisivc in society. How often its possum .or experiences a distant colduess showu ex eu
from the best of friends, or perhaps the oue most
fondly oherished, from this source. You are iguoraut ot the cause yourself, the subject is so delicate—
your most intimate triamt will uot mention it. Why
not reuu>\e this out* gr«a* barrier to your hea/tk,
beauty undUappines* at once, bv using that ju«tly
popular Dentifric, Fragrant SOZODONT, the most
convenient, pleasaut and eHicocious gem lor the
loilot the world has ever produced.
Sold by DruggMs everywhere at 75 eeuti per
me hit* It
q

impure

CUKK FOK CATARRH.—Dr. Wadsworth’s
bti) UP is a certain remedy for this loathsome
disease. There is no mistake about this. Thu Dry
Ud has cured thousands of cases ot C atarrh, aud tho
sales of tho article is
constantly increasing. A word
to tho wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor,
H. H. BURKINGTON, Providence, K. I. Also by
II. H. IIAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland.
oot31 uodlt w6m

*r-if you are goingto the West, South, or NorthWest, procure t hrough Tickets at LiTrra’a Union
TicketOffice, No. 31 Kxchaifge Street, where you
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates ol
fare, and obtain all needttil information.
Nov. 2. l*tJ3.
TuThSRwtf

In Whitnev viUo, Stephen Miller, aged about 40.
In Cntler, Mr* Belinda Maker, ag. d 39 > vara.
In Bangor, Daniel 1. Knight*, aged 10; Mr* Eunice
F, wife of Wiu S Uarnman, aged 24.
In iiolden, Alexander Tirrell, aged 06.
%

MARINE

Riad Dht Huhuhs’ advertisement, iu another
Iu his specialty Dr. Hughes is unequalled

by any physician iu this country.

jaul wly

HKI IH*TO Y
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NOBTII BBIDGTON, MAJNJE.
Term
tH* ln«titution will
14HEof Summer
TO’ *day, May Hth. under the enntluued
at

com-

me1 ce

Mr. Hi,ton.

care

1UOMASU

ap29TAFRw'8w

MEAD.

Secretary,

CAVALRY HORSES WANTED.
A**ista!*t

gcAUTsnuaBTvn'e Orrus, I
Augu.ta, Maine, April 28. 1884
|
having Horae* for ante, suitable for
the Cavalry Service are ievl'td to offer them
to the undersigned. Btatiugthe eumber ol bora*,
usd the price per bora*offered
Each hoi-e will bo
Inspected at Camp Coburn, and mu«t conform tetho
To be from 14} to 18 hand*
following standard
high; from 6 to » year* old. compactly built, full
fle.-hed, bridle-wine, perfectly sound, and ol autHcleut

PERSONS

•ire for

Cavalry

apr&lw

purpose*.
B. HStl NK KRIIOPr.
Capt. and A ly. II.

ONE

road to the Ocean House. About
Eight Aerie
ol good land—a Cottage llouee
roniainiag leu ffi.i*he,l reoraa, goo I .table and out-bnilding*
nearly
new and In good repair.
Two good well* of water,
oneof which narer tail*, and will work a- well aa
raia water. For particular* call on Samuel A. True.
Noo. 4 aud 5 Union Whirl, or animator* of Nathaniel Crockett. No. 331, Congteaa St
Portland April 38, 18 A.
aprVdSw

Ornstr County It utter.
TUBS for .ale by

•fg'k
*

"V/

THOMAS 81IA1V.
118, Commerc'd St.

No.

aprl* ddw
IViinnrut WaiiliU
for a (mail family. Apply

SUITABLE
Office.

at

tAa

^

apra#dlw

HUTS,---NEWSTYLES’

SILK

A-t

HARRIS’,
Opposite Fowl ODiee.

FOR A DVKABtM HIT, TAKE

The

Broadway Hat,
At IIAitKIS’.

THE FRENCH HAT,
FOR A MOUT UAT, UKr TUB

Ventilated
FOB

A

Go^imer Body.

HOBBY. STYLISH

HARRIS',

NO. 27.

ARTICLE. BUY

OF

PORTLAND.

AKKIVKO.

CLEARED.
Bark Ellen Steveii*, Howe, Cardena*. John Lynch

A Co.
Br *ch Albion, Hunt, Maitland, NS. A 1> Whidden
Sch E G Fogg, Newcomb, Baltimore. J S
Libby.
Sch Geo W Cummin*, Boult, Philadelphia,ONickSch Wm Thoma*. White, New York, O Nicker*on.
Sch Globe, Snowman. Bo*tou. Daua k Co.
Sch Mariel, Kaler, Waldoboro. Daw*. Twitch* 11 A

Carroll, CoUoa, Bangor, maiter.

[BY TEL. TO MKftritABT3* IXCDAVUI.)
New 1 ork, April 28—Sch Ja« Kr* *‘inan,
recently
at Sandy Point, a rived at Baltimore
to-day.
No damage.
At Bueno* ayre*. March 4th, bark B Fountain
from Portland
rtiiiail* it.hi* *7th f'lH
Tm....I v..n..
Tarbox, Portland.
a* here

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, bark Edmund Dwight, Ilorrick. Surinam; -chs Polly, Thurston, Mt Desert ;Oranaska, Paris, Deer Isle, Rubicon, Guplill. Bangor.
Victor, Duncan, do.
Cld, ship Staffordshire, Mating. from Keunebuiikport, for St John NB, having repaired; brig Xeponset. I racy, Milibridgc; sch Crusoe. Kellar, East Mu
chias.
Ar 28tb, schs Cast, lone, Cuuuiugham. Belfast;
Welltl eel. Hull. Catnden: Ocean, P-arce. Yarmouth
KDUA.KTUVYX-Ar 21th. sch hate, Trefctben,
New York for Boston; Maria hunt. Tracy, do for
Portland; Georgia, Gilchrist, Wouckiu River for
Thomaston.
HOLMES S IIOLK-Ar 2»ith. PM. brig Martha
Washington, Leland, Eli/al>ethport for Port laud
Ar 27th, sch Ida May, (Brj Outhouse, Cardenas. 8th
inst for Portluud.

PROVIDENCE—81427th.sclw llannio Westbrook.

Bartol. New lurk; Peerless, Knowles, < ohasset.
Gen L>ou. Higgins. Dennis.
GLOC( Es I 'Ell—Ar 23d, schs J C Homer, Griffin,
Philadelphia lor Belfast; Bay Mate. Yeaton. and
Ruth S llodgdou, Harris, tyu-kland for New York;
Decatur. Wiuquy, Cutler, for do; Autclopo, Morton,
Rockland lor do; 25th, Game Cock. Langley, lto-ton.
lor Calais; Senator, Tyler, do for Baugoi Su-au
Frances, Kent, do for Tie wont: Onward. Biatchtord,
Rock port for Button; WelMoet, Hull. Caradeu tor
do: Lizzie Guptill, Rockland lor NewYork; Oran*
a-ka. Allen, and Mazurka, Kimball, ltaugor for Bos*
ton: ArctOrus. Higgins, ko for New London; Polly
Richardson. Mt Ik*sert for Boston; < athartue Will
cox. MeFadden. Lubec for New York; Victor, Dan*
cau, Liucoluville for Boston; Only Sou, Johnson.
Gardiner for N York; Sarah Fish, Fountain. Portland for Port Roral bC; A J Dysr Rogers, Cutler,
for New York; Dime. Wright. Belfast for SaUinCouunodore. Clark, ElUworih for Bostou; Florence,
Coombs, Bostou for Cambridge: John Farnuia. he'lev, Portland for Baltimore; Glive, Avery, Wilson
Boston tor Rockland; Jenny Lind, Groves, do for

Portland: Rubicon, Gun'ill, Bangor tor Bostou.
Charlotte. Richard-on, ltaugor; sloop New York,
Fullerton, FllUworlhfor Bostou.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Ar at Liverpool 9th io»t Thoma* Harward, K binson, Calcutta Simoon, l rowell, I.juique; Charger,
Bombay; Kliphakt Greeley, ( utter, do; Joralsi Alton, Portland; 11th, Jtdm Frart r, Herbert, ila.ire;
18rh. Thornton. Wells, New Y'oik
Sid 11th, Belle Wood, Freeman.|Xew Y’ork.
off Great Orais Head Sth, Jeddo, Snow, from Liv-

er]

tor Beet

m

Ar at Hamburg 9th inst. Free Trade, Stover, Callao.
off Gibraltar 6th itsj, Young Turk, llardiug. Messina for Boston
A rat Madras 12th ult, Shake*]* are,
Crosby, from
London.
Ar at Singapore .‘hi ult, llorteusia. Dyer, Cardiff

Sept 1; Peerless. Robert*. Bangkok.
Ar at Akyab Feb 23, BcuJ baugs. Norcross, from

Shanghai

Ar at do Feb 20. Chief, Higgins, Madras; Herbert,
Crocker, Cape of Good Hope.
Ar at Bassoiu Feb 23, D L Choate, McManus, Ant-

werp.
Ski from Cardenas 10th. inst inst, sch C F Young,
Uuaiu. Portland.
At uo 19tk, Paragon, Hatch, for Baugor 7 days.

April 15, lat 27 15 N Ion 61 W sch Willie. 9 days fm
New York for Martinique
No date, lat 34 30, Ion 76. sch Starlight, from Matan/as lor Pol Baud, with boats stove and fore gall
gone.

give, perfect dl,

NOTilL

REMOVAL.

V.IK.HY,

removed from 134 Middle
■tore

Strict tu the lew

•oliclo tbe cantiused pstrunsga of her friend, sad
the public.
Constantly on band the newest and mo*t fajluonabl« varietta* or

MILLINERY GOODS!
HAIR WORK!
attend a* formally to the manufacture
_M
of all

kind* of Hair
Grecian Braid*, 4c.

Work,

*uck

The Cabinet

er»on.

Sch Wm

we s,*

NO. ST FUEE STREET,
April »8.

Steamer Montreal. Priuoe, Boston.
Steamer New England, Field, irom Boston, for
St John N IS.
Sch Clara Norton, Mag* r, Saco for Bangor.
SAlI.r D. Wind N—Bark* old Dominion, {Br) ;
Maty »j Fox; owed brig Priiu G*car Fredrick, and
other*.

Chapman.

Opposite Post Offic#.

•

di«» II. E.
luviug

PORT

•

O l*he UoaformMcr
dtr
spi«

NEWS.

SPOKEN.
column.

,.

ditniniehed, or deigned.
A Goad Assortment of Worsted and Worsted
Goods,
Ho-ierw. Glove*, Braid* and Fancy Good.
Portland. Apr ! ',8.1884.
a. rlheod'Jw

At

_____

GOODS

Cavk Elizarkth, July 1,1*03.
Rib. -During my connection with the State Reform School, as a teacher, L. F. Atwood’* Ritter*
were introduced there and mod with marked success,
particularly in Bilious aikclion*.
Yours. Ac.,
A. r. HILLMAN.

“Buy Mo,

cln
of veoui.trev..)
She ha. secured the service*
ol Mrs. Genirli, who for tl.e pant tlneo
3ear. I.aa
superintended the work at the ••Kenm*." and will
endeavor to «uit her patrol., bv
obtaining the mo-t
approved style, in Adult* and Children-' t.armioti
Particular attention will he paid to an infant'* Department. Order* received for Embr i.lery. Imm.
if the
diately. and also
I j, fitted
but ito cut tints uttll be done till the first
Monday
June. Order* from other plae> * promp'ly executed,
Mr*. J. .till continue* to stamp any pattern on
nny fabric, including Alphabet*, pattern* enlarged,

AMIO IVS II4T,

DRUGGIST,

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Csrser of Exchauge A. Federal St*a.

SPRING

same

at

nt the Needle Women*' boomly been
giving
employment whenever it i» practicable, t» the iaue

-J-

Thursday,.

A perfect fit
Hide-red.

noticeKIRS. C. W. JORDAN
Y informs the public that the
work
will be done
HKRKB
her store, wb.ch ha*
previousdone

FOB A BEAUTIFUL, USE HAT, BUT

_IVliKUICD.

S

-and-

H. I,, Cl nodule.
api214 eodlw

..

...

Under Mechanics’ Hall.

THOMAS G. LOR1NG,

Catalogue.

a

C
Saco,
April 34. 14i4

30

Hauituonia..New York- Hamburg.
April30
City of New York New York Liverpool... il pr!130
If ammonia.New York
Hamburg
April 30
Saxouia.
New York
Hamburg ...April 30

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET DEPOT,
iuch23 dtf

............

W Semi for

Valuable* Heal Estate for hale.
mile from Portland Bridge, on the direct

UIKA.1 91KA NlsUlrSa

City of Baltimore. Liverpool

culture—Lot early sort* Cl'RRANTS,
BAAPDRRUIMS, Ac., Sr.

pltiu--wing.

1964.

At markot 1075 beef cattlo, 149 stores, 32W
sheep,—
540 ehoats; ToOfat hogs.
Pain»—/*'<•/ Cattle— Dull, aud sales were generally made for less than tho cost:-Extra #13 50; first
quality, #12 75 @13 26; second 11 75 & 12 25; third
10 25 « 11 25.
Working Oxen—We quote the only sales noticed :
—#142, 146. 170. and 177.
Oucm and Cal cut—Sales $12, 46, 67. 62, 71, 77.
Sheep—Lots not sheared, live weight, 9, V> aud 9j;
sheared of. 6i and 6.
Shoots Oue small lot from York, 10 for sows and
11 for barrows, and a lot 10, not half barrows; a lot
Western. 8J for sows andOj for barrows, and a lot 8f
and 9j a lot to close 8], At retail, Y'ork shoats from
10 to 12; Westers 9 and I0|.
Fat
Mearly aii at market were purchased at^
^
Chicago and price made there and not public.

9J.ii.ixu

For open

ap2 j d3t

Look :
Look:
91 by mall, and I will send In return
1 w«'lve Gold Plated Dollar*, making a neat vestchain
Address DRESSER'S One Dollar
Jewelry
Store,
Exchange Street, box 132, Portland Me.
apt21 d3w
SEND

superior

HARDY GRAPK9

9b
Germania.Southampton.New York Ainl 30
Teutonia.Southampton New York. May 17

NOTICES,

Drl»u^n

an

DRUNKENNESS CURED.
And all heHre for intoxicating liquor* can be sorely, speedily aud permanently conquered The medicine can be given without the knowledge of the
Send stamp
person, and it a neccr-faiiiny remedy
for circular.
L. D. HUES WELL,
Box 13ufi, Boston.
apr20dlm

Africa.

SPECIAL

ADVERTISEMENT8.

of our clim.it* art* ioikm cf
aud A:riiM atic Affic-

i*

Experience having proved that simple remoften act speedily when taken in the
early

Scotia.Liverpool.New York. April S3

MOW OrXRlNU.

The steamer America, from New Orleans,
has arrived.
The Kra says the greater portion of the tebel uriny is at Maustleld aud ou the river opposite the place.
A rebel force was stationed at Conshallashute, with a battery of fourteen guns along
the river bank.
The guuboats in coming
down the river had to run past these guus.—
In the light which followed their attempt to
pass, tiie rebels were obliged to fall back,
which gave the transports a clear passage.—
The boats suffered very little.
As soon as this expedition arrived at Grand
Kcore, preparations were at once made lor an
advance of the army, and we have good reasons for believing that Gen. Banks is again eu
route to Shreveport.
A portion of our army is known to have left
Graud Kcore, moving out towards the rebel

NEW

ohkIis hd4 Colds.

TioNS.

sanec on

of Maryland.

It is confidently predicted that Congress
will adjourn by the 7lh oi June.
It is believed, however, that it will not adjourn without
enacting a law virtually forcing all State hanks
into the National system.
The missing Italian iiue-of-battle ship tialiantuomo, has been heard from at the Western
Islands.
Her masts were carried away, bulwarks smashed, aud all her guns thrown overbesides
the heavy articles, but not a
board,
life was lost. She was thirty-eight days making a voyage heuce to the Western Islands,—
Oapt. Isola says lie hailed au American ship
while his vessel was iu distress, aud asked for
assistance, which was refused.
An unsuccessful attempt was made on the
18th inst, to destroy the frigate Wabash, oil'
The Waba-h
Charleston, by a torpedo boat.
gave a broadside to her enemy, which either
suDk or escaped under cover oi a heavy Ure.
<«en. Uutler has issued an order forbidding
all citizens going to Newberu.
It is said that orders will soon be issued to
commanders having colored troops under them
to retaliate upon the rebels.
A bill will soon be reported by the House
military committee, providing that all spies,
murderers, guerrillas aud outlaws, convicted
by court martial, bhall be punished by the
commanding otiicer in the field without military approval by the authorities at Washington.

«

notices.

#.500.do.

f urious Itrms.

Nkvv

SPECIAL

from l*ort iloyal.
New York

rendering

enness, has beeu bound over in the sum of

ivi o

a

by
artillery at Port
Friday of last week,

day

Mechanic Falls, April ii»i, 1804.

for many years, prior to
1830, a resident of this city. He was one of
the publishers of the Independent Statesman,

the officers of

the successor of

as

jyJohn Smith, says the Gardiner Journal, sawed his right hand badly in the sawmill of P. S. ltobinsen in that city, on Satur-

old Portland Editor.

Abijxb W. 'I'haysr, Esq died st Northampton, ou
Sunday lest, aged sixty-eight yean. Deceased has
had s loug experience as x printer, uewspxper
publisher xml editor,

Death.—The following pat-

Pickering, Memphis,

fled before bis ou-

to blacken his

recovered,

Currency.

on

alive, sought

aud excuse their savage aud bestial outrages upon his lifeless body.
Hopes were
long eutertained that his remains might be

II. As to the clamor against a
Taper Currency, it means just exactly “stop the War
and succumb to the Rebels”—nothing less nor
We can return to Specie Payments
more.
by doiog that—not otherwise. Whatever approach to “bankruptcy” there is iu our case
results from tin cost of maintaining a War of
such gigantic proportions. When a Copperhead asks, “Why not have maintained Specie
Payments notwithstanding the War?” we are
tempted to retort—“Why not run the waters
of Niagara through a nine-inch ring?” The
matter was simply im|K>ssible; as uoue knew
better than those, who, for base party ends,
are clamoring against the
depreciation of our

Victory

wretches who had

name

premises.

riotic resolution was passed
the 2d U. S. Colored heavy

was

sel while

when all her VoluAers voted in camp, or
field, or hospital, wherever they might be, aud
gave au aggregate of 11,4.Kt voles for the
Uniou to 2,dill for the Democratic candidates.
Nor was there any “sending home oi only Republican soldiers to vote” last Kail in Iowa,
when all her soldiers voted wherever they
might be, and gave 17,041 votes tor the
Uniou to 0,004 for the Democratic candidate,
though the latter was at that moment a General in command of a portion of those very
soldiers, professedly in favor uf a vigorous
prosecution of the War. Nor was there any
sending home of only Republican soldiers to
vote in Wisconsin, whose soldiers all likewise
voted wherever they were, and gave
,51.77
votes for the Union to 747 for the Democratic
candidate. Nor was there any “sending home
of only Republican soldiers to vole” in Missouri, whose Volunteers who are legal voters
ail voted in the field last Kali, giving au
aggale of N,St517 to 777 for the “Conservative’’
one
of
the latter was Colcandidates, though
onel of one of the Missouri regiments, wherein he received exactly 08 votes.
Reside the
above, the “Conservative” authorities of Missouri rejected about (1,000 “Radical” votes.but
could not reject enough to falsify the verdie
of those who are fighting for their country.
Why has not some Copperhead journal or
speaker the manliuess to lace these and kindred facts ? They are constantly preteuding
that the “Abolitionists” don't volunteer, when
the soldiers of every Slate which has allowed
its soldiers to vote in the field have uniformly
given an overwhelming majority for our side
and against them. We dare them to attempt
to show an exception. The six (States that
enabled their soldiers to vote last year (one
of them only those in hospital within her own
limits) showed au aggregate of Nil,517.7
Uniou votes last Kail to 7,112 Democratic.
Dare you face these returns, quibblers? Why
has your party not enabled the Soldiers of
Delaware, or those of New Jersey or those
of Illinois, or those of Indiana to vote? You
have the power; why do you never exercise it
in favor of allowing all the Soldiers to vote?
We dare you to do it where you can, and
so obviate all pretense of partiality in the

the

on

May.

Cy The number of veterans re-enlisted for
three years, as reported to April 15th, who
will count on the quota of Maine, is J,4'.*7.

as

the Committee on

BY

New York, April 28.

Farmington.

contemplation.

A

that the Democratic voters were

in

y Kev. W. T. Sargent will close his la-

ia

anything but what a certain Virginplace-seeker called, by a slight error of pro-

it can

j.fujungunng to ue uoue uy iseuiucrau.
cralic defeats at the polls were explaiued ou

Monday,

on

becomes

may have been in bringing forward the great
financial measures called fur at this time, but

not come forward to swell
the ranks of the Ulion army, but left all the

cry i .ast page—Humorous Miscellany,
r The second trial of Doyle for the murder of Lura V. Libbey, iu Strong, commenced

it was two years ago,
when the establishment of the Press was in

admiui^jU'alion, did

*

and ruin is the on-

SELECTED.

my f irst page—The Fort Pillow Massacre, giving its horrible details.

must remember

fair

a

nunciation,

At one time it was the usual refrain of the
Democratic press and politicians, that Republican?, or the friends and supporters of the

notorious fact that

we

allowance of business, even for a
Congressman. If you add to this the innumerable jobs, great aud small, wherewithal an
M. C. is saddled by his constituents, his ollice
is

The Soldiers’ Vote—Who Complain ?

a

week since.

a

Edwin D Moruiv. New York, Chairman,
Charlsh .1.Gilman, Maine,
E. IIrai.namd. Vermont,
J.Z. Goodrich, Massachusetts.
Thomas G.Turrru, Rhode Island,
Gideon Wbllh, Connecticut.
Dknnino Durr, New Jersey,
Edward MePiikkson, Pennsylvania,
N. B. Smith an*. Delaware,
J. K. WaoNiit, Maryland,
Thomas Spooner, Ohio,
11. S. Lank. Indiana.
Samuel C Casey, Kentucky,
E. Pick, Illinois,
ilBKHKnr M Hoxik, Iowa,
Austin Rlaiu, Michigan,
Carl S« uuuz. Wisconsin,
W. D. Washburn, Miuuecota,
Cornelius Colk, California,
Wm A Phillips, Kauea*,
O. li Irish, Nebraska,
Jos. Grhuaudt, District of Columbia.

It is

hard,
bankruptcy

this burden.

number oi electors to which ouch State is entitled in
the Electoral College of the United States.

own

the

ly other alternative. Bravely, resolutely,
cheerfully, will the people, as I believe, accept

Union, the supremacy of the Constitution, and the
complete suppression of the existing rebellion, with
the cause thereof, by vigorous war, and all apt and
efficient means, to send delegates to a convention to
assemble at Baltimore, on Tuesday, the 7th day ot
June, 1841, at 12 o'oiojk, noon, tor the purpose of
presenting candidates for the offices of President and
Vioe President of the United States. Each State
having a representation in Congress will be entitled
to as mauy delegates as shall be equal to twice the

ground

just apprepressing wants of
blinking the fact

indicate a

to

If this seems

that national

the 16th

duy of
May, I860, do hereby call upou all qualified Voters

the

as

the eouutry. There is no
that we must Ux and be taxed after a fashion
that will make all previous taxation seem triv-

or

al Convention held at

is such

measure

ciation, by that body, of

UNION NATIONAL. CONVENTION.
The

the Editor or the Trete:

To

OBIGIXAUAXD

ufiuftit, baud* *
apl»d4w

Organs

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

MASON & HAMLIN
Are the be#t inwtruuu-nt* or their c!»«« m the w orld
Nearly all the ruo*t proinitwn* artUtu in the country
Irnve gives written teutimooy tothl# effect. and the##
instrument* are iu couNtaut ue iu the concert* of
the most distieguiahed artbta- a* <«otf*cltalk and
other*—a* w«dl a* in tbo u era* in the
principal citI#*, whenever .-ach in#rrumenf# are required: 1‘ric*
• ’6 to 9100 each
1 bv*e luitlrtim+nhi mar te found
at tb>* Mimic Boom# of the suhncriber. where
they
will be #old at the manufacturer*'
price#.

11. S.

No.SiUj

gtewart'i

EDWARDS,

Block, Coogre»# it.

aprlSdtf

’NS.

RIFLES,

REVOLVERS,
And all the

Accompaniment.

F I » II I Itr i;
The Jirst

li. L.

TAt’K E, K !

A«*ortmeni in the City.

42

BAILEY,

April

eovitf

27.

Spring

Exchange St.

and Summer Gootlsl
P. B.

FROST,
Merchant Tailor, 94Exchange St.,
lUrlng
the

ratiinied frum Mrw York nad Bora* anh
sMortmeut and skwmt sn lu „j

uuir

EiiKliali, Fr.-ncli, 4<<-riiauii,
Ulld AMM>rI*'«ll Clollln,

i,

Unbracing. nil the d«*imbl» STYLKS, S/I.1DM8
nnd i'/.Y/s/i tu b* tunud hi tb# marlci
uu.Sia for
BUSINESS
SLIM.
K.Nl.I.IMI
WAl.KINU
LUA1S, Spring H\ KKCOA Is nod Uitl.ss SLIM.

Nice Vesting-, Army and !favy Cloth*.
Kvarv painA will be ukcu to give entire •attraction
in
>7TIIXG, workmanship and price*.
CLOTHS FOR BOV’S \\ ICAR,
Particular attention

given to

i'ultiug At Mituuiat tuiing lloy’a ( lotlnog
inch

9tvd3m

PENSIONS!

BOUNTIES

-AMO-

BAOISL

PAY

!

Arc obtained tor Wounded SiJilier* (discharged)
and the friend* of deceased soldier* uhu are entitled
to the -tame by

!*Tlt<>.\

VKKKIIL,

D.

Altcrift ami (Vanvllur.

it

An.

Hi Mldrile Street,

-ANI»-

Licensed Agent for all tJbo Department* at
Washington
Portland. April 28. 1IW4,
ap2ft eodfim

Onrtleitiiig.
Gentry of this Pity and vicinity, who mar
to have their private gardens! taken cara
during the season. Graperies, Grafting and
Fruit tree* attended to, a ill be accotm-dm •«.
by ap-

TIIKwi«b
of
plying

to Albkkt

tnd Moutreal ht’*,
Jmoe.

IHrwAMiiu,
drop a note

or

corner of North
at Box lttft*, Foal

aprk eodtf

~

COltTLASD ASD VICIXJTY.

commendation of the Committee of the
Whole, the House proceeded to the dispose of

the new section offered l>y Mr. F. Wood.
Mr. Wasliburne, of 111 offered a substitute,
which was adopted, yeas 72, nays 02.
The hill then passed 102 to 33.

Ecclesiastical. Council.
A mutual Ecclesiastical Council called by
Rev. Dr. Dwight and the Third Parish Church,
convened at the Vestry of said Church, ou

Tuesday afternoon, for the purpose of considering the expediency of dfcsolving the relation of Dr. Dwight, as pastor of that Church.
Delegates were present from the following
churches, via: Second Parish, High Street,
State Street, and St. Lawrence Street, Portland ; Central, Yarmouth ; Church in Gorham;
also, Rev. David Sbeplejr, of Yarmouth.
Rev. Dr. Carruthers, of Portland, wu» chosen Moderator, and Itev. Mr. Strong, of Gorham, Scribe.
After prayer by the Moderator, the Council
heard the statements from the Third Parish

Church; also, from Itev. Dr. Dwight,

who

present.

was

It was then

unanimously voted by the Council that the pastoral relation ot Dr. Dwight to
the Church, should he dissolved, said connection to cease ou Monday, May 2d.
Dr. Dwight gave notice that he should
preach his farewell discourse next Sunday afternoon.
ITiited States Circuit Court.

ported

Jury

came

in

and re-

yesterday

*

Portland

bills of indictment—one against
Dyer, John N. llrown and Lemuel
Dyer, for stealing goods from the wreck of
the steamship Bohemian, and the other against
Daniel N. Cotton, for passing an altered U. S.
Treasury note. The jury was then discharged.
The petit jurors will come in next Tuesday,
two

XXXVIII 00NQEL8S—rim Session.
Washington, April

commence.

(. J. Court—April Term.
DAVIS, J., PRESIDING.

a!s.,vs.
Thursday.
Goddard, (reported yesterday) the jury retiumed a verdict for plaintiff, for $547 13.
Tlie jury was dismissed for the day, and
tli e Court proceeded to call the new docket.
.Ho. ”70. Phillip Torry vs. Paul Prince.
As sumpait on a note signed by defendant.
Tbo defence was the statute of limitations;
In the ease of Coles ct.

also, that the note had been altered since it
was signed, without consent of defendant.

Judge
jury, who ordered judgment to be entered for plaintiff.
Vinton A Dennett.
K, S. Hovcy.

The

submitted to the

case was

the hiterveution of

without

a

Municipal Court—April 2k,
Abner Paine

pleaded guilty to a search and
paid the line of twenty

•ei/ure process, and
dollars and costs.
In

Meraoriam.

The lady referred to in the article below,
copied from the Laconia (X. II.) Gazette of

April 23d,

leaves many friends iu this city,
who will cherish her memory to life’s latest
hour, aud whose spiritual impulses will lie
remembrance of her virtues
aud her Christian character >

sjuickened by the

in addition to the brief antio uncement of her death is due to the memory of Mrs. S. T. Thomas. We cannot forbea.r to say, that rarely has our community
si tst. lined the loss of one endowed with so
many womanly excellencies as appeared iu
the character of our deceased frieud.
Possessing a genial and benevolent disposktioiWcomhiued with a discriminating judgement, her society was a pleasure and a blessing iu every department ol social aud domestic life.
Although she never publicly professed the Christum faith uutil a few days previous to her death, still, in all her deportment
—iu her tastes and the geueral tenor of her
life, she manifested the highest type of moral
aud even religious excellence. Her eye turned
with delight upon the good and beautiful
everywhere. And iu the common ills of life,
at which the wisest sometimes repiue, her
cbeerlul aud buoyant nature would persisiteully seek out aud find a sunny side.
Upon the charities of life she bestowed an
.•rpe.’i aud liberal baud. The sick and suffering w ere objects of her uniform kindness and
Aud the poor—what tribute to
at tenth*
departed worth so holy as the gratetul bcucdicti ous of the poor ? Tills tribute our friend

Something

richly* received.

if, as a friend and neighbor her loss is irreparable, it is eminently so to ber family. Only those sorrowing hearts know how heavy

the blow is that has falieu upon that once
liappy home. They have our warmest sympathies,—hut real consolation cau only come
to them by looking above aud beyond the
preseut life.
Death caunot long divide.
For, t> it nut as if my rose had climbed
*
Ihe garden wall, aud blossomed on the other side
Com.

tar*I)eeriug Hall was filled last evening
fashionable audience to
a very large and
witness the perfoimanee of the plays “Valerie”
and “Married Life," by the Amateur Dramatic Club, of this city. The plays were handsomely performed, though some of the actors
Each
were slightly imperfect in their parts.
</ the actors was greeted with applause and
Lwidets were showered upou the stage to the
Indies. The plays will be repeated this evening, when the slight imperfections ol last
a-veniug will be remedied.
with

KksUsii Testaments.—Messrs. Bailey

A

have laid on our table a copy of the
New Testament, printed at the University
press, Oxford, for the British and Foreign

Noyes

Bible Society, instituted
It

is

irorn

lue

cargo

01

I.ondon in 1»09.

in

uie

Augio-reuci

aile runner Minim, captured
the Government

Wilmington, by
Circassian.

For sale by W.

uioch-

I so:*., off

6,
dispatch ship
11. Fiper &, Co.,
Dec.

Boston.

^T“We are gratified to learn that, upon the
application of lion. John Bright, M. F., a
pardon has been granted Mr. John W. Moody,
of tills city, by Uer Majesty, Queen Victoria.
It will be remembered that Mr. Moody was
convicted severffl years since of manslaughter

on

board tbe vessel ot which he was theu

mate.
A Card.—The Treasurer of the Association for the relief of

aged indigent women,
gratefully acknowledges a gift of one hundred dollars from the Committee having in

charge the fund raised for the relief of the
passengers of the ill-fated Bohemian.
East Tennessee Fund.—The undersigned acknowledges the receipt of thirty-three
dollars from the Congregational Society at
Andover, Me., per hand of Win. V. Jordan,
in aid of the fund for the relief of East TenF. C. Moody, Treat.
nessee.

SEIZURE.—Deputy Marshal Merrill, yesterday "isited the premises of l'atrick Finney on
Centre street, and seized a small quantity of
liquors.
y Attention is invited to advertisement
pf Northern Moulhly.
A card apjicars in the New York Eve-

y
ning l’oat, signed by men claiming to
friends of tbe Administration, appealing

be
to

the Natioual Committee to po«'|»oiie the National Union Convention. W. C. Bryant, of
the

Evening Foat, is

signer. It seems
itself, when assembled,

the first

to us the Convention
will lie perfectly competent to decide whether
of the nomination is

desirable,
Mid If so, can adjourn to a later day. We
see no good object to be accomplished by so
doing.
jy The Freewill Baptist church at Farmington Fall has engaged the pastoral labors

postponement

pf liev. K. El*.

28.

SENATE.

Mr. Hall called up the bill granting honora-

ble discharges to firemen and coal heavers in
the navy, which was passed.
The bill for the relief of the clerks at the
Kittery and Philadelphia navy yards was also

passed.

The bill for the classification of the clerks
of paymasters in the navy, and for the graduation of their pay, was also passed.
Mr. Ten Eyck called up the Senate bill to
change aud deflue the eastern aud western
iHiuuilarles of the judicial district* ol Virginia
and for other purposes. Passed.
Mr. Fessendeu reported from the Finance
Committee the House joint resolution, increasing temporarily the duties on foreign imports Ufty per cent., with an amendment, substituting Uiirty-three per cent, increas on the
pre-cut duly and transit. Rejected.
The amendment exempting goods already
in bond aud transit from the temporary duty

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING I

Adjourned.

U

AUK.

ft

hifjton,
It is said by members of the Executive
Committee that there is no probability of
postponing the time for the meeting of the
Baltimore Convention.
Xo passes to civilians are now given, and
several who started for the army fronton old
passes have been turned hack.
This morning Stanhope Gawcekie and Mary
Gaweckie, refugees from Augusta, Ga„ presented themselves at the Provost Marshal’s,
and were released oil taking the oath of allegiance. Mr. G. states that on the 16th ult.
the rebel authorities issued au order probititin g citizens from riding on the railroads from
«tiie various points in the South leading to
Richmond, in order to facilitate the movements of rebel tuoops, who were
being hurried up to Richmond in large numbers. At
the time Mr. G. left Augusta, which was two
weeks ago, there were no troops stationed at
that point. Those that had been quartered
there were withdrawn a lews days previous
and seut forward to Richmond. When he was
at Richmond lie saw large bodies of troops on
their way to reinforce Gen. I,oe, and the arrival of every train from the South at that
place increased this number.
J-'rom

tts

HOUSE.

The House went into a committee of the
whole on the tax bill.
Mr. Kasson, of Iowa, ollered the following
substitute for the 151st section, which was
adopted, viz:—“It shall not be lawful to record any instrument, document or paper unless the proper stamp shall be affixed aud recorded ; when the proper stamp is not affixed
it shall be ntterly void, and shall not be used
as evidence.”
The section stricken out proposed a penalty of $60 for the failure to affix
the stamp.
Mr. Farnsworth, ot 111., offered a proposition, that every person, banking institution
and a-bociatiou issuing notes, bills and other
obligations as money, unless authorized by act
of Congress, shall pay one-fourth of one per
cent, each month ou the notes aud
obligations
so issued.
Messrs. Kernan, of N. Y., Morrill, of Vt.,
Garson, of X. Y., and l’rice, of Ohio, opposed
the amendment, and the New York llit<Milu>r«
defended tbe banks of New York against Mr.
Farnsworth's remarks.
Mr. Uolinau, of lud., moved to strike out
the words “unless such hanks are authorized
by acts of Congress.” He said that if we
favor National banks at the expense of State
banks, much indignation will be provoked at
tbe discrimination.
Tbe amendment of Mr. Holuiau was adopted.
Further debate ensued, during which Mr.
Fenton, of N. Y., appealed to Mr. Farnsworth
to withdraw his amendment, and he relused
to do so.
Mr. l'ike, of Mr., also expressed himself in
favor ol an exclusive greenback currency.
Mr. Hooper, of Mass., was iu favor of taxing all bank circulation, as it would tend to
give us an exclusive greenback currency.
Mr. Farnsworth’s amendment was agreed
to—yeas
nays 51.
On moliog of Mr. Holuiau, the section was
further amended, so as to impose a tax on the
average amount ol capital slock, omitting the
words “beyond the amount invested in Uuited
States bonds.”
On motion of Mr. Yeaton, of Ky., it was ordered that the tax shall not be imposed on
any bank in process of liquidation.
Mr. Hooper, of Mass., offered an amendment, making the tax on incomes ten per
cent, after one year,
ilejectecl.
The committee then rose.
All the amendments to the tax hill were
acted on and reported to the House..
The Speaker laid before the House the following communication from the President:
To the Honorable Senate and House of Keprrsmlatires:
I have the honor to transmit herewith an
address to the President of the Uuited States,
and through him to both Houses of Congress,
on the condition of the people of East Tennessee, and asking their attention to the necessity ol some action ou the part of the Government for their relief, and which address is
presented by the committee of organization,
called “Tbe East Tennessee lielief Association.” Deeply commiserating the condition
of these most loyal people, I am unprepared
to make any speeilic recommendation for their
relief. The military is doing, and will continue to do, the best lor them within its power.
Their address represents that the construction
of a direct railroad communication between
Knoxville and Cincinnati, by way of Ceutral
Kentucky, would lie of great importance iu
tbe present emergency. It may be remembered tHat in ay annual message of December, 1881, such railroad construction was recommended. I now add that, with the hearty
concurrence of Congress, I would
yet be
pleased to construct the road, both for the relief of these people and for its
continuing

military importance,
(Signed)

A. Liscoui.
The address to the President recounts the
sufferings of the people of East Tennessee
since the rebellion, end c laims that from a
voting population of 85,000 Union men, from
15,000 to 18,000 have stolen away from home
and enlisted iu the Union army iu Kentucky;
that the rebels iu 1 SO I took 00,000 hogs, and
other stock in proportion; that liurnside’s,
Sherman’s and IxmgsireeiV armies have exhausted the remaining supplies, and that, perhaps, not live per cent, of the accustomed
breadth of wheat can lie sown this spring, the
feneca- beiug destroyed and farms left desolate,
and not even with a supply of seed for common farm produce.
It auks first for prompt
payment ol claims against the Government,
and second, for railroad facilities for nlitainiug supplies for the destitution, which a single
year of industry rannot remedy, and it states
ui»

rAjM

ists

4DIJ joss

which

ore urn ci id

1851 would have saved at least 43,000,Ottg.
The signers say In com lusion:—Allow us to
congratulate you on the success which has
been attained by the Union in breakiug the
power of the rebellion, and to express the
hope that with entire restoration or the national authority, our people may everywhere
be blessed with the return of that peace and
prosperity w hich can only he enjoyed under it.
The Speaker also laid before the House the
Message from the President in response to a
resolution zsf inquiry as to whether Generals
Sehenck and K. P. lilair held commissions in
the military service. The Message was referred to the Committee on Elections.
Gen. Sehenck, of Ohio, made an explanation, to the effect that his resignation having
been accepted, he did not consider himself in
the military service.
Tile House thCu resumed the consideration
of the amendments to the Internal Tax hill.
Many of the amendments were agreed to en
masse and others w ere received for a seperate
vote.

Mr. K. Wood, of New York, offered
section to repeal the act of March,

foreign liquots on hand.
Mr. Washbunie, of 111., presented a
tute to tax domestic
liquors on hand.

a

new

taxing
substi-

The vote thereon was deferred.
The House refused to concur in striking out

the following: "All gas
companies are hereby
authorized to add to the duty or tax the
price
per 1000 cubic feet of gas sold.”
The House refused to tax coal
illuminating
oil, Ac., 26 cents, and left it as originally reported, viz: 20 cents per gallon.
The House also refused to agree to the
amendment taxing crude petroleum fcl 30 a

barrel.

The House voted on the amendment ol Mr.
Farnsworth, of 111., taxiug banking circulation one fourth ol one per centum on all
amounts in circulation, which was adopted by
a vote of 78 against 04.
The House voted on the amendment to increase the tax on rane brown sugar from one
to two cents jier pound, and agreed to it 71
against 15(5.
The House at 6 o'clock took a recess.
RVKK1KO 8K88IOX.

Sehenck,of Ohio,asked leave to offer a
resolution calling on (he President to furnish
copies of all letters, notes, telegrams, Ac.,
referred to in his message of to day, in connection with his answer to the inquiry whether
Francis P. lilair holds appointment or commission in the military service of the United
Mr.

Fronpet tire Movement* of

the

Haviug

St. Lot ip, April 28.
Cairo wlates to the 2tilh by mail, say the
steamers Liberty and Belle, from Memphis,
have arrived, the former with 128 bales of cotton for Evansville, and the latter with a number of men, horses, mules and wagons belonging to the 10th army corps for Cairo, and 270'
bales of cotton for .St. Louis.
Memphis dates to the 20th state that the
steamer Curlew, from Arkansas Iliver, while
aground at Johnson’s Island was attacked by
guerrillas, hut the soldiers on board drove
them otf. killing their leader, Tmn Kcunan,
the notorious guerrilla and boat
burner, better known as the “Wild Irishman.”
Three steamers are reported lying at the
mouth of the Arkansas river, from which the
guerrillas are receiving large supplies of clothing. Ac.
Maj. (Jen. Wasliburne had arrived at Memphis and assumed command of the Department of West Tennessee.
The hospital steamer .V XV. Thomas, from
New Orleans, had arrived with 100 wounded
soldiers, one third of whom were fr9m the
late I ted Liver battle, on their way home.
Rebel prisoners coulirm former reports that
Gen. Steele had takeu Shreveport.
Gen. Prince arrived to day.
The Memphis Cotton Market wai Grin and

unchanged.

Tnriou* Item*.

New York, April 28.
Six vessels of the M&ttahasset type, besides

four or live

propellers,

ail lully manned and
well as some ten newly built
steamers, arc on their way to join the south-

equipped,

as

squadron.
splendid steam frigates Augusta, K. C.
Cuyler and twelve others, are being pushed
forward as fast as possible, and will be put in
ern

The

commission soon.

JEW

Pr.nid.ury of th. Vcir
Jtailro ad.

the
House resumed the consideration of the
amendment to the tax hill, and having disposed of all ol them by concurring in the re-

BEFXa TO

READY

store and made to

MRH.
In

_ap'JOlmood

COT

..

York, April

iust., fifty miles south-west ol Tortugas, she
spoke an English sdhooner which reported
that the rebel pirate steamer Florida was
cruising in the Gulf.
of I.oni/st reefs forces.
New York, April 28.
A special dispatch to the Herald says that
Longstreet is at Chariotteville, Va., as a reserve for Lee’s army.
Pinanriat.

Washington, April 28.

The subscription to the lil-lO loan, as reported to the Treasury Denartmmt lo-dav.
aiuouuted to *i4<*,000.

English and Scotch Maqpfacture.
W> shalleontinue to receive, m addition to our
American Brick, a regular supply of
ENGLISH. SCOTCH. & WELCH FIRE BRICK

Market.
New You*, April 78
Cotton—dull aud a shade easier; sales 110 bale* at
83online lor midddliug upland* aud hoc ter low middling*.
Flour—receipt* 12 2V* bbl* tale* 6,WO bbl*: State
aud Western dull, Irregular, unsettled and la2c
lower; Superfine State? SOg 7 60: Extra 706£g7*6;

choice? 7Oft7 VO; Mound Hoop Ohio 7 76a h U>; choice
8 l&ft-fHJO; Superfiue Western 7 30®7 660; Extra do
7 tea^ 00; Southern dull and lower; nale* 660 bbls;
Mixed to good 7 80®6 20; fancy and extra 8 25ft
11 00; Canada dull and In a. He lower; sales 460 tl 1*;
common Extra 7 66«ft7 80; extra good to choice 7 ‘JO
(S.9 00.
Wheat—dull and nominally lower; Chicago spring
172^176; Milwaukee Club I 73ft 1 76; Amber Milwauaee
l,70ftl 80:1 Winter Ked Western 1 80ftl 84;
Amber Michigan, lr6ftl 00.
Corn—quiet and scarcely so firm as yesterday;
sale* 21.000 bushe's ; Mixed Western old 1 3o« 1 40,
',
closing h< h\ y al tbeiu-ide pries
Oats dull; sales at 86ft 88 c
Beef—quiet and him; -ah* 300 bbl*.
Pork—quirt aud without material change; sales
1500 bbl*; moss 26 76ft2*> 00; old do 25 75; new do
27 60: prime 22 6O«,2010 for old and new. prime me s
20 75.
I
I ard—Inactive; sales 1300 bbl* at
14/al5c.
Butter—firmer; Ohio nominal; State 2" a.3'>c.
and
uiim-i
led;
aa-e*
24(4) bbls
Whiskey-—irregular
at 1 27ft 1 2d for State and I 28 « 1 31 lor Western.
Kico—<|uiet at lljo for Rangoon.
Sugar—dull: sale* 120 hint-: Bluscovado 17 alVc,
the latter price for clarified 210 bxa Havana 10c.
Coffeo—quiet: sales COO bag* l.aguayr* at 41 a,46c.
Molasses—dull; hale* 86 hud* Muscovado at 86c.
Naval Stores—quiet and firm.
Petroleum firm sales 800 bbl*: crude at 36c; refined in bond 66ft68; do tree at 08c
Freights to Liverpool—quiet; cotton per steamer
—

id.

Wool—firm

w

itb

a

moderato demand.

JStock

apl4

^

You, April

Itac

,|

a

nH

VvAalaa

<»>

a

Tl n.no.I,

18&J.
Hanson Block, Middle^., Wo. 161.
good in any part of the United
Scholarships
is
Principal ha.* had 2U years

State*

experience;
a)way*
spot, and attend* to his business; and promise*, a* during the past 12 year*. no pains shall be
in the fhture. Five hundred references of
spared
the first class business men, with mauv others of this
city, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousness and completeness of my systems and manuer
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
.no

the

on

to the

Hudson.

OF

15.

BY

IT

Sawyer.

FRAMES

ALL

New

Old Oil

Paintings

Mounted

FKAIffES

MATERIALS

FOR

WORK.

A large variety of choice l.n graving*, Pictnre*
framed in all styles.
Orders lor Wax work will receive prompt attention
It. J. D. LAltkAHFF A CO.
No. 09 Kxobauge Street.
Portland, April 26.
41m

l'OKUASD.
Mmmfactorer, and

Drtl.r- in

Men's Boys’ and Youth’s Thick, Kip
and Calf Boots,

pointed
Navy.

Women's Misses and Children’s Ooat. Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Rubbers Shoe
Stock, Findings, Ac.

RN desirous

an

He is the only experienced Ship Master in the
State, w ho teach* s Navigation, and is es|x*cial)v ap-

er.

and Mates lor the l'. S.

mchSteodttui

FANCY GOODS

HOUSE,

IlflTfl osr superior facilities for
manufacturing,
f ▼
and a large experience in the bu*ine»<, Hr
we are able to sell as low as io Boston
or el** w here.
In-alers are respectfully invited to call aud ex*
amine our stork before purchasing
nr*Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Portland, April 29, 1)44.
4&u

H.

MERRILL,

Middle Street, ( np stairs,) Portland, Maine.
Bilk, Twist, Buttons, Bindings, Threads, Pins,
Needles, Cutlery, Edgiugs Stationery, Lacings,
Tape, Elastics, Belts, Combs, Suspenders, Toys, Ac.
DRJiSS AND TAILORS' TRIM MIN OS.
nichl eo<!3tn
No. 131

American

FRICKS

FROM

Sl.uuu TO

Sl,juo.

purchaser

Enquire of

rmi:

GRAFTS &

M. F. Walker aud others, have pethe City Council to lav out a uew
Street or Public Way in said city,—beginning at
Congress Street and ruuuing up to the back line of
the Arseual Ground aud wLereas raid petitiou was
referred by theiity i ouncll. Feb. Htli, |8»4. and taken from the file* March 21st. 18»M. and rcfein-d to the
undersigned, for them to consider and act upon,

Sccoimobi

J. W. 1IUNNEWKLL &
Ho. 6 6 7 k 8 Commercial Wharf, Uostoo.

Notice is hereby given to all parties interested.that
tbc Joint Standing Committee of the City Couucil
on lav mg out
*tr.. t< will me. t to hear the parties and view the nroposed way ou the 6th day o!
May, lt>64. at 4 o’clock iu the afternoon, »t Congress
Street, opposite the Araeual, and will then and there
proceed t» determine and adjudge whether the pub!io ojQvenisnce rewuire* Maid street or way to be
laid out.
Given under our hands on this 27th day of April,

TO

Co.,

Importer, ami Wholesale Usalrr, in Orngi, Mr diet'.rt. Paintr, in-1, Dyt Stupa, MnnnJ'utur, r,, ,rtiole, anti Chemical,
Manufacturer, ol Cot »1 I'.irniahn, Japan kc. Agents for F„reit Hirer I rod
Mystic Lead Co, b'reneh ,11(1 Ameri.an Fine,
Druggist’,. lvrfuiutrauii! l.iuwnr Label*. General
Agent, for J. L. Huuneuell', Universal tough Hem*
edy, Tolu A uodyne and Lloctric rills, mcldii tinKItu
Hou«<

oil

sprlMK SIM

M

Ar,»i

for Sale.

City

j New

I

Streets.

1

aptIT

JACOB McI.ELLAN,
STEVENS SMITH.
\V II STEWAltT.
■I N O D SNuWMAN,
K.LADO,

)

Wa. U

|

SOULE

I
!
;
I

(oinmittM.

ap26

Kaloii Hoarding School for Hoy*.

Book Card & Fanov Printing

ap26

|
1

■KA1LY

KXBCUTYU

AT THE OFFICE OF THE Pi ES

Ifpinoval.
is removed to No. 44 Free
Mr. Bradford wi 1 meet ha
Block,
classes next Wednesday the Juvenile Class at 3
o'clock, the Master and Misses Class at 4) o'clock,
an J Adultb Class at
7i o'clock, P. M. Now is the

timatojoiu.

api26tf

|

soldiers and their friend* is especially called to
this Magazine, as giving a monthly record of the
position aud movements of our Maine troops, nowhere else found iu so oompact and convenient a
form for present aud future use. The press throughout New England has given it a generous welcome
and coiiiiueudatiou. Will our friend* at home examiue lor theiuselies? Found at all the bookstores.
Subscription* received a* the count! ngroetu of

d3t

OKU. k FKIB< E.
and tomaumioa Merchant.

Auction
ST

F driw.KT, Aictkiuar.

~*

ilalaNH,

»uw

THE

Nledical

W Commercial Street.

dlw

d.w

No. II Clapp'd Block,

|

schooner
Sugar, just
per
“fiae," from St. Jago de Cuba, aod tor silo in
or duty paid by
LfcORLK 11 STARR,

Portland. April 22,

B. TilLKsTON

Exchange

Street.
dlw

R l TT V, U !
7 3

|

FOR HAIR BY

|

J. M. KNIGHT & SON,
LIME

^

NO.

;

STREET.

Portland, April 18. 1864

Hrrrine'.!

HmlHK!

I'.OXES SCALED 1U.RK1M1 Low
ami lor sale by
UERSEY FLETCHER A CO.
IS— <18w*
loiM ouimerctal Street

'/Uln

iHumcovado Mtiuiir.
li 11

DS

1

atuo, for sale
aplii dldm

Muscovado

Sugar, of auperior

now lauding from Hark
| quality,
) "Linda Stewart,” from tiuautau-

SUO T.HI.S

U. 1. K0HIN8ON,
No 1 Portland Pier.

by

.IIihcuvuiIo .Tlolasscs.
) Superior quality Mu-covndo

IlliDS

9J9P
1~i\
28 Tierce*
8

[)

bbla.

landing lr« m >eb
rrcdunia," from C ardelta*, for

Molanaea.now

*•

tale

by

apr21 1 media

II. |. IIobi 11 "on y
No 1, Portland Pier

Sugar.

^UM OViido

Sugar, prime qRalilv
now lauding lrom Itrig *'J. U. Dillingham,
from Cardena*. tor tale by

41
|
• **■

li II 1>S

Muscovado

M. I
No.

apr2l linedi*
Deck
r%

WOULD

doctor the vecotid time for nothing.
Dr. D has been n practical Klectrlcian tor
twenty
years, and isnlao n regular graduated physician
Electricity It Perfectly adapted to chronic ‘‘-tniri
In the form Of nervous or sick lieadache;
neuralgia
in the head, neck,or extremities;
eonstuaptina.whea
In the acatestagee or whore the lung* are not*
tally
Involved; acute or chronio rlienaaatwa, mrutnka, hip
d|.enaea, white .welling, spinal "imrrv. carvature
ot the spine, contracted uunin, dhdoriad limbs
palav or parnlyaia. dt. Vitas' Daaoe. dealneoa, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dy,pernio, indices.
tVL, constipation and liver complaint,palne—weetire
every cave that ran he presented; nathain bronchi.
tta, ttrictnrea of the cheat, and all forma of Mania

complaints.

By Elootrioity

dtf

OV/vA • landing
April

OFCO.YUKXS3A.YD ELM STREETS
respectfully announce to the eltlxena ol
Portland and > iclnlty, that be hme permanently located in thia city. During tbe eleven month*
that »e have been in town we have cared some ol
tbe wont forma of disease in
peraona alio have tried
other form, of treatment in vain, and curiae
patients in ao ahort n time that tbe question ia often
naked, do they atay cored ? To answer this question
we will say that all that do uot
.lay cnied, we mili
one

BITTER

TlIBN

DEM1NU,

Electrician,

CURS XU

12) Commercial Street.

No. 10
1861.

AFFLICTED I

1>K. IV. V

land-

MORRIS. OKEENE A SAWYER,

tebld dtf

^

TO

bond

apr4
apr27 3w

IHTBBB1 mXXUY.

April 28,1864.

Cam muring Inaaday. ftbraary loth.

4Jror?ry Niigar*.
I
k)i | BAKKKLN Centrifugal or choice grocery
f
received
Danish

Nu"

fllHE May numl>er will bt- issued on Saturday,
X April 30. Devoted to literary, civil and military attain, it aims to
supply a place among our
periodicals, not before till. d. The atteuttou of

New Gymnasium
fpilK
I
Street
where

Wwln.al slldrM'iiplin,, OtmKMOi
*• »«,•♦!», Linen. t ra.h
Towelling,
I airn.Ar.Tnblr Cwtlery. I'lated
W«r», Jtwrli, Y aakrr N*.
I>M« and Fancy l.oad.,

Rolnvarv.

,■?* WWA HUS HELM, carco rchoouer Wra. Car»)UUU roll, now landing and lor -ale by
EDW II BcKOlN,

uu

Uv'uyoul

lw*

rflllK Summer Session of this School will comJ nieuce the Second Momiay in May.
For Particulars, Address
It F. FATON, Principal.
Kents’* II ill.Me., April 4th, 1861.
L>4w

I

day-d Molaaw* per
4*7*1
"T i *9
[brig "IteMtaew," now lauding
61 TKt A I and for ale by
4 MASK BROTHERS Idi,
aplMdlw
Wblgery** Wharf,

Vi

iil

shall bein the eonatant receipt nf. sad will sail
•very afWri*«a»a sad sveatag by public tactloa
I tbe bUuwUMt lines ef geads in ^uaatitiaa to saft

superior

urge of prime Cardeua*
ing aud lur «a»f by

!

Ixckaago Btroot.

rvnuiu.

HHDd /
[ PRIME (iKHKIT MUAR.
HolMl
*vt>
kiII l>s prime Clayed Molmr»
per brig
"Model," from l ard.ua* now landing and hr aa>
CII ASA. RRolttEKa A
o
by
W idgery '• W barf
apfr* dlw

Kubiatea.

1. Portland Pier

IMitnk.

M 2j. 3and 3* inch SEASONED WHIT E
PINE DECK PLAN h for tale by
S.C. DYER.
No 3 Central Wharf.
dim*

Scotch Cbiivuan.
BOLTS—from the factory of David Corof «uperior
for tale by
RYAN
A
MoOlLVKKY.
DAVIS.
181 Commercial Street
mch26 dtf

as' " *ar A Son*. Leith—a rail cloth
quality—Ju*t received per "Jura", aud

The Rheumatic, the
goaty, the lame aad the lan
leap with joy, and move with the nullity aad eltttieitj of
I the heated brain ia cooled. Urn beat
bitten limbs restored. the aucoatli deft,unities removed faintness converted to vifor,-ittntm to
clrength. the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the
paMod tortu to move uprixbt: tha htemiahae at
youth are obliterated: the orceleaij of matare Uta
prevented: the calamiliee of oid ana obviated aad
aa active oirealatioa malalainad.

youth

LADIES
Who hava cold handa aad feat: weak at oat eba
lame and weak lacks: nervoaa aad ssok Headache
dullness and swimming In the head, with indisseUon and constipation of the howeia:
paU la tha dda
and bark, leacorrheea. tor whlteal. (HIline of tha
womb with Internal aaacere: tumor-, polypus aad
all that loan train oa dieses will tad ia
UaairicIty a sure menus of cere Par paiafhi menstruation
too profuse meu-iruatioa. audall of tboea Icac line
of troubles with yuan* ladies,
hisctrlctty la a eertuia
•pecittc. aad will, la a short tuna, restore the sc Carer
to the Tijror of health.
tr * S km c on if 'evtro-1 Hemsoai Isssrslu tor
sxtracliajr Mineral Poison from ike system seek as
Mercury. Antimony. Arsenic, he. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff Jclnla. weak bucks, and earl,
•is otherdllhcclties, the direct caaee of
whlah la
Bias eases out of tea. Is the effect of
poisonous denes,
caa be restored to a. tarsi strength aad viaur He the
1
ase of from It. to eight Bath.
Office houniromtg’aloet A. M. to Ira.:
1|*
I; and Its I r. i.
Conaaltattoa ffraa.
Ipl, |U<jt

Cvertirfeti Ccmeiery.

fllHK Superintendent of Lrergrcea Cemetery will
-*■
®» office, in New City
Building. entrant-*
on Myrtle Stru t, from 13 o'clock M. to 3
o’clock Y.
M .every day,» xo. pt
Sunday*, to attend to toy call*
in connection with uid Cemetery.
Order* may be left at the office at
any time.
‘Itl
H. C. BABB, Superintendent.

KfilIiik Saloon for ftalr.

Dresner’s !

Dresser's !

EXCHANGE

OO

ABOVB THE POUT

..

THE

Wharf
apr*M2w

No It, ntva!

ROO

OPENED

Ms. 86 Fox Block,
land

bt
64

<kO"7

VBoy

CYRUS THURLOW,
LYMAN A.KACMkLDKR.

JIST

1U1
I*P"4

t)0 ^

Information Wnnled.
named Henry Williams, about 11 years
old, having on when he went awav dark pants,
light greyish jacket, aud a new dark doth cap. aud
having dark hair and blue eyea,—let home with his
hooka to go to school on the morning o» the 18th,
itiuce which his pateuta have heard nothing from
him
Any information concerning him will le
thankfully received if left at the City Marshal's
or
at No. 31 Clark Street.
Office,
»ap28 dtf

BUTLF.R.
GYRUS THUBLOW

AUCTION

Nugar aud .Holaatra.

3w

of Fort lam!,

Tort'aud, April 26. 1**4.
Argus and Coarier)eopy.

A

w

'JO*™1*1**

proceed

of his iuterest in
Kiug, Butter k Tnurlovr. to LyA. Bachcllcr, and retires from said lirm this
A 8. KING.

pi 2“ d A

;

have petia new Street
or
Way
city .— beginning at the Western terminus of Lincolu Street, running through to
Treble Street, and to In? a continuation of Lincolu
street, aud whereas said petition was re (erred by the
City Council. Not. 6. 1803, aud taken from the tiles,
Marco 21st, lstil, and referred to the undersigned,
lor them to consider and act ut<en, therefore.
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way on the 6th day
of May, 1864. at 2.3d o’clock iu the afternoou. at the
western teriuiuuv of Lincoln Street, aud will then
and there
to determine and adjudge whether 8.i- public convenience require* said stm-t or
way to be laid oat
(liven under our hands on this 27th day of April,
A D. 1**

lirm of

a

)
| rAfBmlMA_
(

lienj. Hsley and others
tioned the City Council to lay out
WUEKEAS.
Public
iu said

benclit of the* abutters.
There is a free Policy of Insurance on the House.
For terms apply to
FRANKLIN FOX.
Administrator, ISiM ominercUl st.
26,1*51.
^pril
apr26 eod A w3w.

day.

A COB McLKL! AN
STEVENS SMITH.
WM II. STU ART.
JNO. D SNOWMAN,
K LADD.
WM. G. SOULE.
and L'ouri.r copy
.1

K8l AN I* lu a Lict-Bfu from iloa. John A. WapL terraan,
JL
.ludgt* of Probate, I hereby offer for
the Uuuic and Laud, belonging to tbe kstatc of
Jedcdiah Jewett, late ol Portland, deceased, and if
not disposed of at private m u previous to the firat
day of Juno, »hall sell the same at public auctiou on
that dav, at 3 P. M
on tho premises.
The hoUM is a two story Pottage, built in the
Gothic style, finished throughout; hard and soft
water iu abundance, with Gas Furnace
the latter
put in last Fall —Bath-Room and other modern
conveniences, including a tine large Conservatory.
Connected with the house is a garden in high state
c! cultivation, containing Fruit Trees, some ofiar**
species. Straw berry and Grape vines, together with
an abundance of choice plants.
The lot is 63 feet on Spring Street, running back
131 feet, ip‘>r« or lers, and in the rear is open to park
Street by u pa-sage way, which with the passage
way from Spring Street, are to be kept open for the

MR.tbe

KAUQI.
Portland, April 26 1*64
HorilM

therefore.

WILLIAMS.

Wholesale and Retail

Choir?

WiiF.KKA.H
tition*^

13 Liberty Square, Boston,

Uaa removed to the apacioua store U
Auxoiutuft* 8trv« t, four doors below
Merchant's Exchange.
Will receive consignments of Merchandise ef
•very description, for public or private sale. Saiee
of Krai F-state. Vessels. Cargos*. Stocks and Merchandise solicited,
lash advances made, with
prompt sale* sad returns.
mebli dly

Yellow 4'orn.

CITY or I‘ORTI,AND.

The undersigned will give their special attention
that all orders lor the above wanufacturt-are executed with promptness.

EDWARD SI. PATTRX
Commission Merchant Si Auctisnrer,

nanrovado aapir.
.n

St.

thoroughly

EVEN (NO.

t

Exchange

ON

__MERCHANDI8E.
"

12

MONDAY, May 2d, at 12, o'clock, on tbe
premises, Widgerv's Wharf, will be sold tbe
three story store neat below P V Varnum’t. Tbe
store is strong,
built, aud well adapted
lor Corn and Flour. West India, or Fish bttaiurm.
Store 30 feet wide, and 7*) feet long. Lot about 74
feet long and about tiO feet in width. In the second
story is oue of the beat fiuished Counting Looms ia
the city. Third story occupied s< a Sail Loft. This
properly is entitled to all tbe wharfage. For particulars. terms of sale, or key, call ou tbe Auction,
eer, No. 12 Kxchangr street.
ap27 dU

o'clock.

IIDS Choice Muecotado Sugar
kl!
"
mg ft"OUi bark ."**bra

FATTEN, AUCTION ELK,

Valuable Real Estate at Aaetioa.

Ailmuston 25 cent.; Ke.f>rv*-0 Scat. 5<> cat*.
J.SCRAUt K.
I ,,
II ULANCIIAKU. I
»pll If

rrlra.

KDWAKD 8UAW, Agent. 103 Middle Street.
oet'JT lyeod

bum k

E. M.

( iirdnm* RolAaara.

SAMLKL URtnVN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Seers tar.

Manufacturing

VLot

1101SE M

OPEN EVEK1

Cuplikl SUOO.OOO,

And Clay HV-turt
Co., Works. 304
Federal street, Office and Warth»u.«* 13
liberty
Square and 7 Batter> march tit, manufacture lire
Brick, ail shape* and suits, for furnace* to^uirnl to
the
staua
most lutenre heat also Furnace Blocks
and llatu, Locomotive Eire Blocks, Bakers' oven
and iire«-u house Tile*.Clay K-tort* and
ntcessary
Tiiesto set them. Fire Coruent, Fire Clay and Kaolin.

Sbllixq A 'I snip,
mchll bodCtu

Exchange

l».«" B.IMi,,.. Mrrrha.dlw, Huw
hold Fsrsllare, Krwls. Uasrs. Vse•ela wn Ike Ntselis, wad ether Per•aaal Prsieriy at las Law*
eat

li^ul K«ute for bale.
of Land and the buildings thereon, situated on the southeast side of Sumuer near Fianklin Street. If not sold on or before
Saturday, April
3tith, 18»H, will then be sold at public auction, at 11
A. M., on the premise*. For terras apply to
S. C. KAN D, U3 Commercial Street,
or E M. l’ATI EN, 12
apl8 dtd
Exchange St.

BLANCHARDS

&

FATTEN, AUCTIONEJHL12 Exchange hi

wharfage.

MINSTRELS!

U,

XL1JULDOE G£UBT,
No. 5‘J High Street.

the boston

SPRAGUE

to ce lar
Auction's.

carret

ry store uext below F. F. Yarnum’s
The «t< re is
and well adapted for Corn
and Hour, West India or Fish business. Store *>
ieet wide, aud 70 teetlung. l*ot about 74 feet
loag,
and about 6.0 feet in width,
la the me nd story is
one of the best finished
Counting Kooms in the city.
Third story occupied aj a Bail Loft. This
property
is entitled to ail the
For particulars,
terms ol sale, or key, call on the Auctioneer No. 12
Exchange St
.i,a<r ,n.

8TKKRE. Agent

OPERA

from

strong, thoroughly built,

Thusrday,

at 8

W.

M

C'luypel

or NEW YOKE.

Fox anil Sumner Sired,.

Terms liberal to suit the

L

HUDMi

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

Franklin, Aldrn, VV a-binctoii. Vnnirral,

A

u«e

Valuable* Iteul Altaic ut Auction.
MONDAY, May 2d. 12 o’clock, on the premises. Witgery's Wharf, willbesolathethreeato-

LANCASTER HALL.

CO.,

NOS. .VI A .VO MIDDLE STREET,

—

dOt

*p9p

O.N

travelling.

NEW

KEGILT.

A. & S, SHURTLEFF &

EDW M.

giro three of their popular entertainment* a*
The performance* of the al»ove named
troupe are pronounced by both preaa and public to
be the most novel, original and unique exhibition

ap28

No po*t.

reserve.

HENRY BAILEY A CO

aptodtd

above.

CO,

Ootid*. kc

entire Y uruiture of tli#- h«

I0l.lt FEMALE BRASS BUD!

Sew Canvass,

WAX

Friday. April 29th.

commence

iaaey

ON

City XXull.

7, to

with

Orrut bale ol TurtellMro-lk
Saco,
»t Auction.
Monday, May 2d. at 10 o'cloek'A. M we »hall
comrar ucethe -a)* of Furniture m the York
Hotel, b«co There are Bedsteads, lied*. Mattress** and Bedding, Sola*.
Louuges, t hair*, Hookers,
Bureau-. Mirror* and Stoves. (:arp*'*, in gieat variety, Flated and Silver Ware. < rockery, ( bina
and Glass W%re, Table
Cu’lery. Toilet. Card. Work
Feuibroxe and Extension Iable*. Ac., Ac., with the

Will

Ue touched aud V'aruhhwl by one who has had long
experience in the business lu Kugland
03-D

iu*.

K*ery lot will be aoid witboat
policin' at.

TICK FITS 26 cent*; Reserved Seats 60 cents.

of inf ruction in Practi(1KNTLFM
cal Navigation will liud
experienced teach-

qualify Knrigiu

Mu*

-AUD-

at

UeMn,,

Country dealer* and lam,lie* will And it to their
advantage to attend thin -ale.

CARTER Z01AYETR0I PE

now

iicaiur*

Cotton*, stripe*,

M?l*"kin,,’ya''"r“treij^'|rBtie,t*,Iw«,da*

May 8d, lib A 6th.

Bl-

on

on

brown

Iteil. White, tile* aud m.xed H*nnel„. blank, U
omit*, Shawl*, Ulotea, Ilciery. Mitt., Tap®*, Lace.’,

Sanitary Commission,

Tuesday, Wednesday

Door* open

NO. CU EXCHANGE street.

No. 12, Deer Street. Portland.

to

aud

THREE NIGHTS ONL Yj

—

*

f>auia*ka,

f °'rte/,,'r^?P*,,um' Tawela, Tuwtliog, Linen Handkerchief*.
Xieylie*, tra,h. Linen Shirt,ur bhached

Performance* to oommeuce with Scribe's play of
VALRH1 €, and lo close with Buckstous’s popular
comedy of MAttJ:IK 1) LIFE.
Tick* ts to all narts of the boose 60 cents; Reserved
seats 76 cunts. Doors open at 6J, curtain wi'l rise at
8 o’clock.
ap2odtd

K I N 1> S

MANUVACTOBBD

PARSONS,
—

140

.7. .!*.
77.7.1V04
Company.7.7
7f/

STORE,

it. J. 0. LARRA.BEE &

Wnviguiioift lau^lit

KHe(.

New York Central..
United States one year certificates new
V8*
Missouri 0‘s... 70
American Gold.
Canton
46*
Cumberland Coal Company preferred
ouigbhilver Mining Co,.
704
Pacific Mail. 2274
Gold closed this afternoon at 1 83.

FRUIT

PICTURE

copying.

Michigan Southern,.

W*

dlf

G.

will be awarded for thorough courses Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered k> a* regards not
Certain timer
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and 1 will guarantee to you success.
Application*solicited for Accountants, Separate in
structiou given. Student* can enter any tins*. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. I allies and (ientlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
in cither Book-Keeping, Navigation. Commercial
Law, Phonography, iiigher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying. Native Business Writing.
Commercial
Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching iroin printed copies and
Text Books will he* avoided please call, or address
the Principal.
K. N.BKOWN.
Portland.Oot 2.1863.
oc*i9 eodfceowl

The business of the late firm wi 1 be continued ut
the old stand, under the name and style ot
KING, lilt ULOW k CO.
No. 166 Commercial St.
A 8. KING.

Reading.*.*.’.*. .77...! 1871
Marlem..'.226*

ME.

apr213wd

Diplomas

same.

man

—

scrip,.Vtol

CO.,

Toilet Soaps, Plain and Fancy Pipes, Smoking and
Chewing Tobacco,
Foreign and Domestic Cigars.
IN CANS—Pcaihes, Tomatoes, Strawberries. Has berries, &o,
The above goods will be sold an low as can be
bought in the city. Wholsale or retail.

Located

Second Board Stock* better.
Michigan Central.I41i

Illinois Central
Cleveland A Pittsburg.1124
Chicago A Rock Island.1141
Pittoburg, Fort Wavne A Chicago.117
Chicago A North Western.
604

Deering Hall,

No. 43, Exchangfl St
Orauge*. Umnr», Fig*, Prune*, Citron, < nrrentj,
Sardine*, Pickle*. I eppersauce, Ketchup, JohnHull >auce,'lainurind*. Gauva Jelley. Current Jelley. Has berry
Jelley, Nuts of all
kinds. Plain and Fancy Confectionery, of every description. Fancy

Notice.
Alonzo Putler has disposed

28

rOKTI.AX'D,

NEW

J Education.

.'.V.

4d,

-run the-

Benefit of the

SAWVEKS

Market.
N*w

WEBB &

XO.Sl COMMERCIAL STREET,

JAMES EDMOND «V< O.
York

li.

Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

of

1 q

FATTEN AUCTION EKK, 12
Klurk ol Dry Cioodsat Auc tion.
/ \N KiidAT. April 29th. »t 9* A. 31 and »i P.
M •
01 0,r «oc.d*.
emulating la
V£'^V,0^'.,,“®n,
kilk. Alpiue. AI pace,
part of
Lyoi.tw. TaJhtt a,
a“‘«* PopUoi, Lie Lai net*. Ih
n«gM, Gingham*.
Priut*, White aud Brown Liacu
I .hie

A DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENT

GOODS.

ou

Exchanged.

E. M.

a

AMATEUR THEATRICALS.

edlwcodtf

o'clock, Jt.,

orUeT-

HALL

MAY

well

”on

WILL BE Q1VEB AT

M.

Abo, BAR, SHEET, * BOILER PLATE IRON,

inch 11 eod6m

MILLINERY

a.th.a'djjj
fKlUAY, April
O^,.***P**mm-*,
|bc

Af 3 ASD 8 O'CLOCK. P. M
The entertainment will commence with the entrance of rt.OK.4ASI> HKK TKAI.V.
consisting
of thirty voting ladies dressed in
appropr.ate rostume. After the coronation, the May foie will be
II raided by the f/ueru and her
Subjects.
For further parttcalars see
prorrainmoa.
Tickets ot admission 35 cent, etch, to be had at
Hailey A Noyes’, tri.sii.an At Co.’s and at ibe door.
In the afternoon children will be admitted for 10
cent#; Adults 2, cents.
apio .ltd

Block,

*bull;l»u'
tevc')'lil*r»l*u.

a

tailing

..fw
mid. kauri u it tiru.
»p2l dtd

r^u.blc lor ot laud niili thu
kuiidli c, thereon situated, on tte
corner of (irur
■ hd Winter Street., Th.
, U
two
wmteen bouie, ttnnhi-d
uod i. Hoc
tbioagbnul
Maid aad toft water in abundance,
with Gas and
other modern improvemente, and «.nc of
the mo-t
desirable pieces ol property of itaVlaaa in the marlet. It is a health/ and pleasant
and exlocality,
cellent neighborhood. V%e there lore
especially recommend it for a residence
I be title ia dear, hale
For partJcuiar* iLuuire of
positive, aud terms easy
MKNKf BAILEY 4 lu Auctioneers
Argus and CWlu copy.
api27 t«l

HALL on the itteruoon aud
evening of

MONDAY,

fashionable stock of

Portland, April 20,1S64,

IRON,

f

ap23 dlw tod if
Position

A rich aud

FRENCH

BOSTON

i»rej.»r«>(l to onlor ut f»vor»Mo r»le«, COLTNESS and ULENliARNOCK

SITUATXD

28.

The steamer America, which arrived to-day
from New Orleans, reports that on the 20th

opening at her ipaciuu and attractive room*,

m

Aro

PIG

^OLBY

JVo. .1 Free Street

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

SQUARE,

now

NEW XTT\

“ever

\ulualtlc Iteul Estate tkt Auction.

GftAND MAY DAY FESTIVAL

At the

a

_;_

MAY DAY CORONATION!

order

MILLINERY~!

SPRING

HEW CITY

There will be

please all who may favor ine with th.ir custom.
A share of patronage is must
respectfully solicited
MAKY A. SKII.LINilS
Portland, Aprils, 1*4.
apr2 d2ueod4w

till.

d'^r

BONNETS

hand.

MOUBWINGgoods
in

..

13 LIBERTY

on

MAY

.ior adults lorents, for children 10 cents.
Exhibition to open at 2 o’clock P M
8 ')• BI.CK1CTr,
0,lier.
Secretary.
^

GOODS.

Having had eight years experience in manufacturing millinery goods. I trust I .hall be able to

Hod. Hannibal Iluimiu, I
Dais,
J Langor, Me.
Fletcher A Co. I
Jetlorson Coolidge k Co., f Portland.
"
K**en C. Stan worth k Co Bos'on, Mass.
b.G. Adams, Kmj .Camden, Me.
W ashington Long, http, Lamport, Me.

JAMES EDMOND &

MADE

in

lunli.h*.1^ di!,,r !ri"' supply I'u,nl'of rxctl ,,t

to
T<-rm. w,n
of .ale

P^ded

OF

SUMMER

always

—

Messrs. liske &
Messrs, Hersey,

STYLES

AND

which she Is prepared to manufacture to order and
soil at the lowest asu raican. A
good assortment

ETT It It O l' || i. K S,

—

States.

Objection was made.
After an explanations
by Mr, Sehenck,

SPRING

end to jun 1

JBlkif*

List* of the Premiums may be obtained cf
Urer' Saraucl Koile. No. 159 Middle Street.
Exhibitors are
specially requested to have their
specimens at the hall on Wui>Bh.PDA v Mo uni no, so
that they may be
properly arranged be I ore the hour
of opening.

line assortment of the

a

LATEST

STREET.

H, 1861.

HEDXESDAV,

street, 2d door from Ceuter St.,

HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE.

The JieOd-l I*irate I'loritia.

-TO OPEN-

ON MONDAY, APRIL 4tli.
suhscrlbei%*titying leased the new store,
ip*'The
No. 2J > roe

Wholeialo,

elected Vice President.

New

GOODS

Jkwktt, I
J*WK1T. |
Particular attention paid to purchasiny Flour,
Cora, Grass Seed, Provisions ami (.rocatts. Also
to the salt of Const;/nmtnts of Produce.

Central

Albany, April 28.
At a meetiug of the directors of the New
York Central Railroad, held here to day, Hon.
Krasins Corning tendered his resignation as
President of the road, which was accepted.
Dean Richmond was then unanimously elected to till the place, and R. M. Blatchford was

MILLINERYI

4K

R.
J. J.

T.

York

pood

\iinivn.

the -ame, aad
IXu.ll, »»jr*#cUteiu of rain water
KU*,’,

-oir-

hand

on

four

NEW

CommiHHioii Me* reliant®,
23 Bouth 8t., New York.

St. Louis, April 28.

The

or

has just received

March

MeolianieN"

Milliners can receive steady
employment by inquiring as above.
up4 dcodtf
t hree

EVERY WEEK.

—■

Advices from Col. Philip’s, commanding at
Fort Gibson, in the Indian country, say that
Quantrcl was going to Kansas, lie having
crossed Hie Berdigrc ami Arkansas rivers on
the night of the 2tith.
Adair, with 325 rebels, lias been driven
across the Illinois river, above
Tuilagual. Col.
Phillip’s troops are in pursuit.

Constantly

groat variety, and suited to the tastes of all. constantly on hand. FREslI GOODS RECEIVED
MI DDLK

friends

at

ULNKY 1IAI I KY A CO
AL'CTlOSKtHS.
On SATCIiOA Y April *nth. at 3 o'clock p
>~s,
111; M ,outli« promt..., will b« olfcr.d f, r ,nj«
pltasauilv located two storied Dwelling
Hou-e, with LastHunt, on the e*«t corner
Jt
lork aud
Tyng Street. Itsn.ar )* «.\itnit> to ti.e
depot and the numuj-ou* nauuikctuniig estabi ebuieaUiu that iiumediati:
vicinity, employing a largo
number of hands, render* this house
extremely desirable a* a boarding house or lor
private families
lor either of which it it,
Jt concapitally
arranged.
tains it, or Mfinished rooms, has a
gut d* cellar with

SOOI33T Y,

MOURNING

in

Portland,

Comprising ttoses, Fusrhias, Pelargoniums and
other ureeii lloqsu Plhuts, and the
Early
Wild Flowers, will take place at

SALES.

Hoii-o siikI L;intl

tui-

MILLINERY,
Which she will he ph ased to oflir to her
and ilie public, on and after the Cth Inst.
1". S. A good assortment ot

for Spring and bummer wear, all of which have Just
been selected from the largest and best stocks in
New York aud Bo ton. and will be made up to order
and with despatch in tho latest styles—Ft’d-Z,
M 4 TCIIK Ij SLITS, CO A IS, PANTS or VESTS,
as may bo desired.

104

-Oir

PORTLAND HORTICULTURAL

and domestic Cloths

AUCTION

THE MAY EXHIBITION

MRS.

his rich in-

1

i:\hibitioh !

A UOBERT80N ha* taken the New Store,
No. 31 Fref Street, corner of Center, and has
selected a Superior Assortment of

PLUM,

FURNISHING

PIaOical

New (xoo<1m!

MIDDLE STUEET

Foreign

•

from the WV*t.

NEW MILLINERY STORE.

elegant and cctaiuodiou* store

C OliaKU OF

_ENTERTAIN aM EN TS.

_millinery'

YOltK,
Tailor,

Invites the attention of Gentlemen to
voice of

_

T'rom the Southwest,

takeu the

NO. 10-1

I 'll ion

Army.
Washisgtojt, April 28.
Gen. llaldy Smith, upon whose judgment
Gen. Grant places much reliance, will cooperate with him by way of Fortress Monroe.
Having gone over the ground with Gen. McClellan, he is thoroughly acquainted with the
region from Fortress Mouioe to Williamsburg
and up to the Chickahominy.
I am not permitted to state at what
point
Gen. Burnside and his now recuperated Uth
army corps will operate. The country will
know in due time.
It is believed here by many that Gen. Pickett’s division was transferred Immediately to
Virginia after the capture of Plymouth, and
will not attempt the seige of Little Washington or Xewbern.
Geu. Graham's advance to Plymouth without encountering auy opposition would seem
to iudieate that Geu. Hake has sent most of
his troops awav.

F.

3Iereliaiit

rejected.

The House hill was then passed without
amendment by a vote of del to 8, aud the Senate adjourned at 5 12 o’clock.

Nathaniel

when the trials will

Daily Press.

--—-

was

CLIFFORD AND WAKE, J., PRESIDING.
The Grand

TO Til

I

Is the Place to

STREET,
OPFU R.

buy your Jewelry!

ap2tt

d2w*

Steam Tim Warrior.
Steam Fug
WARRIOR. Capt.C L Millikeu. willii-,iu nadiner- at all time* (both
aud uight) to execute order* lor towing and Iran*porting in tbi* harbor and vicinity
Order* left with the Captain on board at Central
+>.

The

new

Ait,

or

apG-4w

powerful

dav^Sffii

SSEte
Whart,

aud

with

J.S. WINSLOW, A/ji nt,
i Cvotral Wharf.

HK aulHcritw-r offers for *ale the Fating Hone*
No. It k 1<» Fxchauge Street,
thoroughly fitted
up throughout tor n rfref «7uj« Fating Uouae. with
ouflicicut roilin'* in tin- second
atory for a family.
Thi* honaa, from it* favorable locality, ha* a largo
patronage and a good run of regular custom. Tbo
•ubucriU r i* com|K’l)ed by ill health to offer tbo
stand, together with alt the feruiture, fixture*, etc
aa U now atari is, for sale on reasonable term*.
O. L WKLANUKK.
14 k Id Exchange Street.
ap25dtf

Notice.
FINAL Dividend of the flrnt fend from the aa*
•eta, set apart in reduction »of the Capital
Stock of the late Hawk of Portland, will be paid on
aud after thi* date, to the Stock bolder* of *aid Hank
at the time of the reduction of it* capital, or to their
legal representative*.
The mind will be paid at the Canal Bank
UH4»
Portland
Portland, March 3», 1864.
mch* dM4w«

A

*

FOR SALE & TO LET.

HUMOROUS.
“Thipt

t»n

It.*’

A good story has been told of a lisping officer in the army, having been victimized by
a brother ulllcer (noted for his cold deliberation and his strong nerves,) and his getting
square with him in the following mauuer:—
Tne cool joker, the Captaiu, was always quizzing his lisping oillcer, a Lieutenant, for his
nervousness.

“Why,” said he one day in the presence of
his compauy, “nervousness is ail nonsense: I
tell you, Lieutenant, no brave man will be
nervous.”

“Well,” inquired his lisping friend, “how
would you do, thpose a shell with an inch futhee thould drop itohCll into a walled angle iu
which you had taken thelter from

company
thertaiu, if

a

tharp thooters and where it was
put out your nose, you'd gel peppered."
“How,” said the Captain, winking at the
circle “why, take it cool and spit on the
of

you

fuse.”

The party broke up and all retired, except

the patrol. The next morning a number of
soldiers were assembled on the parade talking in clusters, when along came the lisping
Lieutenant. Lazily opeuing his eyes, he remarked :
“I want to try an experiment thilh morning, and thee how extheediug cool you can
be.”
Saying this lie walked into the Captain's
quarters, where a lire was burning on the
hearth, and placing iu its hottest centre u
powder canister, instantly retreated. There
was but one mode of egress from the quarters,
and that was upon the parade .ground, the
road being built for defeuce. The occupaut
took one look at the canister, comprehended
the situation and in a moment dashed at the
door, hut it was iastcued on the outside.
"Charley, let me out if you love me,” shouted the Captain.
“Thipt on she cauither 1” shouted he in return.
Not a moment was to bo lost, no at first
caught up the blanket to cover bis egress,
but now dropping it, he raised the window
and out be bounded, sans culottes, sans everything but a very short uuder garment, and
thus, with hair almost on end, he dashed upon a full parade ground.
The shout which
hailed him called out the whole barracks to
see what was the matter, aud the dignified
Captain pulled a Sergeant in front of him to
hide himself.
"Why didn't you thipt on it?” inquired
the Lieutenant.
“Because there were no sharpshooters in
front to stop a retieat," answered the CapUIU.

“All I got to say then, itti,” said the Lieutenant, “that you inl&ht thafely have done it;
for I’ll thware there was not a thinglu grain
ol powder in it.”
The Captain has never spoke of nervousness since.
A young exquisite, who was auxious to
raise a ferocious crop of whiskers, and was
told that bear’s oil would facilitate their
growth, went to a druggist and procured a
bottle of oil, which he put profusely on his
face when going to bed. Next morning, on
looking in the glass, he was horrified to find
either side of his face covered with a thick
coat of white feathers. The druggist had made
a mistake, and given him yoom oil Instead of
bear’s oil.

planter

wished a negro to saw off the
top of a tree, which seemed in danger of fal’l’ose, Massa, you hire Irishman to
ling.
do dat’ere job?”
“Why so, I’ete? Why
should I hire an Irishman when you can do
it?” “Why, massa, if dis nigger falls and
breaks bis neck, you lose fifteen hundred dollars ; bufyou give Irishman a dollar, and if
he breaks his neck, 'taint nothing to nobody.”

NOTICE.

FORTIiANO ANDKEMNKIIKC R. K.

Female

I'OH SALE.

SPRING 4 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

Good Location for

a

Commencing Monday, April 25,

Hotel.

That valuable and centrally located Housa
and Lot. No. 31 India street, for so many
years owned and occupied by General Samuel Fessenden, is offered for sale.
back
The Lot i* 70 feet on India street,
171 feet—containing nearty 12,000feet of land. The
House is three storied, is in good repair, aud contains fifteen rooms, besides many closets aud other
conveniences; ha*- gas fixtures throughout; it also
has a large flow of PURE AQL’EDLCT WATER,
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House
and Barn.
I hia a good piece of property upon wrhich to make
improvements. It may be tilted for a tlRijl
CLASS HOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND
CLASS HOTEL.
to the terminus of the Grand
Its near
and to the wharves of the Boston
Trank
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one tor a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to any mechanic or other person having means,by the erection of Tenements, its largo depth affording ample
space lor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For farther particulars enquire of
WM. H. JERRIS, Argus Office

M

extending

proximity
Railway

Portland, Dec. 8. 1863.

A

Valuable Farm For Sale.
THE subscriber offers for sale,
the farm now occupied by him in
Gorham, containing about 150 acres
of good laud,
witu convenient
_[dwelling-house, a very large, commudiuUb ana well built btrn and outbuildings, all
in good repair. Said farm is on the new road from
Saccarappa to Gorham corner, about eight miles
from Portland, two from Saccarappa and one from
Gorham. It lies a valuable wood lot containing
about forty acres, is well watered, and is altogether one of the best farms in Gorham.
Apply to HON. TOPPAN KOB1E, Gorham, If. H.
uriu uum,

lor
and Boston, at S.4'> A M
AuguHia, ii.ov A. M and Bath 12 10 MI
Auvnata
lor Portland aud Boston at 5.3u A, M.; Bath 0.80 A.
M.
Portland for Bath, Augusta, Waterville,Kendall’s
Mills aud Skowhegan, at 1.10 p. M.
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8 16 P. M.
Passengers for stationson the Androscoggin Railroad will change car* at Brunswick.
The 1 10 P. M. train f»om Portland connect* at
Kendall • Mill* with Maiue Central Railroad for
Bangor, Ac arriving Name evening.
Stages leave Ba h lor Rockland at 9A.M. and 3
P M
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M. for Anson,
Solon, Ac.
Through Tickets for all the station* on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, tan he procurred in
Boston at the Eastern or Bos’on and Maine stations.
B. 11. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
April 18, 1864.
ap23tf

CU^Argu* copy

«/ouuruu,

uu

liicpremues.

FOR SALK.
FI11IAT well-known and valuable Island (called
X Mark ay’s Island) situated in Cusco bay, about
oue half mile from the Oily of Portland, and about

one-sixteenth ol a mile from the main laud of Westbrook. It contain** about One Hundred Acres ot
excellent land, a Dwelling-House and 1 wo Barns—
is of moderate ascent- commanding a flue view of
the Bay and Harbor. 1 he Land can be made very
productive, as large quantities of sea-dressing can at
all times be obtained from the shores.
One-half the purchase-money can remain on
mortgage for a term of years, if required.
If not sold before Saturday, May 1st, l$t>4. at private -ale, it will then be told at Public Auction.
For terms an I particulars, inquire of
C. M DAVIS A CO., 117, Commercial 8t.
ited till May
April 19, 1<*64

Fitnii for
Cape Elizabeth, 2} miles from Portland Bridge,
about 1*Hi acres of well proportioued mowing
tillage Pasture, wood and timber. About bou cords
hard and soft wood. Cuts 40 tons Lav, Barn most
new, 88 by 80. Lumber for 1$ Story house—on the
direct road to Portland, extending 60 rods back,

IN

to cut into ten acre lots, aud will be if
Fences stone wall mostly new. Price
#76 per acre, 25 per cent cash ; balance can remain a
number of years secured by mortgage. For par8CoiT i)IKk,
ticulsrs enquire of
mcnSO d4m

On *nd ftfler MONDAY, April
Dh., 1804, trains will leavo a*
i"’;"follow, until further notice:
r* Saco River for Portland at 6 45
-**( Freight Train with Passenger
Cars) and 9 16 a.m., aud 3.80 p. m.
Leave Portland for Saco River, 7.45 a. m. and
2.00 aud 6,20 v. u. The 2 00 P. n. train out, and 6 45
a. m train into Portland, will be freight train* with
Trff’i r^r

rj;y~

passenger car* attached.
stages connect at Saccarappa daily for South
Winonain, Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham for West (iorhuin, Standish. Steep
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Limiugton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Fryeburg, Con way. Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Eaton, fi. H.
At Buxton Center for West

Buxton, lionncy Eagle. South Limington. Limington and Limerick
At Saco Kiv«r tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Osslpee. Newfleld, Parsonsfield, Ethngtam, Freedom, Madison, * aton, Cornish, Porter, Ac
Fare* 5 ceuts less when tickets are purchased in
the Office, than when paid in the Cars.
DAN. CARPENTER. Supt.
Portland April 7,1864.
dtp

MAINE CENTUAL. liAIJLUOAD.

requested.

IIoiim; Cor Sale.
three story dwelling bouse with brick basement,
situated on the corner of Monument and Warren street!■; hastwelveflnftsbed rooms, and is w.-u
calculated for oue or two families. For terms apply to Edward Shaw, at tire otbee of the Mutual
Fire Insurance Company, 102 Middle Street, orto
N. F. DEEKING.
mchlJSdtf
No. 3 Exchange 8t.

A

Tilt,
of

passed

(lorry

••

_

For ^aU' or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and shods—sitnated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape KJitabeth for a waU ring place, and summer boarders. For

GEO.OWLN,

particulars enquiro of

81 Winter

ap7dtf

Street.

rsgaMBKg Trains
7.40

House niftd Land for Sale.
northerly boat# in the three-story Brick
Block, (No. Ii») Myrtie street, recently occupiWin R. Clark. Immediate
Rev.
by
possession
a
Will be sold at a bargain If applied lor soon,

THE

Waterville, November, 1861.

second floor
Axpaclous
Middle St it

on

the

in the new EVAN* BLILD1NG,
applied for immediately.
W A It KEN SPARROW,
mchCdtf
No. 74 Middle 8t., cor. Exchange.

on

aprtldlw

STATEMENT OP TH£
Jtitna insurance Company,

OF UAKTFOHD, CONN.,
Ob the let day ef November, A. It. IMS, aa required
the
Law* of the State of Maine.
by
The Capital Stock ie.<1.600,000
and with the surplus is inrestsd as follows:
Heal eatatc, unincumbered,
*87,903 18
Cnah in baud, on depoait, and in agents’
hand*.
216,850 M
United State* Stock*,
612,847 60
State and City Stock*, and Town Konda,
608.160 00
Bank and Trust Company Stock*,
1,047,270 00
Mortgage Bond*,
831,800 00
Atlantio Mutual In*. Co’* acrip, 1862-3,
16,88* 60
Total Asset*,
*8,026.878 74
Aaiount of Liabilities for 1.oases not
due or adjusted,
*175.41184
Amount at risk, estimated,
116 616 478 H
THOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lcoiue J. Uabdku, Secretary.
Hartford, Km. 7, 1868.

J. C.

CO.'

Augusta, Mitiue.

For Sale.
small stock of Groceries in store corner Casco
and Congress streets. Also the lease of the
store. Possession given immediately.
Enquire ou
the premises.

\

Company Insure against
less or damage by Fire, Building., Mercbandisc and Furniture, on terms as favorable as It can
bo done by any solvent Company. Policies Issued
for Ona, Three, or Five years.
J. I,. CUTLEK, President.
J H WILLIAMS,Secretary.

SHAW-ABpi.I,

May.
apr23 dtf

To Let.
TITHE

rooms over

To Innholders and Vletuls rs.

Day

May

next, at 3o'clock, P. M., for the purport* of granting Liceucea to Innholden* and victuiem, who propose to carry on oaid businea* in thia City, the ensu-

ing year.

Per order.
.1 M.

Portland, April 28,1H64.

tho store of the

subscriber,corner
now occupied by

X oi Fore and Exchange streets,
Stephen Berry as a printing office.
1st of January. Apply to
<lec29 dt!

Possession

given

FOGG.

BKNJ.

For Salt*.

Sloop Yacht, about 7 tons burthen, one year
old. well lound in sails, tackling, ft c.
Apply to Deguio A Dyer, head Brow n s Wharf,
Commercial street.
Portland, April 19, 1801.
apr!9d3w*

\

t o i.oi.
now

oeonpied by

STOKE
immed lately.
Al.o,
ianH

a

u«.

ed)

HEATH, City Clerk.

»pr?8edtd

Monday,

Up Train*.

9, 1863,
except-

7.40 a. m.

Front office in Hanson Block.
H. J. LIBBEY fc

PORTLAND, SAC

A,,P1,,°

U

T HACHIK,

Boston, at 8.45

8.C0

a. m.

and

a.m.

and 8.00

r. m.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30
r. m.

Leave Portsmouth for

6.#o

Portland,

at

10.00 a.

m.

and

r. M.

These trains will take and

leave passenger* at way

Freight trains
Portland,

leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Oct. 30.1863.
oc31 edtf

SecIlon, 30 “J

of ‘-he

Kevisod

*®y tliaoase danccroua to the
a town, the
public
jet* ia
municipal officers
shall use all
care to prevent its
possible
spread and
ttLgivc public notice of infected place* to travellers,
red
tla** at proper distances, and by
by displaying
allother means most effectual, in their
lodgment *
for the common safety.
health exh'.n

8kct 32
-When a householder or
physioian know*
that a pernon under hi* care is taken sick of
any
such disease, he shall immediately git© uotice there*
of to the
officers of the town where such
person is, and it he neglect* it he shall forfeit not
less than ten, nor more than thirty dollars.
The above law will be strictly enforced
JOHN S. JIKALD,
Cit Marshal and Health Oificer.
febl2traayl

PJJKTiCflPAINHM,

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance
Company will

i**ue I'oliccs to be free after tho
or ten rreiuium* at the
option
of the insured and at rates as low as any other
Company. The issue ol Free Policies renders it at
the least equal ii not superior to the
participation

payment ol fix, ri^ld

companies.

Office No. 102 Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD SHAW, See.
^
Feb 16 dfcw tf.

Dissolution.

rnilECopartnenhip of J.

STEVENS & CO.,iathia
1
day <1i.a«lvi d l,y lout.alooawnl All l'eraoto,
indebted are requeated tomato immediate i.at meut
to either partner.
JOSHUA STEVENS
C. U. HASKELL
April .2, 1801
have tbie dav formed a Copartner, bln in the
name ol SUTKILEi-E A CO
and will carry on tho Wood and Coal buriuex. Al.o Wateriin;
b
the Street..
JOSHUA STEVENS,
SIMEON SHUKTLF.FF.
April 12,1861.
«
12
3
apr

UTE

Removal.
re mot

land, March 17,1801,

a specific rdtaedy in all Uterine
Diseases,
Chlorosis of Green hickuess. Irregularity, Painfulness. Profuse or Suppression of ( udomarv Discharges, Leucorrhara or Whites, Scirrhus or Ulcer-

State of the Uterus,
Ac
No better Touic can
te put up than this
and none less likely to do harm, and it is
comj^ed
wholly of vegetable agents, and such as we have
known to b*» valuable, and have used for many
years.
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles
for 96.
.Should vour druggist not have it. send
directly to
us, and wlieu six bottles or more are ordered we will
pay all expenses, and have it securely packed from
ate

International

Steamship Company.

Calais A St John.
tiupsTpeb week.

Eastport,
two

On and after Monday, March 28,
the superior tea-going steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. B
'Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State Street, every Monday at 6
o'clock 1*. M .and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 5 o'clock p. M.,
for Eastport and St. John. N. B
connecting a tat
John with steamer Emperor lor Dig by. Windsor and
Halifax. and with the E. k N. A. Railroad lor She*
diac and all way stations.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursday at 8 o’clock A.M. for Eastport, Portland
and Boston. Stave coaches connect with steamer at
Eastport for Mach las.
Freight for Calais will be forwarded by tailing vessel* for the present.
through tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk
on board Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M., Mondays and
__

Thursdays.

C. C. EATON, Agent.

mchaOdtf

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
CAKBYING TBK CANADIAN A D.8.MAILS.

Passengers Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.
RETURN

TICKETS URANTED AT REDUCED
RA TES.

The steamship Nova Scotia. Capt. CJrmham. will sail from this port for Liveron bATUKDA Y, April 3-.it h. to be
by the Dauta»cu*, on the
7th of May. immediately after the arrival of the
Train of the previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
—Cabin (according to accommodation) #66 to *80;
Steerage, #30. Payable In gold or its equivalent.
For Froi /ht or Passage apply to
U. A A. ALLAN.
No. 5 Grand Trunk Railroad l'asaengci Depot
To be succeeded
the Kid of April.

by

the

steamship Peruvian

on

Portland and Boston Line.

mch8 eod6m

B.

City, Lewiston

Will, until further notice,

Ix.a\e Atlantic

on

run

at

Wharf, Portland,

ed to No, 50

High St„

M.

...fl.60
Deck. 1.25

Freight taken

usual.
not responsible for baggage to
any
exceeding 960 in value, and that person*
al, unless notioe is giveu aud paid for at the rate oi
one passenger for every 9600 additional value.
Feb. 18,1868.
dtf
L BILLINGS, Agent
The

as

Company are

amount

Portland and New York Steamer*

SEMI-WEEKLY
m
«,

.Trr

LINK.

splendid and fast Steamships
“Locust point," capt.. willbtt,
“POTOMAC,"
Captaiu Siibk*
^Silran<^
The

'•zi'XSa&SmiLi wood, will .until turther notioe

follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY. at 4 P M., and leave Pier
9 North kiver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY* at 3 o'clock. P. M
These vessels are fitted up with tine accommodations
for passengers, making this the moat
speedy, safe aud
comfort able route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage 97,00,
inoludieg Fare and State
Rooms
Goods forwarded by this line to and from
Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath. Augusta, Eastport and St.

John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
•toamers asearly as 8 P. M
on the day that thep

leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY k FOX, Browu’s Wharf, Portland.
H.ft. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
Deo. 6.1861.
dtf

&

Surgeon,

U/» COURT STREET,corner of Howard, Boston
OI > is consulted daily from 10 until ‘2. aud from 6
to 8 in the evening, on all diseases of the Uriuary
and Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female
Complaints, Ac. An experience of over twenty
extensive practice enables Dr. M to cure all
he most difficult cAsea. Medicines entirely vegetable. Advice Kkkk
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladies of the sex, can be consulted
by ladies.
Patient* furnished with board and experienced

Botton, April 28,1868.

AKESOItE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HAEM.

atandard preparation that hu been
thoroughly
it, compoeition ia in atrict accordance
with hygienic rulea and aclentitlc
not
principlea—ia
the eplit moral production of a day, but the reault ol
long and patient aludy, experiment and research,

QUACK AIRDIC/SJtS.

Drops

pathological

T 11 E

or

It will in

ALL CABKfl

(with the

exception

of very

aged people, where the roots, germs and sheaths
have all come away, or, by reason of
age, become
disorganized » promote a

ViH and

Healthy

Growth !

godly

or following acu*. diver
Cunvale,cent4 from .icknoa, will And it a inert avertlent reatoratlve and agreeable exhilerae,.

NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE
FIELD WITHOUT IT.

WHAT IS SAID OF
"

It i« wise and prudent where ague and fiver*
prevalent, that every man should tak* a due*
gamine bitters at least otee in twenty four
hours. This will
surely serve §j a safeguard
against disease, it has been practiced iu Florida
and elsewhere with undoubted benuut.'*
are

of

MiS!< Dii, at the head of the
ment Washing'.**, writes:

would again, at this period, cay that ye»ir
guiuine Tonic is used, aud that sevei aJ i*urgoous
of Regiments much approve of it."
•4.
_

Capt.

*

!
!

"The Bitters did an immense amour,t of good
amongthemen under my coin maud ; as, ’or instance,
a number of sor« throat, oi di&irhta.. of
ilyseutary
and chills aud lever, were cor«-d by it."

Burgeon Gen. Wm J
I esteem it

THKORfiATFEMALE REMEDY

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
Pilli, Powder*.
And Qnack Preparation*.

Price, $1 per Rotlle.
For sale by ail Druggist*. At wholesale by W. F
Phillip*, H. 11. Ray A Co., Portland.
aug?J eodly

IMPORTANT
ALL

TO

A

FlIOPKIKTOK.
febl9eod 3m

MORE TES'f IMO.\IAI»H !
MRS. MANCHESTER

I can warrant a perfect cure In such eases, and a
foil and healthy restoration ot the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing In a plain manner a description
of their disease, anti the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DR. J B HUGHES.
Address.
No- h Temple St., foorner of Middle] Portland.
HT*Send Stamp for circular.

la

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonial* o I
astonishing ernes performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which ai*
commended to tho notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Man
cheater may be ^cns^lted at
No. 11 4'lapp'» Block, Room No. ft.

the

CASK OP SPINAL DISEASE CUBED
This is to oertlfy that 1 went to sec If re. Mancha*,
ter last March with a daughter oi rain- troubled with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored fbr
five years, and by a number ol physicians of all
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications of
electricity applied, bat all to no effect; but sh%con
tinvally grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, a*
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
ause oi the dieease, and how she had been from time
to time, which encouraged mo to try her medicines.
I did so. and now my dasghter is able to be around
A

Infirmary.

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
6 Tempi* street, which they will find arranged tor
their
accommodation
Dr. li.’s Eclectic Keuovatinu Medictnesareunrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
•ortain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of oh*
•tractions after all other remedies have boon tried la
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least idjarioas to tne health, and may- betaken
with perfect safety at nil Umos
Sent to any part of the country with fall directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. I Temple Street, corner or Middle, Portland.

DR.

especial

tho house all oi tho time.

Binco my daughter has beeu doctoring, 1
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Manchs*

ter has cured.

1 think it any person deserves patronage, it is tho one who tries to preserve the healta
the
siok
and
of
<affering; and 1 know that she use*

lanldfcwly

(.ood News tor the

effort which lies in her power to bvnefit her
qasah L. Knife are,
patient*.

tub lovo Bought fob

DISCOVERED
is well known to the

ORGANS.

fll 11E subscriber, being impressed with the great
A excellence of these Instruments, and their adaptation either for small churches, vestrys, or parlors,
to

tho citizens of Portland aud

vicinity.

Tho mannfacturers have the tm'ffen testimony ol
over a hundred of tho best organists and Musicians,
both foroign aud uative, to the efluct that they are
superior to any instruments of the kiud that they
have ever seen. Among the testimonials ol such as
Thai berg. Morgan and Zuudel, is the following from

Gottschalk

:

“Mmsbk* Marok k Hamli*:—I congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to find its way it-to
every household of taste and refinement that can
possibly afford its moderate expense. Your ( ala net
Organ is truly a charming tiffin Hit, worthy of
the high praise it has received, aud far superior to
every thing of its class I have seen. 1 take pleasure
in commending it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a
fine
from its
for rendering
much delightful music, sacred, secular, classic and
to
which the Piano is not adapted.”
popular,

complement,

capacity

GOTlsCH JULJL.

New Y’ork, 22d Sept., 1863.
Those Instruments may be found at the Ml alo
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers’ prices.

%

-AID——

This is derived chiefly from the food vc eat; bat
if the food is not properly digested or if, from any
canae whatever, the necessary <|iiatity of iron is not
takcu into the circulation, or become reduced, the
whole system suffer*. The bad blood will irritate
the heart, will clog up the luugs, stupefy the brain,
will obstruct the liver, and will send* it* disease
producing elements to all part* ofth* system, and
every one will suiter in whatever organ may bo predisposed to disease.
To take medicine to

without

The

Peruvian

Syrup,

Peruvian

Syrup

it

a Protected Solution!*)! the PROTOXIDE OF
IRO.VlXrw hiicutrn iu Mrdirinr that
Strike* nt the Iloot of l>i*ea*e, by supplying
the Blood|with it* Vital ft'riiteipl* ot Life
Ulrim-utl OX.
m

This Is the secret of the wonderful

PLAINT,

success

DROPSY, CHRONIC

of thii

consent.

G. M.
A. G.

MOl'lJDN,

ROGERS.

Lo|mrtiier*lii|> Notice,
rilllE undersigned have this day formed a copartX
uership uudtr tho name ami style of BRAD
LEY, MOULTON ft ROGERS, for tho purpose ot
carrying on the Flour. Grain and Provision business, at 88 Commercial Street, Thomas Block
KOBT. BRADLEY,
G. M. MOULTON,
A. G. ROGERS.

ap‘2 dtf

CITY OF PORTLAND.
committeo
sealed proposals
THE
tons Sea Island

on

Highways

for

Ac., will receive

furnishing ten thousand
during the month* of

paving
May J une and July -equal quantities each month,
The parti*
will please tato w hat portion
proposing
of said atones—if less than the whole amount—they
stores

will furnish a* above. Propoaal* will he received
until June 3d, 1884
The committee reserve the right
to reject any or all
proposal* not deemed lor the interact of the city. Per order.
J. E. DONNELL, Chairman.

April 19th. 1964.

ap20dftwtd
Notice.

this day givcu my son William K. S» all hi*
time to act and trade for I ms df. I shall claim
none of his
earning* nor pay uue o' hi* debt* after
this d*te.
AUMIZQ SMALL.
Witnes#—s. A. pAiroBTB,

Ihavo

Raymond, April 21,1864,

ap25dlw

CHEROKEE RE ME I) Y, the great ndlan Diuetic, cures all dt eases of the Urinary (. gans, such
as Incontinence of the Urine, luflamatiou of the
Kidneys, Stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in
those casos of Fluor Alius, ior Whites In Females)
where all the oki

nauseous

medicines have Duied

prepared in a highly
only being from one to

concentrated

It is
dose

form, the

tca*poonfois

two

CHEROKEE IFJMCTION if intended as an ally
assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, an
should be used in conjunction with that medicine In
all case* of Gonorrhea, Gleet, Ft nor Alius or Whites.
list-fleets are hcaiiug, soothing and demulcent; removing all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead
of the burning and almost uucudurablc pain that is
or

experienced with nearly

cheap quack iiyeo-

all the

and

streLgth.

full particulars get
drug store in th* country,
mail free

to

any address,

a

our
or

pamphlet

write

us

from

and

we

any
will

full treatise.

Price, CHEROKEE REM ED Y, $2 per bottle,

or

three bottles lor So.
Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, *2 per bo
or

t

three bottles lor 91.
on

receipt of

the

ceived no benefit until 1 called on you. At thst lima
1 had given up business, and was in a very bad state,
but after taking your medicine f*r a short time 1 began

FK-

PROPBIKTORK,

POLK

and all diseases

No. 69

Liberty St.. New

CURE OP A CASE OP DKO
CURED B Y MRS. MANCHESTER.
This is to certify that I h»*e been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Mnnehee*
ter. 1 have been to physicians in Boston, New York
and Philadelphia. They all told mu that thay could
do nothing for me. unless they tapped me, and assured me that by tapping 1 could live but a short
S T

time.
as

BAD STATE OF TIE BLOOD
accompanied by DEBILITY

or a

my way home I stayed over night in Portland with
friend of mine, and told them wuat my mind was
a regard to my disease. They finally persuaded me

a

to go and see Mrs. Manchester,
and told me my case exactly.

oiuo and went home. In or.* week from tho time 1
commenced taking the medicine, 1 had over throe
gallons of water pars mo in seven hoars; and my fellow sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief
to

STATE OF THE SYSTEM.

COMfOl’SDtD

are p rinanent, Iufusing htukmotii, viooa and
w*w life into all part* of the *y*t*m, ahd building
up au I RON CONST! TUT 1ON!
lue or Braudy
It isau exee jam substitute for
where a Ktiiuulaut is needed.
our pamphlet
from
taken
are
The follow ing name*
of testimonial*, which will be sent tree to any

but

address.
Lewi*

Johnson, M. D.,

Kinney, M. D.,
Rev. Arthur B. Fuller, S. 11. Kendall, M. D„
W, R. Chkholm, M. D.,
Rev. Gurdon Robins,
Rev. Sylvanus Cobb, Jo&o Antonio Sanches. M. D.
Rov. T. Starr King,
Marccho Aranda, U. D.,
Rev.

Ephraim Nuie, Jr.,

Roswell

A. A

Hayc*. M. D.,

59“ There can be but one stronger
testimony qf such m<u as these, and that iu

a i*kb-

It has cured thousands where tdher
remedies hare failed to give relief, amt invalids
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial•
fioNAL tui al.

For

i»YsritP»!A

chronic

di*»a8Eh, char-

by debility, it is a Syteijic.
Prepared a* heretofore by N. L. CLARK
—For Sal© by—

acterized

PIIOR

unfailing

ROOT*,

BARKS

1 have sent her

which all

can

AMO LEAVES.

for

rely,

as

it has be

n

used iu

gain victory

over

the

their constitution
themselves beyond the reach of

To thou) who have trifled with

they

thiuk

aid, we would say. Despair not' the fHEROK EE CLUE will restore you to health aud vigor,
and after all quack doctors have failed.
medical

For tall

particulars get

store iu the

country,

or

a

circular from

any Drag
Proprietors, who
desiriug the same a full

write the

will mail free to any oue
pamphlet form.

CO

three bottle# for 8ft, and
Prioe, 82 per bottle,
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
all
Bold by
respectable drnggi»t* eveiywhere.
or

DR. W. R. MEkWIN 1 Ce.,
SOLI

fcbS oodAwly

number of

cases

of other

April

.tne,

tiARMOR,
Mart A. Hinvoi.
Id.

OrrtoR Hours—From 8 A. M.tiJi 6 F. M.
»Uat 17 ID Aoatal ed
unit <’oa'Uiii|>iiuN.
CouKho.
Vegetable Pafmonary balsam ta the moat
highly approved medicine ever discovered. It
kas sto-><l the best •>/ nil tests, Time, having had an

unprecedented aale of nearly forty years. It ta
our beat physicians, our moat eminent citizens, the I'rtss, the 7Vnit,m tact by ail
it.
For
know
who
acrtific&te*. wuich can bo given
to almoat any extent, aeo wrapper* to each bottle.
The proprietors will cheerfully refund the money it
not ent rely satisfactory. Fries 50 cent*and 1* the
large bottles much the cheapest. He careful to get
the genuine, which is prtpared only by KEaD, CUTTER A CO., Wholesale Druggist*. Boston, hold lu
Portland bv Scalers generally.
fl. li HAY, Liruggist. corner Middle and Fret
streets, Whoieaale Agent.
deobisdto
recommended by

our

practice for many years, and, with thousands treated,
it has not failed in a single instance. Its curative
powers have been sullicieut to
most stubborn case.

a

For

parting from the path of nature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
oue on

In bed at

X

Spermatorrhea, Seminal
Weakucss, Nocturnal Emissions, and ail diseases
caused by self polutiou; such as Loss of Memory,
Uuiveraal Lassitude, 1’aius in tlio Pack, Dimness of
Visiou, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficulty
of llroathing. Trembling, Wakefulness. Eruptions
on the Face. Palo Countenance. Insanity, Consumption, and all the dircftil complaints caused by deeuro

able to i;e down

mill:

treatise in
St

FOWLE it CO., 18 Iremont st Boston;
J. P. D1NSMORK,491 Broadway. New York;
and by all Druggists.
iebl8 deod flt wcow 3m
SETH W.

Au

until

proof than the

and all

1 had not been

me.

night before this for two years, howl can Uj does
with perfect ease. 1 have takiu her medicine for
eight months, and am as well m any man conltf wish
to be, and no signs of dropsy. 1 would advise all
that arc siok to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
even if they
hare boon gr. % up by other phy-

I.AJLAX t.

MEDICI X E,

/ .V /> / A X

fib# examined s.«

1 was so nuoh astoni bed to think that she told me
oorreotly, that 1 told her that 1 wunid take her medicine*, But having the least (kith that they would
ra* any good, or that 1 should get the slightest relief
from any coarse whatever; dually 1 took th» modt-

Cure I

Cherokee

LOW

Being free from Alcohol in any form, its entry t.ing
effects are not followed by corr'SpomUng reaction,

Pkrpoat,

1 had made up my mind to go home a ad live
as 1 could with the disease, and then die. On

York.

THK <4 RE AT

Rev. John

long

Bang-rr, M

a

entirely

was

A REMARKABLE

originating

Rev. Warren Burton,

recover, and in two months 1

m also.
Go an-1
diseases, and she has cured
for yourselves. 1 had nofe-th, tut now my fkith
oannet be shake* ia her ski. in telling and oaring
L MAULS* S Li A It MM,
dispose.

DR. W. R. MERWIBT A Cw.t

il A LK Complaints

or

to

well, and had gained several pour :» of flesh, and
can truly say that by your skill 1 am a perfectly fc«<al*
Jo*n*M Davt*.
by man.
Boston f Maine Depot, Portland, Ms,

sicians.
^

Sold by all druggists, everywhere.

EASES ofthe KIDNEYS
BLADDER

vigor

For

price.

TUTIONAL VIGOR, DISA

By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE INJECTION— the two medicines at
the same time—all improper discharges are removed
and the weakened organs are speedily restored to
full

months ago with the Uver Complaint la a very bad
I applied to four different phy-iolaxs, tut re-

form.

three

times per day.
It is diim-'.ic and alterative in its action; purifying
and cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all its

Bent by Express to auy address

HUMORS, LOSS OF CONSII-

style
Webb, is this dnv dissolved by mutual
KoBEK I BRADLEY,

rnnK copartnership heretofore existing between
X the uudertignod is this day dissolved b» mutual

:

DIAR-

RHEA, BOILS. NERVOUS AFFECTIONS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,

in

M. U. WEBB.

LEAVES

ABD

tions.

The

remedy in curing DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COM*

Dissolution of fo|>nrliiri>lif)».
copartnership heretofore existing between
rpilE
X the subscriber*, under the r.amc and
ot

BA RUB

B<K>T8,

ease.

restoring

it to the system. Is like trying to
building whim the foundation is gone.
It is only siuce the discovery of that valuable
combination known a.- PR III’ WAX S YRUP, that
the great power of this VITALIZING AGLNT
over disease has been brought to light.

repair

m

origiual purity and vigor; tbas removing from the
system all pernicious causes which have induced dis-

a

SWEAT & CLEAVES,
Counsellors at Law*
mchSdtf
No 117, Middle St., Hussey's Row

consent.

by

IRON IN THE BLOOD.

llouniy for Soldiers wounded in Battle.

It

disease* occasioned

euro

deticiucy of

are

Bradley

COMPOUNDED PttOM

IS

1 uo\.

prepared to obtain a Bounty of flOO for
soldier* discharged on account of wound*
received. Bounty of glrtp for Soldiers discharged on
account of tr >unds received in battle obtained (it
paper* on file are correct) infAre/* weirs time Special
attention given to the collection of Prize Money, and
claims against Government.

WE

BLOOD

Gkokob K:
Auby K. K
tMMA KntUJSTU.
Angust Uh.

ONE OP TUX ORKATXSTCURES onRKCORD.
Mae. MAWcauaTits—Dear Mol’nm:—Tainting a
statement of my case may be of service to other*
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you.
This is briefly my wue—1 was taken sick about 18

.Remedy

CHEROKEE INJECTION.

LIFE ELEMENT

a

Cherokee

O R

OF THE

BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY.
t OO

Med|

Bmnsnsck, Maine,

LAST.

AT

THE VITAL PRINCIPLE

For beautifying and preserving the hair,
SPLEXD1D COMPOUND,

Mason & Hamlin’s

Profession that

cal

Berry’s Preservative and Dressing
composed of vkoktarlk kitract*. containing no
oil or alcohol, chemically combined aud highly
perfumed. Price 60 cents per bottle.
Jan23 dly

Unfortunate.

IRON IN THE BLOOD

H. H. HAY, junction Free and Middle ,treet«,
General Agent lor Maine. 1‘rico $1 per bottle.
BT-Sold by Druggieta everywhere.

offers them for saio

fif-

every

HENRY A. BERRY, Chemist,
220 1-2 Congrese Street, Portland, Me.

CABINET

or

health.

own sen.
anoe.

She also rides ten

teen miles without any trouble or incunvonience.aad
1 think in a short time she will bo restored to perfect

N. H.—LADIES desiring may eonsait one of their
A lady of experionoe In oonstant attend-

INVALIDS!

variooe

In

19 Crntrul street, Homou,

TO THE LADIES.

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

remedy

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.

There arc many men at the age of 40 or DO whoare
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burmug sensatiou, and weakening the system In a
manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining urinary dep< site a ropv sediment wiil often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkieh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

-ARB-

saye:

Bold by all Druggist*,

MIDDLE AGED MEN.

Eclectic Tltdical

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

Dali

invaluable

an

forms of debility/' Ac.

SEC ONI) STAGE OF SR MISA L WEAKNESS.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

8 a if re am, of the V. 3. Army,

8.

LTica

•ay*:

PREPARED ONLY’ DY

A

Wa

AR2 BETTER THAR ALL

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

Hospital f>epart»

I

by
yield

LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS

It will gradually darken light and flaxen hair
without dyeinu it or staining the
skin—beiDg free
from silver and other injurious chemicals, and
truly
beneficial to the hair iu all its phases.
TRY' 1T. and be assured of its superiority over all
other preparations.

IT:

The report of the Bauitary Commission flays:

Young Mod troubled with emissions in sleep, a
oouinlaiut generally the result of a bad habit la
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are aa weak ami emaciated as though they
had the consumption. sud
their friends supposed
to have it. All such c sees
to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

Tiie Ureal Female Iteinedy.

COL O K

tnd condition of health, by working
upon the roots
snd papillMccoui secretions, supplying the hair
with that nutritious Helm ut in which the blood is
deficient, aud removing the accumulated excess of
dandruff and humor, making a noil
Delightful
Dressing, well and agreeably perfumed,thu- affording a desirable article of intrinsic value lor the Toilet.

LANQUOR AND DEBILITY,
whether general,

THIS B Y UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE.

LION’S PERIODICAL D*OPS

Are better than all

diseased state to

N A T U K A I.

Vigor to every Organ of the Hody.
Thtreby imparting lltallh and strength
There is no remedy so good in

UOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO

Aro Suro to do Good and cannot
tlo 11 arm.

Renovator ami Restorer of Hair
a

t.ive tone to the NervoUK
System

——

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the w hole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

ARKMRTTRR TUAN ALL PI Lis. POWDERS

Periodical

WILL—

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

Lyon’* Periodical l)ro|u

being a tkuk

In

—IT

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have oominitted an excess of
any kind,whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyons

brought before the public.

Improve the Appetite,
Facilitate Dtgciiou,

portunity

Lyon’s Periodical I»ro|t»

16tested;

fears’

•nrses.

Uol7 dtp

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

a

run

as

iPhysician

TUAN ALL

PILLS, PO W OK US f QUACK PREPARATIONS

IPatliolonical

deo6 d»*

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and
Friday, at 7o'clock P. M.. aud India Wharf, Boston,
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and

every

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

■UftK TO DO GOOD AJJD CAB NOT DO 11A1SM

H. S. EDWARDS,

and Montreal

•rdSfwimt- follow*

The (.rent reunite Kerned)

Portland*

R.

P^H.

Ever

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out frosn general use should
have their elbcacy established by well-tested experience iu the hands of a regularly educated physiciau, who** preparatory study fits him lor all the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
nostrums and cure-alls,
purporting to to the
poor
Lest iu the world, which are not only useless, tut always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet iucoutrovoitable fact that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruiued constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
ffenerai practice; for it is a poiut generally conceded
by the Lest syphilographcrs, that tne study and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
succe.-sful in thair treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opnor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
pusrues one system of
treatment, i most cases mating an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, Metoury.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

THE STEAMERS
Fore»t

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

AXD

BITTEHS

TONIC AND STOMACHIC

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

RRTTKU

bittekx

TOXIC

Is the best Aromatic

He would call the attention of the afflicted to tha
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishingsotnoicut assurance of his skill and suoOCM.

Goodand cannot do Harm.

AUK

(tuixisr, to.vic
QEININE

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
dregs of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.

E^rility,
p/ffsibly

HAY, Agent,

T<‘iiipl<* Street,

•

Ac., Ac.
It is

A TIVOO HJ s

the

-ARX-

to its natural coiftr; stop and prevent the hairgrey
falling off—causing it to become moist,
soft and glossy.

~~STEAMBOATS.

municipal

corner

Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneasiness, Depression of Spirits. Trembling, Loss of
Power, Paiu in the Back. Alternate Chill-, and
flushing of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the
Lower Part of the Body, Ucadache.
Laupuor, Aching Along the thighs, Intolerence of Light and
Sound, Palo Countenance, Derangement ot the
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing. Hysteria.

Restore the

at 6 o’clock P.
Friday,
Fare in Cabin

"

LUDWIG ha.
DK
of Cou^ress.
Fort

The following symptoms indicate those affietiocs
which the Female
Strtngtktui%y Coruial has
proved iuvaluable:

A T W OOD’S

nit

WHERE

in

O

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 11th, 1864.
rmHMBBn
Passenger Trains will leave the BtanHB Won, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

t-

VontaslotK Diseases.

Statntes'h'

Asa general remedy for Female
Complaints this
Cordial’is a very valuable one, but by the Profession it is esteemed more highly for i>s
good result
during Confinement in relieving the great suflering
attendant upon childbirth. I
with Dr.
acknowledge
Smith that much of ray sucees* in
uiidwitt-ry Is due
to the use of this medicine. It
strengthens both
mother and child, in each cases I follow the directions ot Prof. King, by
allowing my patients to
use it a few weeks previous to
confinement, as by
the energy it imparts to th*> uterine nervous
system
the labor wnl be very much facilitated, and removes
the scraps which many female^ are liuble to. No
woman, if she knew the gr<. at valucof this
Strengthening c ordial would taifto use it.”
I have received numerous testimonials from different parts of the conutry where used.
Knowing
tin* good it Is capable of doing, I w 11 warrant
overy
bottle of my *• Cordial” to be satisfactory in its results.

Ar PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

as lollows:
cepted
Leave Portland for

no-

hifuhes

found at

he can bo consulted
privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted at
ail
hours daily, from K a. m to 9 r. m.
Dr. H. addresses those who are sutTering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising trom
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranto*! in <«uaraftmkino a Ct'ux in all Cask*, whether of
long

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!
to do

it.

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL ROOMS,

Mo. !i

Drops!

IIAIK KEAOVATOK

every

°

^

Berry’s

The Company arc not re«ponslble for baggage to
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and that personal, unless notice i* given, and paid lor at the rate
of one passenger for every #600 additional value.
C. J. BRI DGES, Managing Director.
11. BAILEY, Superintendent.
nov5
Nov. 4, 1«68.

CO.

To I.CL
STOKE in Galt's Block.

VpKidtf

MOIIIEKS AND MARRIED LADIES.
fbe following from Dr. FAY is worthy your

For

Down Train*.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a.m.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a.m.

PRIVATE

▲ RR BETTER THAN ALL

Sure

J.
cah pm

PiIIm, Vowdem & Quack Trcparatiooft.

Be sore and get that prepared at the New
England
Botanic Depot, 109 Hanover 8t. Boston.
GEO. W. 8WKTT, M D., Proprietor.

Nov.
On and after
trains will run daily, (suudajs
until further notice, as follows;

Leave Portland for Sonth Paris at
Island Pond at 1.10 r. m.

Lyon’s Periodical

th.V,

II* II*
nHMHT

OK.

Drops

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

observation,

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

1'tAeuioa given

dtf_

/■\NE

RAILWAY

Of Caauda.

m

Copartnership.

is hereby given that the Licencing beard
of the City of Portland, will meet at the AlNOTICE
ol
dermens' Room
the Second

Monday

To 1.4*1.
Middle St. Fox particulars en3b, Adams St. Possession given
J. F. BATEMAN.

HOUSE

1st of

Mo. 102 Middle 8treet

•aUeodlv

on

d

Portland, April 26,1461.

..

Maine Insurance

EDWARD

r<>r Salt*.
THE TWO STORY HOUSE on Sumner
street, No. 13, containing lourtecn ttulshed

JAmL. rooms aud Closet room, calculated for two
lamiiie*. Terms easy. Inquire of 8. N. GOD1NU,
No. 22 8t. Lawrence street.
ap27-d2w*

This

deo6 dtf

THE

milfc pleasant and oommodious office (with anteX room) on second floor, over olfico of the Ocean
Jtisurauce Compauy, corner of Exchange and Milk
Streets. Possession given immediately
Enquire at
office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.
aplltf

Company.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

MAINE INSURANCE

To L« l.

No. is,
quire at No.

I hat the atilicted may feel assured that tLi* Cordial
tmlv valuable and
worthy their confidence, not
one of those secret
compounds purposed to destroy
healthy action. I add a few testimonials from ph>»lciauswhom all, lav oring the Electricand Kolormcd
I racticeoi Medicine, respect.
DK. VVILLAUd C.
GEoRtiE,formerly Professor
orceeter Medical
College, and President of
the Electric Medical
Aias*., speaks oi it in
Society,
the following terms:
”1 have used the Female
Cordial
Strengtheniny
similar to that preparation
by DU. GEO. W
SWETT, 106 tiauover Street, and I regard it as
one of the best Medicines for
Female Complaint*
that can be found.”
Dlt. J. KING, Author of” Woman: Her Disease* and tinir Treatment,”
*a)*:
”lhis Medicine appear* to exert a
specific influence on the Uterus,
it is a valuable agent in all derangements of the Female Reproductive Organs.”
DK. SMI I'U. President of the New \ ork Association of Botanic Physicians,
says
No female, if in uelicate health,shoud omitthe
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ot
my success in midwifery to the use of this Medi-

Lime Street.

8nl<*» Koom (o Let.
and detirable Hales Room to let

Bliifti

dec 14

THINK

OB1JVD

JOHN C. PAUL’I EH,

••

••

MORSE,Snp’t.

C. M

lino.

stations.

Good well ot water on the promthou. For
particulars inquire ou the premises of 8KTU MARITN.or of 81. JOHN SMITH, Commercial Street.
ap25 dislw*

aprSO t

M.

Bangor and Intermediate stations at 1.10 f.m.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A m., and
arrivo in Portland at 8 90 a m. Leave Bangor at
7.26 a. m.. and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both
these trains connect at Portland with trains lor
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a.m., and returning is duo In Portland at 1 r. m.
Stages eonncct with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this

Portland.

garden.

or

a.

leave Portland. Grand Trunk
for Lewiston and Auburn, at

For

nOUSE

five terms,f Ac., inquire of

"iBMStation,

F

For
Ic.
and Lend on St. JolfBIrrrct.
The
House is one aud a half stories nigh, in good
condition. The lot is 60 feet by 110. Soil
pood lor a

ed

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

Lyons Periodical

cine.”

Vork * Cuuilwrluurt ituilroad.

_MEDICAL.

This Medicine is of long tried
efficacy for correctlug ail disorders incidental to the feminine sex.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Lower Corner. The stand formerly occupied
by F. teuton, us a Home School, is offered for sale.
The hou*e and ell, both two story, the latter new,
contain fifteen finished rooms, a good collar, and an
abundauoe of pure, soft water, wood house and stable connected. The place is adorned with sbtdeand
ornamental trees and shrubbery, c lumandsa beautiful prospect, is situated in a good community, and
is but an hours ride from Portland on the Gland
Trunk Railroad. A large garden belongs to it, well
stocked with young au«i thrifty fruit trees in full
bearing, (24 apple trees.) Price F1700.
For further information apply to F. Teuton, FryeburgMe.,8eth Haskell, near the premises, or
ALBION KEITH, 189 Middle Street.
Portland.
feb25 3tawtf

uuw,
orimiiu,
a. i.', d4w*

1864

pSgaaSBn Passenger trains leave Skow began
***itiir1 *ort auu

decll MWF

FOR SALE.
PLEASANT Country Seat, at New Gloucester.

following is a list of Nonresident Taxes remaining unpaid for the vsar 1363. in the I owa

Cape Elizabeth, published by vole or tbe town,
at its annual meeting. March 14. 1861
Owners of tbe following described property are
requested to settts the taxes on the same immediately and aave further cost.
Build's I.ahd Taxes
Alien Moses M. or unk'n.one
Use's
S3 36
Baoon Bishop.two 20
SI 62
2 A flats
Brigham, Clemens A Warn u
24 62
1 lot
1 24
Brmgdou Irene.
Br.sdon Lucretia
1
124
Barker Thomas*.
three 2 •<
7 31
Blsncnsrdoruuk’u.
two SUacr's
2n 34
Chase Charles W.
2 lots
66
Clark D W.
one mill
2 68
1 acre
1 72
Durglu O E.
D,er Arthur.....
12“
8 37
Delaud Daniel J.
2 86
g
3 lots
3 76
Dyer A Barriow.
4 acres
8 81
Dyer Joshua.
Davis Joseph.
one
b "
3 S7
10
Eldrtdge
18 42
Gooding UO.
1 lot
74
12 acres
Hasty Joseph.
8 nl
Johnson George.
12“
4 80
Jordau James C
3“
127
Johnson Kbcuezer.
1
72
16“
Libby Theodore..
2 68
Larrabee John A
1 lot
1 27
1
Llnsey William.
43
Landers Michael.one
16 acres
6 VI
Merrill Wm Y or auk s
2
3 37
Norton Aaron or unk'n....
1 lot
36
2
18 19
Noyes Ward .two
Owen George. two
10 acroe
26 18
OweuKdwaidC.
1 lot
43
Parker Charles.. one CO acres
13 76
Parker William
77
129
Rideout Urial
out
1
6 79
ff weetser Retbuel.
3 Iu
34 "
Sweat Charles.
1
I 24
Smith t O J.two
26
42 00
10
Trickey Otis.
3 44
Webb Gustavos heir.
1 lot
86
Walker Nathaniel
6 ioU
14 32
Weeks Wm 11
2
« 04
Walker Benj. 1
...two
19 seres
641
F raster JohuL
1 lot
43
Richardson Guo Mitr
1
43
The following is a list of Non-resident Deeds now
in
remaining
my eflicc.
Aoerman A C
Twitcheil Dio’s K
Brown Nathaniel
Thurston or uukuown
ilall Geo E
Boynliu ii J
Butler Alfred
Ususon {Great l’ond Co)
Bennett Ueury 8
Jordau Geo H.
Brigham,Clsmeus A War-Johnson Andrew J
ren
Jordan* Ezekiel
Bowe Nathaniel
Jones Nathaniel heir
Cook HeiOaraii,
Jones Daniel p
Chaae Charles VY
Kennebec R It Co
Clark F' W
Libby F ranklin
Lunt J It
Chaplin Moses
Edwards Alexander
MarrincrF W
l'oor Charles
F’ariey Charles
F’isber George
Palmer Asa
Foster JidtouAor unk'n Rich Gardiner or unk'n
Graffsm David
Riclisrdeuu Amos
Griffin Daniol or unk'n
Richardson .lames
Garland John
Hand John W
Griffith,Brown A CrockettRynas John
Uerrisb E K
hkilliu Simeon
Urannall Charles
Sweat LDM
Haosous William
Btaplea Jonathan
HansonNichotai
sawyei David A
Uav Geo S
Spear Charles
limit George
Snow Johu s
Hall Ebon
Smith Henry B
Winslow Nathan
Sawyer Sargent
Waite Edward
Sawyer J W
Weeks William
Spear John H
Willard Daub 1
Sargent Samuel
Tilton or unknown
E. N. PKRltY, Treaiurrr of C.iys A'/iVt6**A
office at Town Rouse, office hours 2d and last
Saturdav ul each month, from 9 A. M. to 6 P M

MEDICAL.

-~--——

--

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

well located

A

MEDICAL.

RAILROADS._

PROPRIETORS,
No. 68 Liberty 8t., New York.

tin or poiiTLim
In Hoard or Mayor and Aldkrmrx, I
April 16. 18*4. )
the j>etition of Meetra. Winslow A Doten for
permission to erect and u«s a stationary steam engine and boiler on Hussey’S Wharf, bttwaeu Fore
aiul Commercial streets t
Ordered. That Monday, the 2d day of May next,
On

at

7}

o'clock P.

M

at

the Aldermen’s Room, be

assigned a* the tim<-ami place tor the consideration
of said petition, and that said petitioners give notice
thereof by publishing this order in one of the daily
paper* of this city four times, the tirat publication to
be at least fourteen day* beforehand, that all partiea
interested may appear and be heard thereon
J. M. HkiAf II, City Clerk.
Attest
Copv Attest:
M HEATH, City Clerk.
apl$dtd

_J1

For Sale.
Express Wagon, nearly new.

ONEfor

can he n^ed
two Horses, it has Pole and Shaft*
For price Ac., call at No.4 Free Street
apr l eodtf

oua or

complete.
Portland.

«.

